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pn comparing the correspondence sent me with that in the packet which was plaoed

in Mr, :Starnes: hands, i mny-say that tbere are two telegrams, ana-a letter prebicue to
the 8th of December, 1871, the carliest dat,a of any coinmuntcation in thé packet :

Question-Do these copies of the correspondence which were sent to you purport
to be copies of a correspondence, between Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. McMullen, Charles M .
,Smith, and this New York gentleman I

Anffmer=Yes. - __ . .

Question=These copies have continued in yoyr pow, .sion srnoe-you first received

theni 4
Answer-Yes.
Question-No copies of them were given by you to any pet-son I

Anawer--None.
---Queatior► -I-pereeive that there ara9onie statements in thAse letters, several of which

I wish to oall yuur attention to . In the letter of the 28th of February, 1872, Sir Hug h
Allan mentions the distribution of stock in the Canada Pacific Railway Company, $100,000

to Mr. Macpherson ; A. B. Poster, $100,000, and so on . Have you any knowledge of an

ariangemeut between Sir Hugh [>Lllan and those gentlemen of that kind,'or of any

arrangement which Sir Hugh Allan proposed to make with respect to the distribution of

stock I
-- -Anawer-NoG the, -slightest._-__Lnexer sawt i document or knew that Sir Hugh

Allan proposed to distribute the stock among the Canadians in this proportimr;-but 1

heard from Mr. Macpherson that in a conversation which he bad with Q ir Hugh Allan,

that he had mentioned or written the manner in which he thought it would be right that

the stock, in case of amalgamation, should be distributed in Canada, but the partioulers

I do not know.
Question- Thou, there is the letter of the 7th of August, to which you have already

adverted in your examination in chief. In the letters of the 6th and 7th of August, two

distinct letters,-Sir Hugh Allan states, that °' We (meaningihimself and Sir (loarge Cartier)

yesterday signed an agreement by, which, on certain monetary conditions, they agreed to

form a company of which I am to be President, to suit my•views, fo give rny friande u

majority of stock, and to give the company so formed the contract fur building the roa d

-in the terms of the Act of l' :tirlia ►nent, which are $30,000,000 in cash, and 60,040,000

acres of land, with all the advantages and privileges which can be given to us under

the Act," Have you any knowle dge of what agreement he refers to in that statement 3

.Ansiver-No The only agreement in the one I have mentioned in my examination,

namely : that of the 30th July, to wh'tch i objected .
Question--You have no kuowledge of such agreement being made on the 5th and 6th

-
August, by Sir George Cartier, or any other Member of the Clovernment I

Answer-No, I don't believe he ever did made such an agreement.

Question -Do you know of any agreement which was entered into between 8irHugh

Allan and Mr. Mc111ùllen, and certain capitalists in New York, in relation to the con-

struction of the Pacifio Railway 1
Andiaer--ires
Question- When did you first become acquainted with that agroement I

Answer-I know that Sir Francis Hincks had mentioned to Sir Hugh Allan the

names of these gentlemen, and had suggested that Sir Hugh should put himself in com-

munication with them . After that I c.annot' speak with any certainty. I was not aware

that any arrangement had really been come to until shortly before Sir Hugh Allan came

with these gentlemen to 4ttawa ; and then, when they came to Ottawa, we declined to

enter into any disc ussion of the matter with them .
Questian--Did you see the agreement t
Answer-Not t :ntil I received a copy of it from Mr. McMullen .

Question---Is it ,,, r.,, :, 7 th•, papers you handed in 4

Anawa•-N o ; I have r: - l•: given you the correspondence. I also produce and file

othar pap ers marked 11 $." 'l.'hôugh these Il received at .the same time as the copier of
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the corree ndence ; the papers I now produce show draftr of Sir Hugh Allan to the
extent of ~40,00d mentionQd in Mr. McMullet4 s letter, and the contract as originally
entered into in New York, with a modification of it afterwards.

Queation-When was the decision arrived at by the Gôvernment to exclude Ameri-
can capital I

Anewer-I don't remember when there was a formal announcement of our policy on
that point, but from the time it was first mootA iû the preaa, that American oapitalista
who were Aenking to be concerned in the construction of the road, were interested in the
American Northern Pacific Railway and ottier TJnited States systems of railways, the
Government began more and move to doubt the expediency of allowing American capi-
talists to have anything to do wiJh it . The Governmor► t was not favorable te allowing
Americans to couie in, inasmuch as we foresaw the ~- ilHonlty of preventing the control of
the road, afterils ce#~etructi~ïn; froiiï"fâlling intô tlièir-hetids if they were allowed to con-
struct the road . This feeling g[ew in the country more and more intense as the eubject
was discussed by the preqs, end as publie excltelnOnt and_pIIbliC feeling_.1yr11s inclYjaeing
against it, the Government individually, and as a body, before Parliam9nt met, came tô -
the conclusion that it was impoasiblb to allow Amoricans to have any interest in the road .

Queation.-Z.Was this before April, 1872 1
Answer--Before April 1872 . When Parliament niet, and I had an opportunity of

--.-tieaingthe-Membera of PxrliatnIInt,zt-was-thatr-erident tlint ïtits was e gënëràT, almost
the univenial feeling in the House .

/ Question-Was any encouragement at any time given to the proposal to build the
road with A merican capital by the Government or any member of it I

Aiawer-•No, except the communication I have already mentioned made by Sir
Francis Hincks, I am not aware of any communication of any kind between any member
of the Government raid these gentlemen . On the two occasions when these gentlemen
were present in Ottawa, I principally conducted the conversation with them, and cer-
tainly I gave no encouragement to Mr. MeDZullen or the American oapitaliets.

Question-Was there any coïnmunication or correspondence with Sir Hugh Allan
on the subject which wouhl lead him to believe that time Government would favor that
mode of building the road 4

Anawer-No. I am certain Sir Hugh Allan when he came up he found out that the
Glovernment and Parliament were equally opposed to the admission of American capital .

Queation-You may when Sir Hugh Allan came up heiv, he foundthat out . Can you
fix the date I

Answer-No, I don' t at all remember . X remember this fact, however, that Mr.
Abbott who took a grewt deal of interest in the promôtion of the Bill before the Houae
stated distinctly to me, as a member of the Gavernment, that he had undertaken it on the
solemn assurance that only Canadian capiteil should be concerned in the enterprise, and
that he had that assurance from Sir Hugh Allan .

Queslioan-When did the Government tiret determine to unite the intereèts of On-
tario and Quebeo and the other Provinces together in one common Company for the build-
ing of this road under thu Royal Chartey I

Àtisraer-Immecliately after my return from Toronto, in November, I think . I got here
about the 22rid of Noveniber . We then came to the conclusion that we would not-
although the Inter-Oceanic- Company had declined to have any amalgamation--•give the
construction of the road to the Canada Pacific Company, butthat we must issué'a (toyal
Charter. Even if they had consented to an almagamation taking place between the two
companies, it would have beenioolate to amalgamats under the Act . iiy the-Government
Act it is provided that the amaJgamation must take place within one month after the passing
of the Act ; so that if the two companies had an .Igiunased they could only have gone on
under one of the Acta of Incorporation. It would have been a matter of indifference
whether they proceeded under one of the Acte of Incorporation or under a Royal Charter .

Question-At what time was it that the Government determuiod not to give the
çontt-: ►ct to the Canadiatt Pacific Company, and contemplated the formation of another
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company, by t1ie amalgamation Of the Int^r-Ooeanid company with, that of the Canada
Pacific, for the purpose of carrying on the work 1 ,

Answar--We at no time comtemplated giving the construction to any one of the
companies, but we formally came to the conclusion to grant a Royal Charter on my_
return from Toronto.

Qzu.stio+i- When was the idea of forming the Inter•Ooeanio company first origin-
ated 1

Aieewer-Druinq the summer or autumn of 1811 . I had been preasing 14Ïr. 11taô-
l,herson, Mr. Will . EIowland, son of the Lient. taovernor, Col . Ucunberland, and other
gentlemen to take up the qnestion, and had spoken to my friends and leading men in
Ontario, not to allow Americans to come in and '• . .,ild the Raiiway .

Questiox-Have you any reason to beliove that tho company was formed because of
the opinion you expressed to your friends in Toronto 4

Answer•-I am suro of it .
Question-Was it from the beginning .'.,rmed upon the basis of excluding all Ameri-

__cnn capital I
A~it~âér--:~TO Wit1~ i~z}ltoct_tothéIùtij►=0cénnië CcinInuiv, I amnotperfectly informed .

I do not think that when they firateot►û~i~nroe<1 tocliseuss-tlig furmation of the Inter-Oeeani o
Company, they contemplated the exclueioit of A mt .rio:ca r i,ntal~ I ttrin# cm Ehe cwa __. __
trury, thât in tFi©Tntei=Zïéeâruc cônipsü,y's" Act of Incorporation, if Tioinënibér r ► ,
there is some provision that the majority should be British subjects. I forget now what
the expression is, but there is something in that :kct, whioh,iroin my recollection, indicates
that there was no positive exclusion of Americn : : , apitnl .

Q om,ation--Was there anything which indiouted an intention to exclude the controlling
influence of American capital in the road t

A+tswer-I have no doubt that they had that in their ►ninds ; that those who were
promoting the Inter•Oceanie Bill had determined that they would not allow American
capital to bavé control . I have no doubt that that was one of the inducements to their

•get•ting up the Company. In, the first place they thought it was a giront thing for Cana
dians to be engaged in that great national enterprise. In the second place, as I thought
myself, and as I oxpcsted they thought, that Ccuiadians ought to be i nte.re.i totl in it, and
no doubt their tlesire to be interested In it was grEUCtly increaseil by their fears and the
rumours which some of theni had heard that it was All attompt of Ameriwtn eapitalista to

get hold of the control of this great work, but I cannot speak specifically on that.

Qiïütimi-_ l lave you stated at what time you gavé up the expeotation of bringing
abont au amalga mation betwNen those two comhanies 4

Anewer- -About the 14th, 15th, or 113th of Novemhor. I had thought at one time
that I had suceeeded in re moving all the objeations, and that amalgamation would have
taken place, but I failçd .

Ocestion--Was it at that l wriad the Government determined on issuing the charter

of the present Company4 -
Anawer--i returned here about the 22nd November, and of course we had no tim e

to lose . We immediatly ad i lressed ouiselves to get np a Company composed of represen-
tative men from all the d : .16rent Provinces whowould accept the Royal Charter.

Qaeation--Was that cleterminat.iun the result of tha failure to brins about the

amalgamation I
Anaieer-It was. -
Question-You stated yesterday that the number of Diivotoz -a in the Com~an is

tliirtoen, and the_siiatribution was a goo±i deal governod 1: j° the principle whml~ ~ad

governed the seleotion of Mem hRra ,f the Cabinet. Was there any inequality of condition

or advantages among the several I)imctors I
Answer-There was not. I forgot in my stateulent yest e rduy one or two pointe.

In speaking of the personnel of the -Dtt ec tory, I forgot to allu de to the two Direotors from

]British Columbia and Manitoba. With respect to Manitoba, the Government ask«i . Mr .

DojW d Smith, a Member of Parliament from
- %
tbat part of the country, the repreaentat,ive
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man in Canada of , the Hudson Bay Company, to be a member of the Board. The
Government thought it would be a great advantage to get the assist ance and influence of
that powerful corporation in England if the Company had to go to that market to borrow,
to get-them intstweted-in-the-PReif:e--ltailway ; and we asked-Mr,- Smith-to-'•,~vomea---
Director, and with that view, and it person greatly interested in the matter,,hë attended
several of the informal meetings that we , had . We had a good many of them here, but
when the Government ca me to the conclusion to exclude Members of Parliament, Mr.
Smith was, of course, excluded, and we consulted hini as to getting a representative man
from Manitoba . He recommended Mr. McDermott, whom he represe i ►ted to be a

wealthy merchant in Winnip %, for whom he aatod and from whom he had procured a
power of attorney to act•. This is how Mr. McDermott was appointed . In the saine

way Mr. Helmeken, of British Columbia, was appointed . He is a gentleman of very
high standing there, who was one of the delegates t o Canada to fle,ttle with the Canadian
Government as to the terms of Union between British Columbi a and the Dominion, and
who was afterwards asked to become a Senator, from his well•known high standing and
clu►racter in British _CQl .u~u,!is~_ ; - 8t~~1 I_ kuuw, u9 a muttor of façt, that he was asked to be

fii%t Premier since Confederation, by Lieut .-Governor Trutch . He also declihed, that.
He is considered a man of high standing, and, therefore, we asked him to become a

Director. He clid Mr . at ian . a DZember of Parliament from
British Columbia, representing Victoria, was his attorney . I had forgotten to mention
these two things.

Then you asked nie as to v., hether there was any advantage of one Director over the
others . There was none . The plan upon which the Government acted was this : There

'--, _wore to be thirteen Directors, each to take on( -thirte4mth of the stock, and each to pa y
up a ten'tlïto form-a-dQpoait of $1,000,000 which the Govornmont Act requiiT d . We

atipulHted % .ith these Directora,- 'thüt-they--slnuld- _Fio in fact trustees for their several
Provinces ; that they should not hold more than $ LÔZ1 ODfi-sa~h ~Rtock _at first ; on

which they wo uld each p .ty $10,000 ; and that th y should give an op ;;ôrtunity' to ïh~--
people of tb 6tr°tllfibront Provinces to subsoribe fo~the rest of the stock as they chose .

Such .+ubscription being of course provisional, until sanotione.d by the' Gove rnment, as it
was it provision that no trnnsfer could be made of any shares without the consent of the
Government, and then in case the stock was not subscribed in the different Pruvincea,
whatever Was unsubsoribed should be placed in the open market with the sàme condition
that no person should get any stock whatever unti.l their names were submitted and
approved of by the Government.

Question-Who was elected President I
A7?swer- Sir Hugh Allan .
Question—Do you know whether he was elected through the in fluence of the Ciov-

ernment ?
.fyi s icer-I know that he was not elected through the influence of the Government .

I know it in this w,ay ; that fer convenience s ake I was made the sole means of
communicatiombetween the Government and the Provisional Board of Directors ., I know
therefore that when they met I made no suggestion at all, because it was not necessary
t1,>at I should do so . They all seemed to assume that Sir Hugh Allan, from his wealth
end st,tnding , and having taken it up first, was to fill the position as a matt e r of course:
That r~eemed to be undèrstood by all the gentlemen. If there had, been any doubt about
it, I qbould have carried out what I said I would do in my tqlogram. 1 would have
said I hope you will elect S ir Hugn Allan, but I did not do so.-

Qunstio>t--The Govfrnment did not find it neçessary, then, ' toexeroise its influence,
promi ::ed by_youur telegram of the 2 6 th of July 4

11 nswer--They did not find it necessary . I do not remember making any com-
munication to any member of the Board on that subject, for all seemed to take it as a-
matt,er of course. T am more particular about that, because several of them did speak to
me about who should be Vi.ce-l'resident. -

Question-Who is the Vitze-President ? . -
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Anaurer---Major Walker of London .
Question-Uoes $ir Hugh Allan, in } consequence of being Pcesident, enjoy any

peculiar advantRges o$her than the distinction, of cour se ?
-Anamer-The only advantage he has is sitting at the head of the table regulating the

proceedings, awl having the name of President, but by law he has no advantage ; and that
view i pressed strongly on Air. Macpherson, and other members of the Inter-Oc eanic
Company, ând that every Director tirade his own position on the Board accondiug to his
ability .

Question_ Did nir Hugh in the course of i i is negotiatione in relation to this whole
matter obtain from the Government any advantage greater than these other gentlemen ?

was an opposition line being got up under the auspices of the Grand 7r~nk Railwa y

Queation-I think you say in your examination in chief, that after your teleginm of
the 26tb July-after that arrangement was made-that tihese arrr.ngemente were made
between Sir Ueorge Vartier and Sir Hugh Allrm, with respect to the furnishing of fund s

-for'the-support of the elections. Did you not state something to that effect ?
.inauur--lqo._ ._I-didnot-st,nte _that .------___ ---- .--------
Question--Have vou any correspondenca relating to that matter--of the money to be

subscribed in Dfontrealû'y Sir Hugh Allan l

Question- Was Sir Hugh Allan the only one that you mentioned t -
Anaicer-I mentioned other names.
I think it hardly fair t .) mention the name~ of those other gentlemen : I mentioned

Mr. Brydges' name, and Mr. G}eo)ge 9teUhen's unnme, and several other names . I have
no doubt ntc•ntioned Mr . Ogilvie's name, and other friends .

Queatinn-Had you any reason for mentioning Sir Hugh Allan's name beyond tbiit
which actuated you in- tnentiouing the naines of the other gentlemen 1 -

Anxwer-Ye~, I had . I thought Sir Hugth Allan was especially Snterestettin getting
â3tnilway prlLme!it returned, and that lie was intere :;ted in sustaining the p:overn

ment which. world enrrÿ iui the-%tilwax- ic • which they had inaugurated.
Quextion-l ;id you consider him ti :en to havq n îlii~t pcrsc>nal iuLeis~t in the result

of the elections 4
Annver--Yes, I considered him to have at strong licisonal interest in this way. Sir

HuRh Allan had, as"is w,11 known, it very-large interest in the steamship line and in
getting freights for that line. lie knew, as it was well known in the country,'that there

Company to run to England, and it is well known that he was alarmecl at this, bocause
he naturall,v as5umed that if the rival line were connected with the Grand Trunk Rail-
way there would be preference given tn that. liue over his own in matters of freight from
the west. Sir Hu,gh Allan, I think, I am not wrong in supposing that this excited him
very much, and that it was the primary cause of his connoctinghimself with the Northern
Colonization Rond trom Montrent westward, and encouraging the building of the northern
Itoad between Montreal and Quelwc, and the extension of the inner line between Ottawa
and Toionto, so as to have another and competing line _which would gi :-a l is line of
steamers fair play. I th:nk .I am not, wrong in believing t}tat this was the origin of his
connécting himself so strongly and warmly with these lineP, and these IineR, would no, I

think, espeeially the I'ioacl from Ottawa to Toronto, be early undertaken unless ihere wcuu
a nc . .nce of the Pacifie Itoad goi rg on westward . I'think hé iiaa a special interest in'
this line and the western extensiou,lnd besides, as he expresse('s himself to me and evr,ry
one else no doubt, he had a great pride at his age and with hba means and standing in
eonnecting himself with this great national enterprise . Sir Hugh Allan could have been
11nder no mistake as to his position long beWre the elections took place with referenoe to
the Pocific Railway.

It was not necesssry for bita to advance or subscribe one shilling in orderto insure
to himself, if he thought proper, an interest in'the Pacific ftsilway Company . He knew,
in the first place, that the Canada Pacific Railway,'of which he was Fiesident, a nd the
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representative man from Lower Canada, could not be ignored in any company that WAS
formed to build the Pacifie -Railway . He must have ascertaine,l early, when Parliaui,ent
mat, from the feeling in" l'arliiunent, tt•at he could not get for his com}tahy the exclusive
right to construct the Road . The interests of Ontario forbade that .- His compa,r<y could
not be excluded, but .c.ould only have an interest in common with Ontario . So that
without his subscribing a single sixpence to elections, or to any,other purpose, he knew
quite well that the Qneben inte.re4 must be represented in any Rail,vay Company that
was formed, and that he was the representative man from Quebec, and would be supported
by the whole influence of Quebec ns snch . The only danger was that the railway policy
tiopië l tiÿ thë ~fili.inïénï; ~•liiéh-tnct-~ .j~u, cl,-nit~litt`li© oer'séi-tiÿ'flié -cônïing`Piïrlït,

ment. He .knew that the policy of the Government in carrying out the Pacifie Railway
had been strongly opposed by the Opposition to the Covernmet ► t ; that it was argued very
strongly that the road was beyond our iueans, and would over-tax our resources ; there-
fore, that was the clangei• to him . IIe desired to connect hirnsolf with the Pacific Rail-
way, which would be the comldetetnent of all those other lines with which lie had connected
himself. And the whole railway policy of the Government might be reversed if the
Opposition succeeded in carrying the countrv . He was therc•fore interested in exaetly
the same way-to use an illustration from EnriLrnd-hH h :uY the same interest in sup.
porting the Governiuent in its policy in this country, as the great body of Licensed Vic-
tuallers, in Englpid, have to oppose the present Government there, because they
disapproved of soine of the legislation of the p .ast and fear hostile legislation in the
future . I considered that Sir 1"Iugh Allan had a vrn•y strong interrst .in the securing a
Government majority in the present P,u•li :unettt.

Qltestzun-Yon said that you received a letter from Sir Hugh Allan, during the pro-
gress of your election, subscribing $ 2 3,000 for election purposos 4

A nswe.r--Ycs. Stwitinl, that he was ready to subscrine $2b,000 .
Qrteation-«'~at becaitué of the letter•1
.A,iswer--I destroyed it t it might have been stolen. -
Qttestion-Did that letter contain any terms or conditions apon which the subscrip- .

tion was made I
Anstoer-None whatever.
(l+testion-Can you recollect the ternis in which it was ciYpressed I
A usu "-,I cannot pretend now to recollect the words, but if was slulply stating that

lie wiv: quite ready to help to .assist in the election of the friends of the Government cr
our Western friends ; something like that, to the extent of â?fi,00f1 .

Q«cstiota--Was that-theonly-letter or- comiuuni~ea.tion-you-reeeived-front-him-on_tbe--
subject of his sttbscriptionl

,l itstaer-'fliat was the only lett.er I iroceived from him, and I had no personal com-
munication with him on these points` at all . Sir George Cartier doubtless had in
34fontreal .

Question-I think you stated that you received two other sums of $10,000 each 4
::nstoer-Yes. I must retract my statement that they both came from Mr. Abbott .

The first $10,000 was . from sir Hugh Allan, and I have no doubt that is the $10,000
mentioned in that communication of Sir Georgo Cartier's. The other $10,000 Igot subb
sequently f-rom Mr. Abbott,'Sir Hugh Allan being at the time in Newfoundland, I think .

Qvteartio.n,-rhe3e were all tlte-sums 4 -
A it.Ftcer--Yes .
Q uaestion-Was Sir Hugh Allan's subscription of the $k2 6 ,1100 before or after the

24t1t-of August4 -
.4 nxwer--It was before the 24th of Augnst.. It was early in Au- , I think.
Q+testion-I see in that letter of Sir George Cartier's a reference made to ternis and

conditions of his in a letter of the 30th of July, and that is repmted in the postscript.
Have you ever seen that letter of the 30th July 4 ,

AtutaerNever, until it was, alluded to in the publication. I have seen it since.
Qttastion-In whose hands is it 4
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Anawer-In Sir Hugh Allan's hands . No doubt he has it to produco. I know the
r. neral contents of it, but I cannot givo it with any degi ee of aceuraoy .

Queation-That is the letter to which reference is made in this letter OZd poetaeript
of Sir George Ca:tiei's, is it 4 "

Aneraer- -I presume so.
Qiiestion--•IZeeause there was one letter of - 30th July published . It is not that 1 '
Anaeaer-No, it,is not the hublished letter .
Question--What was the disposal of the money which Was sent to`you t

---___- ,A aawa-I-used-it_to-aid_our- friends_-iuihe_slitiQrwnt _parte-s>f_4ntauio.in.their_ekç-_---
tions.

Queatiark. -Had,you an Eleotion Committee in your election at Kingston I
Answer-I had.
Question-Was any portion of it applied to your own electionl -
An swe r-Np portion of it whatever .
Queation-Waa any applied to re-~mburse wbni was expended on it 9
Answer-As to re-imbursiug my expenses, ]' paid every farthing of my own election

expenses, unless some of my constituents paid some money that I do not know of out of
their own pockets. I paid all the expenses of my own election, and did hot re•imbprse
mvself for any portion of my own election expenses out of these funds . On t h e contrary,
i added to the election fund out of my own limited means to help my friencle elsowhei•e.

Question-Do you know the entire amount Sir Hugh Allan contributed to the elro-
tions both in Ontario and Quebec 4 -

Anetaer-I cannot speak with any certainty .
- Question-The second sum of money received by you, of $10,000, was in consequence,

I think, of a telegram which has appeared 1
Anawer---I would not like to swear that I sent exactly that telegram, because I do

not remember its terms, but I sent a telegram, and I have no doubt that thi3 is the
telegram .

Queition---It is given at the end of Mr. MclVtnllen'é letter 4
Anewer-That was the second °° and last time," I suppose . It says it will be the

last time of calling, so 1:take it that it refewd to the last $10,000. 7 have no doubt
it did. _ , ' . -

Question -'.Chat telegram is dated 26th August, 1872, addressed to the IIon. J. J . C.
Abbott, and signed by yourself. Is that the one you mean, 11 I must have another

$1 0,000 ;_ will ha the last time of calling . D4 not fail me. Answer to day 1 "
Answen--I have no JouiiË T telëgrapiiëd to bim, âridfi-iiâvë t ►~ ~~on tadoubt-tha+. -

this is a copy of the telegram .
Quettion--Was that telegram answered 4
Anawer-I have before me this telegram, Draw on me for $1 0,000." I .don't

remember, but I have no doubt he did answer, and did send me such a telegram . I did

draw upon hinl for $10,000, and I would noi, have drawn upon him without authority . _ . .
Qurdtion--Were there any other telegrams_ between you and Mr: Abbott, or Sit

Hugh Allan, or rece: ;, w rel mg money for election purposes 4 -
A )tawet-No. There were, no other telegrams with Sit Hugh Allan, and those. I

have referred to. I may have telegrahhed to Mr. Abbott, in connection with the eleo-

tions, but I have no recollection of doing so .
I may perhaps now refer to a statement which I see in the Chicago 4liwtea, whioh I

intended to have spoken of yesterday . It is as follows. The reporter asks him, "t7an

you pro" that Sir John Macdonald knew of this bargain." - Mr. MeMullen replied, I

can, and will even show his ttlégrams, one admonishing . Allan to shell out, because he

had a big thing ; another telegram declaring in the most positive manner that he eridorsed _

the arrangement made by Sir Hugh with Cart ier, and would hold 1,4-IF bouad by it.

$e oonflttned the bargain unreservedly." Reporter asks can you prove that9 Mr.' Mc-
Mullen answers-I will put witnesses upon we stand who saw the telegram, one of them

r'a very prominent wan, and a friend .of l7arra~s. _ Ï will naq~e the nWà who wtpte- ths~
i
~
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second of these transactions. I can only say that I never sent such a telegraam .
It is quite an untruth. I never sent any telegram to Sir Hugh Allan, aaying
that I endorsed vu) arrangement, made by Sir George Cartier and Sir Hugh Allan .
I oant: :,t• nnder-stand how the idea, that I sent such a note or telegram, got abroad,
or bow Mr. Mc3lullen could have got the idea that I sent any such telegram
to Sir Hugh; calling on him to shell - out, for - he had got it big thing . I have
been thinking how he could invent such a thing, and the only cluô I have is
simply this : I. remember, in writing or telegraphng to Mr . Abbott, that 1 sai d

--- ---we had-t~~at~rterlrrise before us; sncl we aheuicl âsthtr3t ocx~horeughly - I made use -
of some such expression to Mr. Abbott, as it was a grefit game or great enterprise that
we had before us, which was quite true ; we had .a great game in seeking to carry a s

• many,electiuns as we could in Canada, and to secure a majority . That is the only ;lue
which [ can think of in regard to that telegram. 11 A big thing" is an American exprer

Statuts, but they generally prevailIri Canada .

Queetiott--That constitutes a very serious item t
Answer---Yes, I have always understôod that to be the chief item .
Queitim---Then ti►•ere is more or lesâ treating I
dnaner--Yee, and dinners and things of that kind, all of whioh are contrary to th e

Question-Do you know what passed betweep Sir Hugh Allan and Sir George Car-
tier on the subjeét of this subscription I

A 7 utver.-I- do not ; I may say that Sir George wrote me no letters ; he was then
in very bad health, sinking under the -dis-ease which caused his untimely death ; what
communications we had were by telegraph, and they were very short .

Qxution-Was there any understanding that for any subscription more or less, direct
or indirect, Sir Hugh Allan was to receive any exceptional advantage from the Govern .

• ment 4
Asuwer-I say distinctly there was no arrangement that he was to get any advantage

of any kind .
Question-Was tliere any understanding I
Answer--No understanding. There was no agreement or understanding to_give__ .

him any advantagaof any kind.
Qtcestion-Have you any- reason to believe that Sir Hugh Allan gave that large

subscription in oôm,equence of an expectation of any kind Y-
Answer--I have no doubt Sir Hugh Allan gave these subscriptions for the one object

of sustaining the Government and their railway policy in connection with the Pacific Rail•
way, he being assured that-tbat policy would be sustained with the influence and power
of the Government, if it remained a Government .

To the Hon . Mr. Campbell, through the Chairman
Q :w tion-Y.ôu have had very many years exporience of elections _4_
Anatoer-Yes .
Qutstion--Diu•ing thirty or thirt,y-6ve years I
Ansaver-During about forty years, from 1836.
Queatima-At all elections, I believe, there is a certain expenditure of money I
Atiawer-Yes .

. Queation==What is the character of thàt exj►enditure 4
L"wer-It is an uncertain expenditure. There is what they call the legitimate ex-

pensea, which every candidate has to unc'.ertake•-.the expenses of convassing, printing and
advertising-those are the legitimate expenses. There is also a very largd expenditure,
which is very common in this country, although it is contrary to the Statute. It is, how-
ever,-I believe so universal that I have never known any - serious contest before an Ver-
tion Committee on that ground .' I refer to the expenditure for teams th bring the votend
to the polls. My e:perience has been, with respect to this item, that you ea,nnot get
the voters tocome to the pollr on either side tinlests some effort is made to provide eo 111
veyances for them. .

sion, which I never use that I am awaie of.
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Question-Did you find at the elections which occurred last, in 187 2 , any particular
necessity fôF spending money R 1

' Ansteer-There was this necessity, that I don't suppose there over was a '- $eroer
struggle for the mastery than that which took place between the two parties, especially i,i
Ontario. Every effort was made on,both sides to carry their candidates. ThetP was an
unusual amount of exertion put forth, the exertions of the opposition being much greater

in 1872 than they-.were in 1867 .
Queation-Tlie exertions of the opposition 4

--~nrtoer3~c+s, ând o€ eour&é there was a serresiwnding- axet made-by--#ha n .r •y-_-

to which I belong.
Question-And thero was a corresponding increase in the expenditure R
Anawar-Yés .
Q-uastion-You-had a very general knowledge of the contest in Ontario I
Answer-•-Yes.
Question-You found that th e re was an expenditure of a much larger am ount than

usual on both sides 4 '
.4oower-Of course I am not in . the secrets of the opposition ; but I found such a

concurrent opinion in OntaiKO, from independent sources, that moncy was being spent
very largely, unusually so by the opposition, that I had - no doubt about it . Of course,

some of those statements might have been exaggerated in particular localities, but the
same report came from all quarters. I have recently seen stat;ements, th a~t may, perhaps ;
at some time see the light, verifying that fact .

Question-You were at the head of the Government during the iast elections, and

also during the previous general elections 4
: Answer-I was during the election of 1867, and of the last elections . I have been,

if not at the head of the (.lovernment, a member ofit since 1854, with the exception of

the twenty months which Mr. Sandfield Macdonald was in power, and the six or eight
days during which Mr . B rown was in power.

Qutstion--Is themaay other machinery in Canada for raising funds to meet election

expénses except the éflôi'ti of individuals 4
Answer-The ►e is no such machinery here as prevails in England . In each con•

stituenoy, t suppose, the different parties ,aisea fund, and they usually have a central fund .

Question-There is no such machinery as the Carleton Club and tho Reform Club in

England, ltut the h.ead of the Government charges himself with doing as much as pos-

sible among his frievcls for the general funds 4 ~
parties hioh div i'de ti~é cônntrq, exërcis9 fit►etr #ti$ne~c~Answer-The leaders of w

amoti t their friends to raise funds for that pur pose .

L~ueàtion-Yon spoke of the appointment of Mr. Hall, and said that the first name

suggested was that of the Hon. Mr. E+bster, Do yôu mean that the appointment of Mr .

Foster was strongly pressed on the llovernment by any one 4

- Ylnawer-Before-we settled that there were to be no Members of Parliament on the

Boardy Sir Hugh Allau and Mr. Abbott both asked that Mr. Foster should be appointed .

The Qovernment left that to -Mr. Pope, who is a member of the Government, and

he selected Mr. Hall, as i unlerstood, on Mr. Foster saying that he would not resign his

Senatorship to become a Director.
Questwn--That was jast about the time of the Charter being signed I

Answer-Yes.
Questionr--Up to that time Mr. Abbott 9,nd Sir Hugh Allan had been preésing the

appointment of Mr . Poster 4' -

dnswer-Yes ; and, if I remember rightly, Mr. Foster was offered aposition on the

Board; if he vrould resign his Senatorship,- whioh I understood he deolined to. Z was in-

formed by Mr. .Pope of the fact, and he selected Mr. Hall . If I remember rightly, Sir

Hagh Allan desirecl that if Mr . Poster was itot appointed, some one representing him

should be chosen, and he suggested his brother.

I wish to make one remark : I st,ated that when Bir George Cartier and I pürted,
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when he went to Montreal befot -e the electioàs, I suggeste d to him certain namee besides
Sir Hugh Allan, and I gave him those names: I do not wish it to be untlerstood that I,
know that the5e -ntlemen subscribed . I do not know whether they did or not. I
merely suggested somo friends of the conservative party .

And further doponent saith not, and this, his deposition having been read to him,
he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed. -
Sworn, and taken in part, on the seventeenth day (Signed ), -_'

of September, 1873, and remainder t aken JOHN it . MACDONALD_
--- ôû0glltcenlfiïlây- o6f -snid montFi;an~tlié - - -- ----- --- -

whole acknowledged on the twenty-second
day of said month and year. , y

(Signed,) CHARLES . DEWEY DAY,
Chuirinan .

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Comn:iersioneri.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAT, ANTOINB POLETTB, and JAnas ROBERT QoWAN,
Commidsioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hou . Mr. HvNTINOTOx, in the Hou" of
Commons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present : Tan COHMIBeIONERB .

On this eighteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ae'v onty-three,-peraonally came and appeared before us, the above=ne ►Ined
Commissioners,

PRo l'INCfl OF ONTARIO,

City of Ottawa .

TH1h HONORABLE HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, of the City of Ottawa, who being dul y

Quation-You are aware, Mr. Langevin, of the terms of the charge recited in tli e

_eworn ; deposeth-and saith :

Commission ; the alleged agreement with American capitalists for building the Paciti o
Railway ; the knowiedgb of the Government of this agreement, and the sulxsequent charge,
that there was an understanding between the Government and Sir Hugh Allen and Mr.
Abbott, to furnish funds for promoting the elections in 1872, for which they were to
receive the contraot for building the road You-aro-fanii)iar with these=ailegâtions, will
you bave the goodness to make a statement, in detail, giving all the facts within, your
kilowledge relating to these charges 41

. Answer-About the arrangement for the contract between Sir Hagh Allan and the
American capitalists, I knew nothiüg, until I saw- it mentioned in the ne ets .- P-may---
eay, as was said by others, that the Government and the different Members of the Cloverv •
ment were, from the beginning, opposed to Americans ùbtaining the eontruct,uid the control -"
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with the exception of Sir Francis Hiucks ; but fi nding
afterwards that his colleagues were nnaninious on the sub jec6, he gave up his own
opinion, and _ agreed with us that the compan,v . to be formed, should be formed by
Canadians or British subjects. The charge made by Mr. Huntington, that the (hvern•
ment or Members of the Government, in oonsideration of funda to be furnished
or paid to the Clovernmwut, or any Member - or Members of the Ciovernment, made
any agreeoaent,, - or lwAd any understfuiding - with Sir Hugh Apan and Mr. Abbott, -

19e3
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or Sir fiugh Allan or Air. Abbott or any one else, for the building of the Canadian
Pacifio Railway,-.or for the u,)taining of the oo.ntract, for any advantage or any
gain connected with it ; that charge is falye. The G,rnmont never had any such
understanding, or ever made any sua?i promise or any such bat-gain, and in eo far as I
know, and -I have no doubt that if it had b'een otherwise I would have kaown it, -
there has been no bargain, no under .4tanding of that .kiod between Sir Hugh
Allan and Mr. Abbott, or either of them, or the Americans on the one aide and an y
member of the (lovernment on the other . I try to make it as seneral and,as .1
jioâs3b7ë,Tiëçaïisô I wsn~ ~ô gicé â comp ete Tniairto tlie charge . I may now say about
the giving of the contract to Sir Husth Allan, or to any one else, tlnit the stat .emente ntade
by me here about the action of the Ciovernn,ent are perfectly coriuxit . The Government
did not make•any arrangement with Sir Hugh 'Allan, or with any one else, for the-build-
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway until after the general elections of 1872. Up to
that time there there was no promise or arrangement of any kind made by the Govern-
ment, or any member of the f;}overament about the building of the road. I may also
add that the Government were determined, from the be ;innitq, to give no advantage to
one Province over any other: -We kview full well th-it Sir Ilu ;gh Allan w,ië•eonsidered by
the Lower Lanadianq as their reiire5uiita,ive inain in this imittor : We know that he had
taken, from the beginning, a ver,y imZr~rt.tut p.ir~ in th i proui icion of the Piilway : but on
the other hand we had to consider that this railway was not for the Province of Quebec
alone, but also, for the other Provt7ce9, I should pa .y for the whole llomiuion. On the
other hand, the Toronto interest was very_ important. Our Toronto friends were very
pressing, and by Toronto friends I mean the finarci :til interest of Ontario ; that interest
was very pressing ; and, of course, they as well as the Quebec or Dlontreal interest were
doing their best to have'tho nplsor hand in this r :iilway . We hivl . therefore, to be very
careful as a Government, that no preponderance should be gi~•cu to one Province over the
other, but that in giving the c :, .u•ter the interests of the w :cdo Dominion should be con .'
sidered and taken care of. We, therefore, did all that we eould- to bring about an
amalgamation of the two companies ; that is to say, the Canada Pacific Railway Company
and the Inter-Océanic Railway Company, the first having as its repnosentative Sir Hugh
Allan, and the other, the Hon . Mr. Mucpherson . However, the negotiations which we
had with those two companies failod. We Lrould not induce the InterOceanio Company
to amalgamate, and therefore, we had to decide, what course the Government should
then take We had only those two companies incorported by Act of Peirliament Were
we.to give the contract to one or the other, we -would necessarily . have given offence to
one section or the- other, and also given an undue preponderance to one Province over the
other. The consequence was, that the Government took advantage of the clause in the
Act relating to the aid that Parlia4i9nt allowed the Government to give to this iynder-
taking. We took advantage of that clause, and formed a new oompany, oômposèd of
some of the leading men of the Canada Pacific Company and of the Inter-Oesanid Cor&-
pany, adding to them some other leading men- of the Dominion ,

The composition of the new company has -airpally been-described by Sir John A .
Macdonald, and I have only to say, that I would,have only to repeat what he has just said
on that,point. As to the names, that is a correct desm•iption . . The chnrter of the ~
Canadian p$4ifig_~~►ilwe~y Co,n pany_ wns_-f;iveu Y_thitik~in 6he 8rat da~s_of_F°brua~y,_ _
1873, if I qm not mistaken .

Quea6+on-Will you now proceed to the other branah of the subject, respeeting the
money furnished foi the elections 9 -

Anawer-.ks 1-have already atqted, there wim.no b~irgain of any kind . • I mean that
neither the Government nor any member of th3 C3ovdrnment, so far as I kn9w-- .and 'Y
would have known of . it if it had been otherwiso-made any bargain or agreement hy
which the Government, or any . Member of the (Iaverndflent was to . receive any aura of
money, or any advantage from Sir Hugh Allan, or from any one eliè, for the granting of
the obarter or for the influence of the (Iovernmynt. or any membor of the Government, or
for thé eervioes of the (Iovernment, or of an~tonev: tbeuü. Respeoting the"eums of mona,y

4ob s
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that Sir John A. Macdonald had stated as having received for the Ontario Eluctions,
I know nothing. Respecting, the sums of money furnished to the Montreal Central _
Election Committee, I knew nothing either.

During the Session of 1872, I had a conversation with Sir George Cartier, my Quebeo
leader, on the elections that were con► ing on, and I stated to him that we should divide the
work in Lower Canada, in order that our friends should be able to refer with certainty to one
of us, in ease they needed advice or othérw :se .` It was so understood between us, and I went
further. I W,l him the experience I lrad had at previous elections, and that I could not my-

~.___..selfprovide the €uadatha6 might-be-required-3s -n ►y-re~çio~r; wiLhou~-help-f~om-tl ►e-e~tsrior
. That, oi course, I had friends that could help me to a certain extent, but that he was aware

that the great wealth of the'Province of Quebec was centered in Montreal and not in Quebee ;
and that, therefore, I would expect that whenever he olitRtnod from his wealthy friends- in
Montreal, contributions to,the election fund for the Province of Quebec, ho should remember
that I should have a share to help in the election contest of my region-that is, the eastern
part of the Province of Quebec . He promised me that he would do his best . Whilst on
this subject, I may say, that alluding to the charge that has been made .publicly in a latter
published in the Montreal Herald, by George W . MoMullen-a charge that Mr. Abbott had
been authorized by, he does not say whom, to promise we $26,000 for my goodwill, or
for my services or future services in connection with the PaAiBo Railway, and that Mr .
Abbott had reported having done sa ; I may say first, that Mr. Abbott never told mo•tbat
he was authorized to promise me $25,000, or any other sum . Mr. Abbott never promised
or offered me anything . Re never sp: ke to me of anything of the kind, and therefore,'
in so far as I - am concerned, that charge is false. I leave of course, to Mr. Abbott, who
may be examined on a future day, to say whether he was autharized to do anything
of the kind, and whether the charge made against him-•that he said he had pr;
mised anything of the kind-is true. So far as Y am concerned, I say positively
that he never spoke to me on the subject, and never promised me anything at
any period . The only time I had a conversation on election mattérs with
Mr. Abbott,• was, I helieve, sometime during the Session of 1872, when be,
having occasion to come to my Department, to see me about some matters connected
with a publio work in his county, I spoke to him as being one of my best political
friends from my own Province, on the prospects of the electoral contest that was to take
p1aoe during the summer. I told him that the last contes: had been a severe one for me,
in so far as my small purse was concerned, and that, of course, my position being more
prominent now than it was then I was afraid that the claims çr the çalls uuon mewould
be still greater, and on that, he remarked that it would not be fair that the burden should
all fall on my shoulders, but that certainly I should be helped by my friends . . That is
the only conversation I over had with Mr. Abbott on that subject, and of course it is
one of those convemations I could have had with any other political friend supporting me
in Parliament or supporting me out of Parliament ; and I may add, that Air. Abbott
never spoke to me about the Paciflo Railway, or che Bills that were before the ;House,
and he never asked my support cf any of the measklies that were thon before the House,
or asked whether I would support or oppose them . In consequence of the conversation
I had with Sir George Cartier, as I stated just now, during the elections of 1872, 1 re-
ceived from Sir George Cartier, by the•hands of Sir Hugh Allan,$1lS,000, he (Sir Iiugh)
stating that he was instruoted by Sir George Cartier, to remit me that sum for the elèotion
fund of my region. Some time afterwards I received a note"from Sir Hugh Allan stating
that on my giving P. reoeipt, to 111r. Abbott, he (Mn Abbott) was instructod to déliver
ine, also, by the direction of Sir George Cartier, $110,000 addi .ional for the same objeet.
As I was about leaving Ottawa for Quebec, during the elections, and understanding that
Sir Hugh Allan had gone to Newfoundland, I telegraphed 111r. Abbott at Montreal to be
kind enough to meet me on board the Quebec boat at bioutreal, whioh he did . I told him
there that I had received a note from Sir Hugh Allan, as I stated just now ; that I
had asked no money from .Sir Hugh ; and that the sum of $15,000 that he had sent
me before o*me from Sir George Cartier ; that I had understood from Sir GeorgeCartier .

o-



that ax►y supa of money that he ~roûld send me would be à portion of the subsoript%n of
his wealthy friends in Montreal, and that, therefore, I could not for a moment think ôf
giving a receipt or of receiving anÿ money on any condition whatever ; and that if th%
sum of ~10,U00 wae not on the sao~e footing as the ~16,000 first sont, I could not receive
it. Moreover, if therè had been any niisundérstariding'about the first sum, and if that
first sum w.as not a pure gift on the l~art of the subscribers to the fund, I would go dewn
to Quebeo, and would return that aniount immediately. I4Tr. Abbott told m~ that there

__-_.must_ba_some ,~iC~, nde►~tiwdiug,_that he-utxa sure thRt-tl3ere tsusè i7e rio ~~nttau~f __~_ _
putting any condition or exacting any receipt about this money . So we parted. Mr.
Abbott sent me afterwards the" $10,000 without any condition ; and, I believe, stated; that
his e~planation to ~ne was the proper one . So~ue time afterwards, Sir George . Cartier,whom . I had seen en~~assunt in Montreal, and w ho had asked me in what position I found
myself about the elections in my region, was i~iformed by me, thac besides my own eleotittn,
and what I had contributed pe~~sonally to othe~~s, I was short to the amount of $7,600 '
or ~7,800. ,He told me Le thought his Ehxtion Uommittee would hâvâ to provide
for that additional snm ; ançl that sometime afterwaids I reoeived it with a note 'from
Sir Hugh Allan, stating Sir George CKrtier had instracted him to hand me tha~ amount .
I nevcr had any oommunication on this subject with Sir Hugh Allan, beyond w ab I have
just stated.

I3y my statement the Com!uissioners will see that none of that money was emploj~ed
in pa,ying the expenses of my~~ .,vn election .

Queatiurz-Did you take as active an interest in the negotiations concerning the build•
ing of the Pacific Railway in the earlier stages of it, a~ other members of t,he Uabin6t t

Anatver-No. The firat negotiations were conduoted by Sir John A. Macdonald
prinoipally. The negstiatio~is betweHn Sir Francis Hineks and 8ir Hugh~ Allan and
others were condueted as eoming from himself at the begiiming ; and as Sir John
1ltacdonald stated correotly, when he heard that he ~,•as favoring the introduotion of the
Auierican interest in the proposed Railway Company, we expresaed our dissent tl^om that
action ; and from that moment until the end, tlie Cabinet never wavered on ~that point,.,
showing their determinationEto exclude Amerieans from the Paoifio Railway Company.

Question-Do you recolleot about the time that decision was ârrived at 4 '
~lnawer-'.Che formal decision on that point was, I think, in April or May, t$7~, but

I am not sure.
Previous to the Session of 1 ti72, that determination _waa arrived at on the part__ ___ _ . . _-_

" of thQ Government. Although, perhaps, it was not.known to outsiders, yet it was the
settled polioy previoue to the Sessiou of 1872 and when we m .et Petirliament, and bad en
opportunity of seeing the members of the House of Commons, it was elear that r .ny other
policy would fail.

Questioh-Were you present at any of the interviews mentioried by some of the wit•
nesses, and also in 111r. hZolfùllen's lett•er relating to this mati ;er 4

Anieaer-No ; I was not present when the Araerican ge~~tàéa~en werA there .
At the first interview I understood there were only two n~eusbers of the Government

' present-Sir John Dlacdoniild and Sir Franeis Hineks. 'Che seoond interview wete
reported to me on my arrival here. I thinlc I had gone tn ]►Iontreal or Qdebeo.

- Queation-You have no recollection of having ever met these gentlemen in eonferenoe4
Ant~cer-No ; I never mat them. I never saw :1(r. George 11SeMullen .,
Q~tescion-Had yott ever any conversation with Sir Ylugh _All,~n on the subjeot of

the agreement they had entered into 4
Answer-No.
Queslion-Then -you knew very little of that 9 '
Anawer--Very lialo iiided .
Queation--Did you• i~~l~a nny part in the efforts whioh were madë to bring aboat "a n

amalgamàtfon of bhe Inter-Oc~~anic and the Canada Pacifio Companies4
Araawe►~-Notliing more than as ~ member of the Privy~(youncil.
QueeNon--You knew that the n tiatfo:r~+ ;were i ou 1

----------~_ .._ .-.__~_ °~°_~.aY-_ 6u u6~
.___._ ._ . _. .~"
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Anewer-Yes: The action was deterininecl in the Privy Council before being taken .
Question-Respectiug the organization of the Canatiian Paciflo Company, and the

appointment ôf Directors . Yoi! stato that the evidence you would give would be that
given by Sir John A. Macdonald 4

Ansever-Lx .ictl,y what he gave. The Hon . ATr . 13eaubien, who was specially selecte
d by me, was so selected to reprosent the interest of the District of Quebec, not as opposed

to that of Montreal, but as being distinct from that of Montreel . That was the object I
had in view in selecting him froin that pol•tion of l ..ower Canada .

Answer-Yes.
Question--Hnvo ; it any knowledge of any influence, being used to procure him

inc on my giving him a receipt .

that position I` -
Answer-1 am not aware that the Government used any special. influence or any

influence to bring about his election .
Question-Do you know whether his election was unanimous or not 4
Answer-I understood it was.
Question-You have no p .-rsonal knowledge on that subject 4-
Anawer-No ; .1 was not present .
Question=-Hacl you any communication with Sir Hugh Allan upon the subject of

money to be furnished for the elections before your communication with Sir George

Cartier I
Answer-No, never ; at no time. -
Questivn-You had no conversation with him on the subject I
Answer-No .
Quectiôia-Do you know how much ho subscribed in all for the electionsi
Anszver-No ; I don't know. .
Qu -tstion -HAve you in your possession the letter that Sir Hugh Allan wrote, to

-which you have refirrc+d I
Anxwer-No. I don't keep any of these lettert ; nor any letters that are mere formal

letters. It his always been a rule with ino as soon as I have finished a letter, to destroy
it, iuiless it is an otlicial letter to be filed in the Department. But my own letters I
destroy, and 1 think, by what I have seen since, thatl was perfectly right in this .

Question-1)o you remember the terms of that letter I
Anstver---No, there was nothing special in it .
Questioia -llid it relate to trie advance of that $ 10,0001 -
Aou7ver--Sir Ilugh Allen stated, so far as I can recollect, that Air . Abbott would

pay me, or band me, ti10,000, nntl that Sir George Cartier had wished him to send it to

Queatiou--\Vas that the only condition in the letter 4
Anstver---As far as I can recollect there was no other condition than that .
Question --You have said, I believe, that you received another letter from Sir Hugh

Allan, enclosiig the last suni you received I
Answer---No, I don't think t.here was any note with it, if there was any, it was

simply statinr ;, th ;st., 'iI sfmd yo i- .9 7,000, or $7,600, by order of Sir George Cartier." I
think he mus~ have sent sonie such it note as that, but I have no special recollection of it .

Question --Yun dou'troniewLo : the ternis of the lettcu• 4- .
~~ Aiicïciïi^ --i~+5 it n t~ i~inttirtrg tnara than'n irrerc~ bnsiness•letter that might-be-written-

by one lwison to 11110th-r _
Question -1•ie mentioned to you that lie bail sent you that sum of money ; did be say

anything else't
A nswer-No. -
QiiRxtion-LDid he not suv anythityg else4 '
At+ -or-119 said, " by the direction of Sir George Cartier," or " by the with of Sir

Qeorgc ,irtior." -
Qi.,,tivn-Nothing more than that 4

--- ------ --- _-__ _18~ _
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Anawer-No.
Question-You say you mentioned to Xfr. Abbott that unless it was a free gift on

the part of the'subscribers to the fund, you would go to Queboo and at once return the
first $15 ,000 .

Answer-•Yes .
Question-Why did you make that remark l
Answer-Because, when I saw that Sir Hugh Allan, in his letter, stated that Mr .

Abtwtt ;had $10,000 which lie would hand tne, o send iae, or pay me on my sending a
----receipt;or-giving-nreoeipt,-I-thonght-that meantthat it ~rns not ~rmoros~tbsctlptian j nmi;

theipfore, thinking that the saine thing might apply to the first $15,000 that had been
sent, and for which no receipt had been given ; I stated at once, to Mr. Abbott, that if this
money, -that had been sent by direction of Sir George Cartier, was not a mere gift on the
part of the subscribers, I must return it, and I was going down to Quebec and would
return it at once . The reason for that was apparent. The object I had in view, when I
spoke to Sir George Cartier in the Session of 1872, was to see that the heavy axpenditure
of the elections should not fall on me, and that I should not be responsible for the whole
amount,, and if this had not been a xaere gift on the part of subscribers, I would have
found myself responsible fôr the whole amount, whiuh I would not undertake to be.

Question-You use the word "gift" in opposition to " loan "-not a loanbut a gift I
Answer-=Yes, that is what I mean .
I wish to add, in regard to Sir George Cartier, on another point . It is that from, the

beginning he ehewed=his-flplws{tion to the introdu ~tion of Americans or An ►erican capital
in the Pacific Railway Company, to be established or to be incorporated . . He expresaed
himself so to me more than once, stating, I cannot recollect his exact words, but the
meaning of the conversation was this, that le would not allow the Americans to build
our railway . Their interests, commercially'speaking, being different from those of the
Dominion ; and that we had in Canada and in t+'nglpnd men who could find the necessary
capital ; and who would have the necessary skill to build this railway . He was voxy
positive, and uev`er wavered on that point. -

Quextion-Do you know anything of the letter from Sir George Ce .rtier to Sir Hugh
Allan of date the 30th July 4

Antwer-No. I know of no letter except that which has been published in the
newspapers .

There is one of that date published .
Qzcestion-Do you know of any other letter of that date which has not yet been

published 1 -
Anawer-No .
Q4estion-Did Sir George Cartier mention any such letter to you 4 . -
Answer-I never had any conversation with him about th,tt .
To the Hon. Mi. Campbell, through the Chairman :
Question-You stated that you concur in Sir John Macdonald's gtàtement-of the

mode in which the p:esent Directors of ihe present Company were ehosen 4
Anawer-Tes.

.Qu esti vn-Did Sir Hugh Allan exercise any influence in the choioo of these Direotcrs 4
Answer-No, not that I am aware of ; and if lie had exercised any influence there is

no doubt I would have known iÈ from the knowledge I had of the business of the Council ,
both Sir Huglr-Alhmand]1tr .-Abbôtt.pie:,sfor the_ appoiutmraent_ . . . .. .

of a persan in lieu of Mr. Foster, when the Government-nrrived at the determinatiou that

no member of Parliament should be on the Board, as Mr. Foster's nominee, in faùt 9
Answer-Yes they did .
Queition-And no such appoiritmen~ was made 4
Answer-No such ariointment was made. . p to the last moment o Y P PPoueation---Tbe continued to press for the a m tment u ► did

they not-t
.dntiver--They did,
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By the CUMauSSSIONERS :
Question-Who was the person put forward I
.Elnawer-I think Mr. Foster's brother.
Questioaa-And thes were pressing for the appointment of Mr . Foster up to the last

moment, until they were told, in fact, that it was no use ' l
Anauer--Yes .
Queetion-So Sir Hugh Allan exercised no influence in the selection of the persons

___who.are-on the._Board .2-----_.-----------.- _._____ .------------------------
Anxumr-None whatever .

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him,
he declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .
Sworn and taken on the eighteenth day of Sop-

tembor, 1873, and acknowledged on the (Signed,) HECTOR L
. LANGEVIN .twenty-sixth day of gtiid month and

year .
(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DA-3;-

Chn.tirman.
A. POLETTE,
JAMES : ROBERT GOWAN,

Cominissionert.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY - DAY, ANTOINE POLEM'E, 'and JAMES ROgERT GOV►AN,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upoxi the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hon . Mr. HuNTINaroN, in the House of Com-
mons, on the second day of Aro•il, A .D., 1873, relating to 'the Canadian
Pacific I;;.ailway .

Present : THE COMMISSIONERS .

On this eighteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight :-
hundred and seventy-three, personally sanie and appeared before us, the abovè-named
Commissioners,
SANDFORD FLF.NIING, of the city of Ottawa, Civil Engineer, who being duly sworn,

deposeth and saith :
Question-You reside in Ottawa, I believe .
Answer-Yes, at present .
I am a Civil Engineer.
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan
Answer-I know him very slightly .
Question-Do y ovI know Dir. G: W. McMullen I -
Ansmer-Ido .not know hirü .-- . .---- _ _
Queation-Have you any knowlerige of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and

Ms. G. W. McMullen, representing United States capitalists, for the construot'on of the
Canada Pacific Railway with A nibrican funds I

Anawer-None whatever, except whtz f Ifiüi,ve recently seen in the newspapers.
Question-Were you brought in relation to the parties to that transaction at W

time it was going on I
Answer.--Not at all .
Queation--You therefore know nothing at all about it I
Anau n-Nothing of my own knowle d-----_ UV- __ __- ----_ ._ __ 11 .------ ------ --- __ _- -------
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Question-Have you ever had any conversation with Sir Hugh A llan relating to it .Answer-No conversation whatever.
Question-You were I think one of the Provisionel Directors of the Canada PaaifioRailway Company 4
Aaszc,r-My name is in the Charter of tl~e present company . I was not connectedin any way with any of the companies that were incorporated by Act of Parliament .~ucar ciorc-When did you first becomè interested in the movementa for the eonNtruo-tion of the Pacific Railwa 9

- A3iëwér=Iri IBiI: was cà l Iëd upon by the Government to conduct the eurveys.Question-That was all your connection with it until you were appointed a nirector
of the-C,inadian Pacific -Railway Company 4 _

Answer-Yes, until I was asked by-Sir John Macdonald to consent to be one of-theDirectors.
Question— -About what time were you requested to beuome a Director 4A iwuwer-It must have ' been in January of this year, 1873. I am not quite sure,but I think it was only about two or three weeks before the date of the Charter, theCharter is dat ed the 5th of February .
Que -flow many Directors are there upon that Boârd4
Anseocr---I believe théve are thirteen names in the Charter .
Question-Thoy are all upon an equal footing as Diréctors 4
Answsr....Yes.
Question-Who is President 4
Answer-Sir Hugh Allan .
Question-Were you present at his election 4
Anawr-I was.
Q+•testion-Was there any difference of opinion on his elect,ion 4
A nswer-I don't think there was. It seemed to be agreed upon by oommon con-

sent that he should be President .
, Question-•-What were the motives which induced the upaaimous election of SirHugh Allan ? -

Answer-He had taken a very active part in the whole a9`air, and he was one of
the wealthiest men, if not the very wea'.thiest man . He seemed disposed to embark his
capital in tfiis enterprise to a very large extent, and it was also thought that he would,
as President, be better able than almost any other man to influence capitalists in Englan d

, -to join- in the work.
Question-Was it considered an advant,age to the undertaking to have him at the

head of it as President 4
-Answer-It was then considered so, unquestionably.
Question-You have extensive experience and reputation, a knowledge as an En.

gineer, Mr. Fleming. Can you give an op inion ; to th,,, p*ci . iary promise of this
enterprise tinder the Char b r. Does it appear to you . to be ot a profitable Gharacter l

Anszoer-Anything I can say on that head must be very speculative. I$uppose I
have'had a better opportunity of judging than any other m,emter of the board, on
account of being connected•with the surveys ; but I always had grave dou lote-about the
financial success of the scheme.

Question-Did you accept a Directorship fi•om a desire or with the ezpeotation of
mâkingxiônëÿôüt'ôf-iZ 1

Ans ;ner-.-I accepted-a Direotorship because it was pressed on me b~ . the Premier. I
hevit•ated very much about accepting it, and did not do so solely with the Méo, of making
money out of it.

Question-Do you know anything about the general eUotiona-in 1872--about the
raising of funds for the purpose of carrying them on 9

A»swer-Nothing whatever. I was not in this, part of the country at the time.• - -- - - -Qusakon--And"indthirig_iinë sinoë_ come- to your knowle
*

. with respect to thee e
eleotioni

- - -- - -I8â >
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Answer-Nothing, except what anyone can read i=. : the public papers .
Question-You stated the reasons which seemed to operatè with the Board in

selecting Sir Hngh Allan as Presidcnt . Were they the reasons which operated with
you, that is, his %vmlth, his position, his facility for obtaining means, and so on ; were
these the reasons which operated with you 1

An8wer-I think so. Ever3thing poû,ted to Sir Hugh Allan as the proper man .
Quesh:on-Had you any otbor reasons than thoso you have named, for giving him

yoursuppvrtas-President4 -•°------- ____ ..-- ._ . ._. . ..__ ._ .--• .-----__-_ .__- ._____ . : .__,_ . .,__ .

A,swer-I never gave the matter very much consideration . Everything pointed
to Sir Hugh Allan as the proper man to be President of the Company . - His name was
first on the list of names given ix the Charter, and he had no rival

. Queation-Was any influence used with you personally to induce you to support Si r
Hugh Allan as President I

Answer-I am not aware of any. It seemed to be generally understood by every-
body that he should be President. He seemed to have no rival. -

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him; he
declares that it contains the trutti, persists therein, and hath signed .

Sworn and taken on the eighteenth day of
September, 1873, and acknowledged on (Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING .the twenth-ninth day of-said month
and year .

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY ,

„
,•

Ch.ait~ma».

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionerf

PROVINC9 OF ONTARIO;
N THE MATTER QF. .THE COMMISSION

Cit~ of ttatna . J ~

Appointing CHARLEB DEWEY DAY, ANTOIN 's POLETTE, and JAMES RoaJMT C#owex,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the sevenil niatters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HvNTINàTOx, in the House of Com•
mona, on the second day of April, A .E . 187 3; . relating to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway .

PPe9entF THE CoHHIssIONERB .

On this nineteenth day of Soptember, in the year of our Lord one thoueand tight
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named :
Commissioners,

SiR Hi7(FH ALLAN, of the City-of Mbntreal, Kuight, who, being duly sworn, deposeth
ahd saith :

-I am a resident of Montreal.
Question-You have taken an active interest in the negotiations and opQ.cationa for

the oonstruoting of the Canada Paoiflo Railwq t
>i8l1
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d nrwer-I have.
Question-There are a number of letters which have been found in a package

entrusted by you and Mr. G. W. McMullen, vtbom I suppose aou know, in the hands ofMr. Starnes, and we desire, in the first place, to p~ove those letters to be in your band
writing ; will you take the package and eudmine it, and-etate if they are w 9-

persona who had be 6p

Anawer---With re1'erence to the parcel itaelf, it was not i who pgt_it into the bande
of Mr. Starnes, or made it up, 1 cannot swear positively as to the originality of the
paokage. I can, howéver, identify my own hundwrtting. _____--- . . _-_

iiE+iivri-=ifiëgè Iëtters now ahown to you, were inèy all written by you to the gentle-
men to whom they are euidressed I

Answcr---Yes ; they were private letters, for private information, and not for publioa-
tion at all .

Question-Are the telegrams also corre t 9
Anawir --I think so. I have 'only a knowledge of theu~ general terms 9
Q:satian-Are there any other contents in that sealed package which you cariidentify ; that is, for instance, the seale3 packet and other documents, one a letter

addressed- to the Hon . Henry Starnes, is that your letter I
d2toer-Yes ; that Is my signature .
Question.-.Is that Mr. MoMullen's signature to it, also 9
Answer-I think so .
There is also another anvelope here oonti~ining a cheque for $17,600, and Ï hereby

produce and fllo it marked " N . "
Question-What was the lAter addresaed to Mr. Starnes with the memorandum and

agreement I
dnerAer4-The letter is herewith produced and fyled, marked "0 ."
Quèstio9r.-.-You have said that you have taken an active'intereat in the negotiatione

for the construction of the Canada Pacifie Railway. I will now read to you the form,al
charges thât have been made against the (~lovernment on that subjeot ; with the view of
reoeiving a statement if what yoù know about them. Will you . have the goodnees to
state all the facts wit,hin your knowledgerelating to the subject matter of these charges 4

Answer-If the court will permit me, I will read a statement-which I have drawri
up re lating to the matter.

With reference to this statement, and any other I maymake, l wish the court to
understand . that at this distance of time-from one to two years--âuring which many

-changes have taken place, and as a nratter of course, 1 cannot exactly charge my memory
as tn conversations about facts and figures which then took plaoe,• and tfie reforè I can only
state what occurred to the best of my knowledge and belief.

The witnesa then made the following stateri i ent :-
I have for some years past taken a strong interest in the develôpment of rnilway-

communicaion throughout the vôminion of Canada, and particularly th rough the di$-
t4ot of country lying to_ the westward of Montreal, with a view to increasing the facilit,ïes-
of communication between the sea-board and western America. And that amon~st other `
projects my attention was ëàElj*diT~ciéd~ï~ ifié'éââeîfië fqi ~onstivôting".a iriiiwâÿ' "^
botween nontreal, as the most westerly Atl : tntio seaport, and the Paoilio Ocean.

That in the Autumn of 1871, I- learned, in conversation with Sir Francis Hinclsff,
that certain American capitaliste had proposed to, the Government, through Me. Wad-
dington to organize a company for the purpose of building the Canadian Paoifio Railway,
but that no action had been taken upon their proposition.-

, That, thereupon, inasmuch as no movement appeared to be contemplated in Gianada,
for the purl►ow in question, and I doubted if Canadian capitalists could be induced to
subscribe to it to any large extent, I obtained from Sir FYsncis Hinake the names of the

communicating with the government, and immediat,ely placed myself
in correspondence with them, for the purpose of endeavouring to form a Pacifie Company,
in advance of tiie measures which were expected to be taken by the Government At tbâ
then efuuing 4eaion of Pnrlittaeat~

1ii' 2
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That, accordingly, after a certain amount of negotiation, I visited Ottawa in, com
pany with some of thes,e gontlemen, and we had an interview with the GMverrtient
i~ferred to by Sir John, on or about the 5th October, I871 . Sir John's account -of that
interview, accords perfectly with my recollectiofi of what took place . On the 23rd

December, 1871, X entered into an agreement with certain American capitalists. I now
produce a copy of that agreement, omitting only the names of the other signers, which I
coitceive I have no right uunécessarily to drag before the public. -

The witness here reads the agreement, a copy of which-is-prnduoed and filed, marked
« P."

body of men, to, obstruçt, the, enterpt~ise in any , manner or way whatever.

There was also a supplementary contract made at a future day . I bad no recollection
of this contract until within the last few days, and if I had been asked, would have ëaid
I had never seen it . T - ere is no question but that the contract was entered into and
that I was one of the signers.

Witness here reads supplementary contract, a copy of whieh is produced and filed,
---marked u Q " - - -- -__ - ----- -

Neither the Goyernment as a whole, or any member of the Goverment, every saw
that agreement or had any knowledge of its existence as far as I know, until very
recently.

On l"king At the deed of agreement, it will be seen that it was stipulated that the
Road should be built by the route and on the terms prescribed in the Act to be passed .
respActing it, and it was further underatoud that, in addition to the routa north of , Lake
Snporior, a branch was to be constructed from Lake Nipissing to Sault Ste. Marie, with a
branch to Georgiao. Bay, near the mouth of French River. At Sault Ste . Marie the ..ti.ver

was to be bridged and the line cr .rried along the south shore of Lake Superior to Daluth
where it would join the North Paci fie from whioh lire another bran ch would lead to Fort

~ m Forth Ciarry westwa to t e Pâci~it ws ïntended t1t~Roatl"$hould P"PJCW-
on the route afterwards dete rmined by the surveyY, and it was regarded as a possibility
that the northern Paci$c, when i t got ae.far West as the Missouri, River, might be de9eoted
so as tojoin the Canadian I'dcit:o, get the advantage of our easier pass through the moun•
tains, and run on its traek to some point west of the mountains where' they would'again
séparate ; the Nothern Pacific passing south to New Westminiater, and the Canadian
Paci fic, seeking the shore of the Paciho Ocean at such point as determined by the surveys . .

I favored this, aeheme, beoaua9 it not only gave us such a . Paeifio Railroad as we
might désire, but also, the, advantage of a. direct connection with the, States of, Northern
Niyhi gan, Wisoonsin._3finnQqpta, and .Dakotah, the tratHc and produce of which would '
naturally-find its way to and from the seaboard through Canada, àar-being much the
shortest, and conseqt+ently the cheapest routet even for the traffio of New York and
Doston.

Thus in place of, an, has been alleged, sacrificing the interests of Canada to the United
States, thsse, plans, if c,arriod out, would have been a greater benefit to Canada, than any
other echeme of oommunication that could be desired, and would have given a : double
communication with Fort Garry. And with regard .to this agreement, 1 most diatinctly:
ai id éxplicitly declare, that : neither. in the agreement itgelf, nor in - any conversation or

ne4oti#tion connected with it, . was . there any stipulation, etAtsment,- or expreaqediplan,
whicb 4s4l . for its 9b,eet. any retardation of the work, or. any other purposei than its
completion tttrrnighout, at as early a day as wo-nlii- be 8onsistent with reasonable
cconomÿ in building it. And more particu}arlj< I declare,.that . the is: was no intention

expressed or;implied, either.,iu-thoâgreement or-in ! the negotiationa . whieh- aocompanied
ir, of pla.cing it, in the power of the, Nort,he rn Pacific Railwe►y, or apy:, other oompany or

I a•u bound to say here, that tlc4se New York gentlemen behaved tb roughout all my
negot.iat ions with : the m in , the m ost honorable and consistent manner .

A,ithoiigh the, oygapjz j iQ4 at • lirst: gave , .them, a majority of Directore, when it was
t~ôught that this might give rise to objeotïon~tj`iey at a~nwe ; agi~aeù+t,hat=tihe m~orit~r aiwutl~



be British vubjeote, resiftg in Canada ; and they consented to` abide by all the regul .atiDm
and`oonditions that the' Parliamcnt oi Government of Canada might impose upon t,bew :They never proposed to ii~ake the road subservient to the Northern Paaific, nor tp .tas
it in any way otherwim than for the best interests of Cenada .

It was arranged that the Americans would advance money for necessary prellmiryw
bcpenees, and they paid in $40,000 American currency for this purpoba .

They feared the western traffic would, by the proposed road, be oarried ,pcet them to

far as posait~le, to seoure for myself the •position of President of the projected oompantt,

mente +avith tlie Amerloan ôapitalists. In my negotiations with them,~t}ierefore, .I'pspvddAd

A large portion of this was spent to their perfeét satisfaction ; but owing W bbtl~ " .
subsequent changea in the aspect of affairs, I though it better, pithoitt any application
from them, to return to thew the entire amount, and I did so . There was no other tttoz4
uontr4huted by-the Amerieane in any -for nt-or-tirr-aoy-purparebo-whivh-I W 5 a

t3oon after iuy •return from New York, I w ro te to Toroato, with the view of .e iating
gentlemen in the schetne, and the first person I applied to was the :Hon. D. L. MW
pherwon, to whom i explained the whole scheme, and asked him to join the organiaa"
This he declined to do, on the plea of its connoetion with the Amerioans.

-'I ft~anzl tho3get ►erid W}sg ofthë pë3plein fibron ra aer ~oo7~oïvar3â ~e-Yëo~c
3tailrciad, beeause their oity did not lie on the direct line of the proposed road, 4twugh
they could not denq the great merits of the scheme in a public point of view . _

Lower Canada .
No further steps of importance were taken by myself or assnciates,' up to the time,qf

tlie opening of the session of Yarliament at Ottawa ; in respect of the projected,oompd►n+,;
exceiftthaÉ I placed myself in communication withthe t}overnment, offering to organise
a oofnpany wldch would,undertake the construction ôf the road, and discussing the .qusstio~n
nf 1re faQtioB and aid which the G}overnment

would

p bablyro recommend ;~to be tfurnixhed
by the v intry nd in the

cour"

of théso disoussions and negotiations, I+~udeavortd, aat

whiCh was the position ~ny associates were wfliing to allô xne, and to whinh I thbugllt
myself entitled from the active part which I took in the great national- e9terprise to
whioh the agreement and negotiations in question had reference. And as to. .ahis point; ;
had reason ;o believe from the first-that the Government was prepared •#o admit my
claim.

That when the time : for the 8esgion of the Canadian Pafiliamént approached, tI
applied to Mr. Abbott toprepars the ! equisite le.gislation ; and shortly after Parliament
hRd openeti, I prôceëded to .Ottawa for the purpose of ascertaining how matters were
progtdasing aad~vhat proepéot there ~vas af * sucoeseful prosecution of the undeirta#riqg
~y inyeelf and "the persona who ~tero-then assoeipted with me . That previoustothia time,
hawbrér, ~ had ci>inmunicated aiiii a large'number of . persons in Canada ; oh- .-ihe 'an~eet
of the propoeeki compaby, requestfng their eo-operation and aesistance,•ancl eadeavoring tp, /
inducè them to eubsoribe ficr stook to eùch an eatent ag ;I thought fair, . oonsidering {heir
posièlon and means

And t~tough I did not meet with any great nieasure of suooess !in procuring subeatlp.
'tiona of stook, ÿet it wasquits as great as I had anticipated when making m~y ai~ange '

for the tlistrilmtiori of the stock which- those t;entlemen, were willing to subeortbe, or
Nhic1L I 'believed they would -eventually be, willing to szbsarbe upon the feematisu` of
the company, as mentioned in my letter of the 280•h February, 1872, already refesYad iAp,

When 1,visited Ottawa, as atated iin the paragraph, I~abcertained by .petsoqal
obbervatio~n and communication with the members of the +House, : that a•atr+oe~,;pi;ejudici
bad arir~n against any` conneotion with American capitalists in the formation of the
proposetlcoinl3an'ÿ ;` the fear-éxpresaed,witb rega.rd to-that snbject-being-~bat ~suoïi,oapt-
talfstn a+anld iind it for their-interest riither to obstruot thé CauadianTi',asifiQ, add furtùér
the construction of the Northei-n Paoifiic,-tban to aotinthe inteirests of Clan&la, bypceWiog
farw~rd` t~e Canadiap road. And though I did not sharé this fear,'and •alti Mÿé bQlieWatJ,
and etill believed that. thu , persone who p raposed : to-be asawcia.ted *th , niq s.Woc ld ohame
gao'sla `wiith &a*t terpriie in , g0aid 49%h,', tô the--beet af'41!►eira►àility, y+et 1*ut►d ,tb'

. . .19v .x*
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feeling Or thf e moment so strong that 1 judgéd it expedient and proper to=yield to It, and
therefore consentod that the legislation to be presented to the House should exclude
foreigneltis frein the company, and that the Directors should be exclusively Canadian . .

A bill incorporating the Canada Pacific Company was then introduced into the

House by 1 1 r. (3.rant,. who had been a prominent advocate of the Uanadian Pacifie scheme,
and had introduced in the last previous Session a similar measuue at the instance of th e

lato Mr. Waddington and others, who were then interesting theinselvos in the project .

Notwithstanding . !.h •,t the Bill which was so introduced, contemplated by its term s

the exclusion of foreigners, .I did not feel by any means convinced that the Government

woûlcl insist apon any-aueh condition ; believing, as r did, . and.-cio,-that_auc}t a propoaigpn

wnt impolitic and unnecessary. I did not, thérefore, feel justi6d in entirely b~eaking
off my connection with my American associates, although I acquainted them with the
diticulty which might arise if the (3overnnment took the ss na position which the majority

of the people with whom I conversed at Ottawa appeared to do. I was aware that by
verent, they would-have e coatrolling power--the terms of the Bill intr6duced liÿthë tla n t

as to the terms of the contract, and I was willing to abide by their decision as to the
extent of interest, if any, which foreigners might be permittedto hold .

And until that decision was communicated to me, I felt in honor bound by the agree-
ment I had made to leave the door open for th-+ entrance of my American,associates into
the company, unless the contingency arrived of a distinct prohibition by the Government

against admitting them. And in informing them of the progress of the affair in Canada,
aa I did on certain occasions as an individual and without implicating the company, of
which I was a member, I consider that I was only acting fairly by them ., And I did
not intend thereby to bind, and as I conceive did not in any way bind or compromise to
my views, the other members of the Canada Pacific Railway Company, with whom I did

not_thi it neoessary to communicate at all on the subject of my occasional corres-

pondenee with my formee Ameriean ess~t~ites ;~hé more espe~%̀ta I as a correapon en
was entirely private and confidential, and, moreover,'was written with such inattention
as to accuraoy of expression, as mightobe expected in correspondence intended only to be
aecn by those to whom it was addt`bssod . During my stay in Ottawa, I had so»a
communication of an informal character with members of the Government, and i found
that they were still disposed to recognize the value of my services in endeavoring to
organize a company, but in view of the rivalry which appeared to exist in respect to the
Pacifie scheme, and the strong array of Canadian names which had been obtained by the
Inter-Ooeanis Company as associates in its project, nothing defiuite leading me to oxpect
any preference for myself or for the company which [ was endeavoring to organi*e,-or
indeed anything definite relating to the project, was .said by the members of the Govern-

n ► ent with whom I then communicated . It appeared to me that while their intentions

and opinions had been freely expres .sed to me, when no company other than that which
I was proposing to organize was likely to be formed, the presence of competition amongst
Canadians for the contract had decided them to allow matters to take their own -course, -
until they should have been enabled to decide, after the formation-of the Çânadian
Compariisâ, what line of conduct would be most conducive to the interests of the country.

And there was, therefore, very little said or done during the Session which gave me any

due to .;,e views of the poYernmea.t with respect to the course of action which they would

probably ultimately adopt•
In order to maka my narrative intelligible, it is necessea y I should recall to mind

the Legislation of the Session of 1872, as regards the Pacifie Railroad . During that
Session, two companies were incorporate3 with, precisely similar powers . . The . Inter-

Oceanic Company, of which Mr. Macpherson was a leading member, and the Canada
Pacific Company, in which I- took a prominent part . .The Acts of Inoorporation of
these Companies conferred on them no grant or right to the contract . _ A. third Act was

paasëd,a qovernment.meP.sure,whioh enipoweredthe (lovornment to grant fS0,000,000acres
of land, and $30,000,000 in aid of the construction of the railway, and- to oontraet for, its
ponstruation apd running, etithsr first with1~n~+ company ratel for the purpose
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during that Session ; or second, with any two or more companies atualgamatecl for the
parpo .-e ; or third, with any company which the Government might : create by lettare
patent for the purpose.

After the Session, the Ca nadian Pacific Railway Company, of which I was a metubor,>
proceeded to organize, and notified the Government that they . were p repared to take the
contract for building and running the Pacific Railway on the . terms,and conditions
mentioned in the Government Act. They caused the. stock books to . be orened in various
parts of the ~Dominion, in conformity with the Act, and took such initiatory steps and such
othtr proceeclingg as were necessary to enable thèm 0 act as an organized corporate body.
That it soon Kfterbecame evident to me that the Govenment would be best pleased to
see an amalgamation of the two companies incorporated by Parliament, in order that
united action might be secured, and the greatest atrength obtained in the formation of e
Canadian Company. I therefore opened negotiations with the InterAceanic Company) ----- -
for the purpose of endeavoring to effect such an amalgamation, and at the saine time the ,

- Cân~zda Facih`c CômpRnqplnce3 itr;éIf In communicationwith the vernment wib rp a•
tion to the same subject. It was thereupon intimated that the Government were also
desi rous Chat the amalgamation should take place. That, thereupon, Mr: Ab`.wtt, a
member of the Canada Pacific Railway Compiny, p roceeded to Toronto to meet Cenator
Macpherson, and if possible to arrange terms of amalgamation that would be satisfactory
to both companies . And after a discussion of, the matter during two or three days, in
Toronto, between him xnd Mr. Macpherson, he reported to the Canada Company that
there did not appear to be any mateiial difficulty in the way of our amalgamation, except
that the claim which I made to be P resident of the amalgamated company, and to
have the nomination of an equal number of the members in the new Bôard to that
nominated by Mr. Macpheison, could not be acceded to. Mr. 111acphereon's .proposàl
wa s,_ Ahat he . as e-enting-the-Inter-Oceruio--Coml lany,-elioiild i .. °tiôn--
of a larger number of members in the amalgamated company than I, and' chat the
question of the Presidency should be left to the Board of birectors. W ith regard to-the
Presidenay, Mr. Abbott informed the Company that Sir John Macdonald expressed him-
self as being favorable to my election as President, and that any influence the Government
might possess among the members of the amalgamated compuny, would be exercised for
the purpose of aiding in my election to that office ; and that probably the dilficulty, - as to
the nomination of members to the now Board,•between myself and Mr. Macpherson, might
be obriated in some way . In other respects be reported that he could find no divergence
of opinion as to the amalgamation of the two companies between myself and Mr i
Macpherson. - • . :

--After receiving Mr. Abbott's report of the negotiations at Toronto, I felt eati s Hed
that no di fficulty would occur in bringing them to à successful termination . , And as tLe
late Sir George Cartier happened to be-in Montreal shortly afterwards, and I was takit ig
eons"derable interest in his Ie-election, I met, him, and bad an unofficial conversation
with him on the subject of the charter, on several occasions urging that the influence, of
the Government shquld be used to procure the amalgamation upon such terms as I con.
sidered would be just to myself and the company over which I presided.

On the 29tk July, 1872, I received a message from Sir George Cartier, asking ;me , t9
see him the next day . I requested Mr. A bbott to accompany me, and I discussed the
whole question with Sir George, who stated bis views fully.

He pommunicated to me a telegra m he .had received from Sir John A. Macdonald, of
which the following in a copy

" SIR GFARu$ CARTIER, Montreal .
July26th, 1872 .

-" Have seen Macpherson ., He has no personal ambition, but cannot in justice to
" Ontario concede 8ny prn,ference to Quebec in the matter of the Preeidenoy, or in any
"-other partïçular. He savs the question about the Presidengy sbould beleft. to the
" Board, ïlnder these oircumakanoee, I authorize you to assure el.llan that the in fl ue•noe

141
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H of the Government will be exercised to secure him the position of President : The otbelr

"terms to be as agreed on between Macpherson and Abbott. The whale matter , to be

" kept quiet until after the elections . Then the two gentlemen to meet the PrS .vy Counai}

at Ottawa, and settle the terms of a provisional agreement. This iq the only ptAotical'

N aol a tion of the difficulty, and should be accepted at once by Allan . " Answe+r.
" (Signed), JOHN A •MACDüNALD."

And Sir George Cartier on that occasion gave me the a ssurance which he was by that

telegram authorized by the Premier to convey to me . .

That on further discussion with Sir (laarge C :irtier as to the course which the G ovArn'

ment would probably take with regard to the amalgamation and the contract to be grâ, .ited,

I urged upon him certain modifications of Us terms of the above telegram from Sir John-

Macdonald, and finally, Sir George o+ime to entertain the opinion that I was entitled to have

__oactain_of those modifications conceded to me, and expressed his willingness to recommend i t
f inion 4__ âir-__

to his colleagues . Being desirous of having as cdefimîe an expression o op

George, as he felt himself justified in giving, I requested that he would put what he stated

verbally to me in writing, and accordingly on the 30th July, 1872, he wrote me the fol-

" memb'ers, of whom four shall be named from the Provinoe of QuebeA, by t e n

" Pacific Railway Company ; four from the Province of Ontario, by th3 IAter-(icednio

19 Rsilway Com p any, and the r©mainder by the Oovernment ,• the ~ ►,mulgamated ' cotnpany •

!'to have the power speoified in the 10th section oE the Act inc4rpmrating the Caneu' .

6' pacifio Railway Company, and the agreement of the amalgarnation to be e~tQoü,ed

i' between the companies wtthin two months from this date.

11 rhe Ca .nada Pacific Company might take the initiative in procuring the amalga•

"mation, and if the Inter-Ooeanic Company should > iot exeeute P.n agreement of armalger

"matioa upon e~uch terms, and, within euch lim d timH, t think the amtemplat,~

"arrau~e ment sh.ould be made with the-Canada ci8é Company nnder its cherter.

" Upon the u :ibscription and paymènt on ; riccount of stock being made, Ati required

r 13y the Act of last Sc~sion reapectin g the ~Ganadian Paâific Railway Compan~', I hdve

"ao doubt but that tho (~overnor iu (.ouncil will agree with the Cohnpanj+ for the con-

i' structign and working of the Canadian. Pewific R ailway, ~arith. s~tieh Etranches 98 dba11

t' ba agraed upon, and will gr.at~t to the (:oanpany all Àuch subsldie9~ and a9aiete,nce as

i' tk+e~y ara empowered to do ty the Gloverntnent Aàt. I believe id! the advànta~s

" wh~ch the (~Qvernment Act empowers the G4overnment to cdnfer vtpon ~tity coten(ian ,

will be required to enable thp works contémplated to be s il ocessfully Carried throug~, .

" and X am convinced that they will be accorded to the Cotnl~anp to be forrhed b7

" amalgamation, or to the Canada Pacifi c Company, as the oR$~f may bé .

" I would add, that ns Y approve of the meaflurea to whi~'h I have referred in thie

shall use my beet en leavotirs to have them carried into o~i~t .
" Very trnly yours ,

(Signed,) "G1L0 . Ë. CA7tTIÈf1."

I observe that it has been stated tha5 tbere wrs a . postscript to the foregoing letter ;

I declare, positi¢ely, that thei o was no àcQh thing; and I now exhibit+tho ortg i nal letter

to the Commission, in support of what g say, but I do not dispossess myself ofit . An

ë►ttthèhtic copy of.- which, however, is herewith produeed aud ïiled, marked "R . "

Y positively declared, that, up to the date of this letter, I had not any underatandingt
f Aet1 idtsd oi' dée~iott with~ the qa

1
~ b, dthor dirwtèty ef *M40% 4q 0*~!'

(I Montreal, 30th Julyt 1872.

".Dasa Stx l~tràH,-I enclose yoü copies of telegrams received from Sir John A .

" Macdonald ; and with reference to their contents, I would say, that in iny Opinion

I' the C~?overnor in Council willapprove of the amalgamation of your company with the
" Inter-Oceanie company, under the name of the Canadian Pacific Rnilway CompaYly ;

•` the~rovisional I3~rd ot the amalgamated oompauy to- be corapase~ of-h v e
IM

rrtEe
A

lowing lett,er :
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person than thht cotïtained in Sir John Maédnnalcl's telegram"of the 20th July, which isgiven above ; and that telegram and the above letter from Sir George (;artior conthinéïi
everything that was ever stated or agreed to between any member of the Government
and myself, on the subject of a Pacific Railway project ulf to that date .

On the same da}* that Y 'received the above letter from Sir George Cartier, I
informed Sir John A. Macdonald of the âùbstap~,a of it, .:ad asked for his sanction of
the views wich itcontained.' But he declined to concur in the terms of Sir George's
létter, telegraphing to him (Sir George Cartier)` that he would not agrée to them, and
that ' he would oomo down to Montreal and cu ., . t:r with him respecting them .

Hereupon I immediately , informed Sir George Cartier that I-should consider the
letter addressed to me as being withdrawn, and to my knowledge Sir George telegraphedto Sir John that he had seen me, and that as he (Mir John) objected to Sir George's
letter, it had been withdrawn . I also telegraphed to - Sir John on the same day (Jul

As we were leaving, Sir George suid to me, in his uiual abrupt manner,"arn you

opposition raised to the Pacifie ïlailroad project, it might amount to =1 00,000.

_ _ ySt) to the e@'eçt that I had seen Sir George Cartier, and that he (Sir John) might- -
ret,urn my r or regard it as waste paper, and that I was satisfied with the telogram
of the 26ti~~xpressive of the viewb of the Government .

These two telegrams are, I understand,r produced by Sir John A . Macdonald with
his affidavit.

I poeitivelq and explicitly declare, that excepting so far as an understanding between
the Governmenb and myself is expressed in the foregoing correspondence, I had no agree-
ment of any kind or description either verbally or in writing, by myself or through any
other person, in respect of the contraot for the Paeifie Railway or of any advant age to be
conferred upou me in respect of it. ~-------- -

-- ---lit one-ofT" lettï-ers in t e pFi nbliahed correspondence, dated 6th August, 1872," I
appear to have suid, "Yesterday we enterec~4~u agreement ." The word "yesterday"
was used inadvertently for recently," or " some days ago. "

That this was merely a slip of the . pen will appear from the lettcr following in the
up bjished correspondence, and which is dated the day after--7th August-in which,

réfering to the same agreement, I again use the word " yesterday . "
There never had been anything that could- be called an agreement, except that aris-

ing out of Sir John Macdonald's telegram of the 26th Jûlÿ, which remained untouched,
$ir C{eorge'$ lFtter. of the 30th July, which I have just exhibitedp and my own to Si r
Jan A. Macdonald being considered withdraw n

noo gping to assist in our elections," or words to that e8'eat.
I replied, that ue on former occasions t would, no doubt, do to to some exteo t, bat I

wanted to know how much be required . He said it was impossible to téll, but from the

I thought this was a large sum, but I felt that the interedtu involv iett In the issue of
the a.p~troaohing geaer~al-electione were, most importaht in an n;tional point of oievl. It
seemed to rue to be u queetion whether the polioJ of the Administration - with' x~fervsrtae
to railroads, cRnale, harbors, light hoitses, an d emigration was to' be spprovecl of or not ;
that policy I thought then, and still think, deserving of the support of all those who ..
would really eaire for the developnient of the resources of the country . In- sdditioti-to
these public reasons for giving `peci niary assistance to the Government in :the tate
general elections, I had personal reasona, which will be rearlilv appreciated dven by thu..e
who cannot understand any higher motives . As a person largely interested in theeaaa•y-
ing#mde, .I could not fail to desire the success of every scheme which mould increase th e
eommunications with the interior of the continent.

In addition to this, my feelings wdre_aroused by the attacks on myself personally, as
well as on the Govdrnment, the ground of attack on the latter being_mainly on it s
Pacifie Railway policy, and as I approved of that policy,l; . therefore determined to pive

th@ qovernment *,U. th$ assistance in my power, and in aa+iwer to Sir George's request, ;I

IF,
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In the afternoon we again waited on Sir George, and he gave me a letter, of which
the following is a copy i-

Prirate and Confidenttial.
t. .A " MONTaUL, 30th July, 1872.

"" Dans Sin Huoa,---The friends of the Government will expect to be assisted
'j with funds in the pending elections, and any amount which you or your Company shall

ped to you." advance for that purpose shall be re-co u
" A tneinoraedum of immediate requirements ix below .

" Very truly yottrs.
(Signed), ' " GEO. E. CARTIER . "

NOW WANTED.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2G,000"Sir John A. Macdonald . . . . . . . . . . . .
"Hon. Mr . I,angevin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,000
« Sir G. E. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000
11 Sir J . A. (add'l) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 10,u0 0

.. 1D ,. . . . . . . . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,_,_ . . . .,_.~_-._._ -----"Hon. Mr. Langevin. - -
-- - - 30,00-- ----_.~ Sir f~ ~.- C : -(da d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Question-Have you got that letor in your poe ession 1
duserer-I have, and I hereby produce it betbrse the Commission, but do not wish to

dispossess myself of it, an authentic copy is herewith produced and filed, marked " S ."
As the letter now appears, the memorandum is for $110,000, but at the time it was

written the three first items amounting to $60,000 only were mentioned . Sir George
said however that they could talk of that afterwards . Accordingly I paid over the three
first sums of money to the gentlemen indicated. Afterwards Sir George requested me to
send a further amount to Sir John A . Macdonald of $10,000, and $10,000 to Mr . Langevin,
and $30,000 to the Central Committee of Elections ; and the three sums last mentioned
in the memorandum appended to the letter, were then added to it by Sir George . I
accordingly remitted $10,000 to Sir John Macdonald, $30,000 to the Central Committee,
and left $10,000 with Mr. Abbott for Mr. Langevin, to be paid upon getting from tha t

eman_a.rsceipt for it. In Sir G}eorge Cartier's letter of the 30th July, namely th e.
bne to which 1 have secondly alluded, there is an undertaking on the part of Sir George
that my advances would be paidback to me. I did not see well from what source this
money enuld be repaid, but Sir George held out some hope that his political friends won 'a
contribute to make it up . Beyond this there was nothing that I can recall as to the
manner of repayment. On leaving Sir George, I said to Mr . Abbott, that I saw no pcs-
sibility'of my ever being repaid these contributions. Neither then nor on any'other
occasion had I any correspondence with Sir George, as to the repayment of these sums.

I left Montreal for Newfoundland I think early in Au gust? and only returned at the
end of the month, and - except by infrequent telegrams f hl no commu n ication with
Montreal during that time. Among these telegrams I had two from Mr. Abbott inform-
ing me that Sir George wante3 $20,000 more for the Central Committee, and $10,000 for
Sir Jnhn. I authorized Mr. Abbott to pay over these sums, and placed the money at his

I ybink I also received telegrams from Mr. Abbott, telling me that Mr. Langevin
would sign no receipt, and asking my authority to hand- him the money without any

.e.x'ipt.
This iast telegram did not reach me . in time to be acted upotii, and I have since learned

from 11l r. Abbott that Mr. Langevin gave no receipt.
I heard of Sir George's defeat while in Nova Scotia, on my way back . In this vvay, on

my return, I found that the limita of payments whioh• I had first egreed to had been
exceeded, and with sulisequent advqpcee they 9nally atorid as follows :

disposal .
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To Sir George K. Cartier'sCommittee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . $86 ;OC0
To Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, towards election expenses

in Ontario . . . .. 45,000
To Hon . H. L. ILangevin,towards electoral expenses in Quebec 32,60 0

- $162,600

I also paid, for theassistance of other friends of my owp, in connection with the

elections, between $16,0 00 and. $17,000 .
These sums, with the preliminary expenses on the Pacifio and various railroads in

which I was engaged, more or less directly connected with the Pacifie enterprise, made,up

the amount of my advances to about $350,Q00 ,
After the elections I made another attempt to amalgam ate the two com pan ies with

the assistance of the Government, by addressing the following letter to the hlon . D. L .

-Macpherson--

MONTRRAL, September 5th, 1872 .

DRAR M$, ------ ---------- ---~
oI -received, sometim e--a~sa wmnnicaliô --fit m tlie Government, informing me

that it was deemed advisable that our t w o companies should unite and form one oom-

"pany, for the construction of the Canadian PaciBc Railroad, and expresain{; a hope that

" the suggestion would meet with the approval of the two companies. No doubt you

" also received a similar communication.
i' In conformity with the wish of the Government, the Canada Pacifia Railroad

" Company, of whichI am President, is prepared to amalgamate with your Inter-Ooeanic

"Company, and I consider it is for both our interests that the amalgamation should take

u place as soon as possible.
" I have, therefore, directed a meeting of the Provisional Board-of my company to be

"called for the purpose of authorixing the execution of a deed of amalgamation being

" agreed upon. z

" I understood that the Government would approve of such an amalgamation upon

" the following conditions :-
" lst.--That either of the charters should be the charter of the amalgamated company.

"2nd.--That the Provisional Directora of the amalgabiated company should be seven-

"teen in number, of whom four bho u ld be nnmed by you, four by me, and the remainder

" by the Government.
°' 3rd .-That the Board thus constituted should elect the Provisional Chairntan or

" President.
" As the Canada Pacifia Company has opened stock books in conformity with the

" Act, and has retained them at the di fferent pointa required by the Act since they were'

"so opened, I would suggest that the ' proposed subscription should be inserted in those

"books, subject to allotment by the Provisiotiâl'R64rd, to ' be constituted under the'deeti

"ôf amalgamation. An4 the books could then remain open at such points as may- be

"ordered by the P rovisional Board for further subscription, either in this country or in

"England. By thus ûvailing ourselves of the proceedings of the-Canada Pacifie Company, '

11 the time within which the Company can be regularly , organized, will be greatly eh ort-

ened, and the amalgamated company will be in a position, at an early dat9, to proceed

" with the financisi arrangements requisite for commencing the work next spring.

"I shal,' be happy to hear from you as early as possible on the subject of these sug

"gestions, with anyoti«rs which you may feel disposed to make, should you entertaxn.

" .the idea of an amalgamation ; and in that event you might consider it desirable to call

"your Board together, in order to act in concert with our Board in carrying out the
"amalgamation as soon as possible.

" Arrangements should also be made, and powers obtained, to enable us to negotiat e

" and exeoute a oontract with tâe GloverhmAnt.
i~a
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" For this purpose a me.etingu.t Ottawa of an Executive from each CosnpAYry may be
« neoessary, and I will be prepared to meet you there when required.

" Hon . D. L. Macpherson ,
" Toronto, Ont."

" Your ô~edient servant, '
( Signed) ~Ht7(I$ ALLAN.

This offer was again rejected, and on grounds similar to those fortherly'giWeit, and I
made no further attempt at amalgamation ; but the Government continued' iu their
endeavôr- to induce the Inter-Oceansc Company to amalgamate, till towards the end of the
month of November.

A little before this time, however, a memorandam was communicated to me, whicb
~sd been received by the (Iovernment from the Inter-Oceanic Company, whioh Rppearesl_to-
dqitroy the prospect of amalgamntion_and-althottgh-the-E`anada Company èndèavôr46d to
remove-the objections made by the Inter-Oceânic Company, they failed ih doing ktl, and
the idea of amalgamation was shortly afterwards finally abandoned .

Thereupon the Government informed me that it was decided that the contract should
not be given to eitherof the companies alone, but that the Government -wS `uid'iaCdtptirafé^a
new company of the prominent members of the two incorporated eompànies,and any leading
Canadians who might be disposed to join them, and able to give assistance, and could be
induced to subscribe the stock in the proportions which the government had decided upon,
which proportions are those embodied in the charter . And from that time the efforts of all
parties interested in the project were 'directESd towards procuring the association together of
the most prominent men of both companies in the new company to be incorporated undbr
the terms of the Government Act of the previous Session . And it was, as the result of
these efforts, that the present company was formed, composed, in a majority of instances,
of gentlemen with whomI had rio communication whatever, and not in any respect as
the ronsequence of any understanding between myself and the Government . From that
time also, communication between myself and my former etssociates ceased, having finally
been broken off by mysolf, as soon as I ascertained the desire of the Government . And
I st,ate further, positively, that no money derived from any futrd, or from any of my for-
mer American associates, was expended in assisting my friends, or the friends of the
Qovernment, aq the recent general elections.

That with regard to the construction which appears to be intended to be plaoed upon
the stqternertts in the letter referred to its to the preliminary expenses connected with the
charter, I state most positively -and explicitly, that I never made any agreement or oane
to any ilnderstanding . of any kind or desctiption with the Ciovernment, or any of its
members, as to the paymemt of any sum of money to'any one, or in any waj, wliatetter,
,in coaaicieration of reeeiving the contract for the Cana .diali Pacifie . I d4lare that I did
expend!, oonsider.able sums of money in ivarioue ways, which i.ppeared tA as to be
ndvantageous to the company I had organiaed, and ealculated to etrerigthen my }mnds in
endeavoring to obtain the contract for that company ',',bat that I did not, on any oooasion ;
or in any way, pay or a&n•Qe to paf anythingwhatever to any mpmber of the C4overnment,---
or to any one on behalf or at the instance of the Government, for any oonsideratior
whatever, in conuection with the oharter or contract . As may bo gathered from the letters
in question, I cousidered ;it to be my policy to atrengthen_nmy position as far as I .posaibly
could with my own friends and fellow.citizene in the Provinoe of Quebed, and more

_especially in so far as related to the Montreal Northern Colonization Railway, which I oon-
ceived would at some day be the outlet from the Canadian Pacific to the Port of Mofrireal .
And a considerable portion of the monQy referred to in those letters was expended by
ipa,A in furtherunce of that project in many ways, and it was .with thése viewàY in addition
to those already stated, I contributed the money referred to, but without any underatand-
ing or condition with the person receiving it .

~ have already eaid that ttay subscription and loans to assist in-the eleatione could
not have beea a eonsiderabion for my ratibm~d ' . th* Peeiflo ao>.t>i"b,, as. ir- &ilepal i* Ift



Huntingtqn'e, motion, for on tho 30th July nothing was eettlei . - The plan then contem-
plated, and for montbe afterwards, was that of an amalgamation, of the Paci fi b and he

Inter-Oceanic Companies ; the plan finally adopte3 was the grantingbf a Ch"ark►f tdar►
altogethet now company of which it is true I was a Director, but in tvhich I hdd little
or no ohoioe of my oo -direetors and no more influence than that oonferted on me tïy the
atook which I might hold. In point of fact, some of the Directors were scarcely knarvitt

to nie, and to the appointment of some I was opposed. ' • '
So, in faot, : the Canada Pacifio incorporated-by the ,Act of the Bession°of 1878 never

got tbe oontract, and never had anything approaehing to a promise of it . - The contraet .

was ~iven to a body totuilly different, and ineluding for the most part, persona who had

nothing to do with that oompany.
Tha terms of th

~t~obo n

arter, the composition if the oompan~, the priv ilegee

_~rere to b
ette
granted te rtiouewKc t +t-e sockwas tô diatriud, ha

vbeen mars fonegoand settlement rip to the laet moment, andwere only cloeed

and decided upon while the ohartex was being prepared in the early part of the p fiesent

year ; and the persons who finally composed the company were ool y decided upon

w ithin a few days of the issue of the charter ; I, myself, being perinitted to subsori,be

a similar amount 4- stock to that subscribed by other prominent members of tbe aop,q-

P&UY•
With reference to oertain private and confidential letters published in the Montreal

1`Ieral4; and t6 certain statements in those letters which may appear to conflict in solu#

degree with the foregoing, I must, in justice to myself, offer certain explanat•ions. I dee ; ;e

to sta te, with regard to theye letters, that , they were written in the confidence .of pritxate

intcercourse, in the midst of many matters engrossing my attention, and probably with

lesa care and eircumspeotioh than might have been bestowed upon them had they been

intended for publication. At thé same time, while in some redpeçts-bosalett.ers are not

strictly accurate, I conceive that the cireumstancea. to a g re at extent justified or exoyee(i

the language used in them. With regard to the reference repeatedly made in those letter3

to the American interest in the stock of the company, as-1 have already stated, X had

made an agreement with the parties to whom those letters were addressed, associatitig

"If with them in a company projected for the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

It was a very delicate and unpleasant thingforme bluntly to tell .themthatI would

not carry out the arrangement ; besides, although I came grgc:ually to , know bow strçngly

opposed the 0overnmeni was to the introduction of, American capital and in9uenoe;and

that this feeling had taken possession, to a considerable extent, of the public miqd .

atill I had never been formally notified by the Government that it was their intention

poeitive1y to exclude foreigners a nd their oapital,in the organization of the Pacific Company.

And in ogneenting to the legislation introduced into the Iïouse, I thought I was onlt

defexring. to a prejudice whicl"i~T amys-Te f çonsidered without foundation . I did not ; besiie►t9

to intimate, that if a Fi uitable ôgportunity offered, they should be permitted to eaumg ~► -

position in the ootqVany as nearly l►ke that which they and Z had agreed ppon .se circrt>x►-

gtanqeg would permit. And as I entirely disbelieved the statements that were tnade pA

to their disposition to obstruct the Caaiadian PaciGc, and considered that they might be of

great use in furthering its conaauctir>n, especiully in the eveat of a failürè of th
e pouin Éng1and, I had no hesitation in plaeing myself, individually, in the positron of

favoring their admission into the company, if circumstances shoula permit of it.. It was

in that spirit that what is said in my private letters, now publishe~l, was wtitten W~e

gentlemen to whom they were addresged, and if matters had taken such a turn as to, per-

Rit, with propriety, of those intentions being carried out, I should have~qt my$elf bouu$

to adhere to them. ,$ut, in point of foot, when the discussions as to-the rüod$itt,wldah

the Company should be formed,, we re exntered upo~t with the Government late in the

Autumn, I came to understand decisively that they could not be admitted, and j notified

them of the tact, and trat ne,~ot̀intiona must +çeaso . be4!x4+ .n us: by aletter whiqh h"

saot~ bee~a ~►nbii4hed in tho ~terpd~, but ~hioJ1t47 ~ 3n .th~ Co~OW).Ag texliN~ ;r,-
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'., My DsA R MR. MCMULLEN,-

" MoxTREeL, 24tb October, 1872 .

No action has yet (as far as I know) been taken by the doveinment in the matter'
" of the Pacific Railroad. The opposition of the Ontario party will, I think, have the
" effeet of 4hutting out our American friends from any participation in . the road, and I
"apprehend all that iiegotiation is at an and . It is still uncertain how it will be given
"(the contract), but in any case the -( ;lovernment seem inclined to exact a declara_tion___
" that no foreignçrasha11 have direotly- or indirectly any intéreat iri rt. But ever,ything

m ëtatë of uncertainty, and I think it is unnecessary for you to visit New York on
" this business at present, or at all, till you bear what the result is likely to be . '

" Public sentiment seems to be decided that the road shall be built by Canadians
only . " Yours truly,

(Signed,) " HU(IH ALLAN. "
I desire to state further, with regard to the envelope, and the papers vvltich it contains,

which werA placed in the lands of the Hon . Mr. Starnes shortly before my depart,ure for
England with the delegation of the Pacific Railway, that upon being informed by, me that
all negotiations between my former American associates and myself on the subject of the
Canadian Pacific Railway must cease, large demands wrre made upon me, by M r.
McMullen, based partly npon alleged expenditiire by him, and partly upon a blaim by
him for compensation for his loss of time and service in the promotion of the ent 4 rprise,
so long as he and his fi•iends remained c annected with it . These demands at first
were of so extensi ve a character, I declined' altogether to entertain them . I was
disposed to return to my American associates any money which they might have
expended in the matter, and I was ready to compensate Mr. McMullen for the loss
of his , time and his expenses ; but it appeared to me that the sum whick ,
he demanded was much greater in amount than all such disbursements and expenses
could possibly have reached . I felt natnrally that by trusting to the honor of my corres-

--pendents, and writing to them in a manner somewhat inconsiderate, I had placed it in
their power to annoy me by the publication of those letters, and i feared that the outcry
which might follow their publication, in the columns of certain papers whicli bave mani-
fested unceasing bostility to the Canadian Pacific Railway, might injure the prospects of
the delegation in Fi-gland . I, tberefore, authorized an arrangement to be made with Mr.
McMullen, by which a sum, very much less than his original demanda should be paid to
bim, the greater portion at once, but the remainino, and a considerable portion on the
delivery of the letters to me, after the present Session of Parliaaient, should they not be
j.J ublished in the interval. This was accordingly done. Mr. McMullen received thegreater- part of the sum ag reed to, namely $20,000, and the remaifider; namely
$17,500, was placed in one of those envelopes in the forai of a chequef'the other ènve-
lope containin , to the beat of my belief, the same letters which have been published in
the Montreal ~erald, together with one or tw u others which do not appear tbere , 'but
which would ha v e established the rupture of all negotiation between the, Americansandmyself. This arrangement was made on my behalf with Mr. Mclnllen, without -
the concurrence or knowledge of any Member of the (lovernment, none of whom were
aware that the papers had been deposited in the bands of Mr . St'arnes .

Quegtion-With regard to some of these letters which are in the parcel which' you
have proved, I see in that of the 28t1ï February, 1872, you name a number of gentlenTen
to whorit the stock was to be distributed : Had you obtained the consent of these gentle-
men to receive that stock ?

dnstner-I had not . I diçi not say that I had in any lettsr I have written. The
mention was that $4,500,000 of the stock that was to be given to myself, Mr. McMullen

- and Mr. Smith, was to be distributed amongst such parties in Canada as we though twould be beneficial to the Company ; but the intention -waa that they should pay for their
stock the same as any one else. It was never contemplatr.d that it should be g ►ven wi flh-
out payment .
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Question-Was this letter intended to convey the idea, or djd it convey the idea,
that these gentleman had accepted the stock I

Answar-I had no such intention . I merely stated that these would probably b e
the amounts we would have to contribute front our ral $toc s, did not intend to
convey the idea that, these gentlemen had consented to accept, or had accepted it, in anÿ
form .

Questtion=Did uny_ of_those whosQ _natn©a_-appQar_hQr4 acçept._the4tock 7
.lnrwer-Non" fthein,unlesathey became-Directors of the Canadian 1 ac ifio Rüilwaq :
Queation-Not at that tin► R 7
Anawer--No,-not at that time .
Queation- I-see in your letter of June 12th, 1872, this expression :-" I belli+ve I

have got the whole arranged through my French friends, by means you are aware"of, and
we have now a pledge of Sir George that we _will have a majority, and other things
satisfactory. I have told you all along that this was the true basis of operations, and
anything else was powder and àhot thrownaway, and-1 think so stillT"

Anewer-These were meï•ely matters of conversation, and never amounted to Rny -
thing like a pledge of any kind . I had been communicating with a vast number of
people on the subject, and they generally received what I had to say to them favorably,
and I thought I had succeeded in securing the good will of all parties regarding it. -

Question--There is a letter of the lst July, directed to Mi . Cxss, in which y ou give
a very full account of your proceedings, and a detailed history of the cou rse which you
followed for the purpose of obtain,ing the in fluence which you desired in Parliament.
Will you explain the expressions which you made use of there with respect to the means
of securing Sir George Cartier and the majority in Parliament 4

Answer-There nerer was any means used to obtain Sir George C.►rtier or anyone
else, except those I have already alluded to . in conversation with all the gentlemen,
and in my intercourse with them trom time to time, I was constantly talking to them on
this subjeot' urging them to use all the means in their power, and I generally got their
p romise to that effeot ; but I did not i isn any imp roper means to acquire anything of that
kind at all. -

Questtion--Th ie mpression that would be conveyed by this would be that you used
soene ot;jectionable means for the pûrpose of purchasing the support of these won I

Answer-I did not ; indeed I did not. -
Question-You atate, " that Sir George then proceeded to give me the contract an

required, in a way that there would be seventeen provinional di re oto . s, of which Ontario
would have eight and we nine, thereby giving ua the cont rol . We at once proceeded to
organize a cotnpany, and they named me Preàident," and so on . Whwt company was
that to which you referred I

Answer-The original Canada Paoi6c ; but we never got any oontract . It was the
opposite way. In the Provisional Company Iwaa madé Presideni. ' - ÎÉ was onl9a pro-
visional company, and was entirely abandoned .

Qei mttion-Am I to underatand that there was such a projected company which sub-
sequently result e d in nothing I

4nswer-'1`here was, undoubtedly ; but it resulted in nothing. There were only t w o
Provieional Companies .

Question---Thatwas the coinpany you announced in your letter to Mr. Case I
Aouwer-Yes.

'Ouestion-In the letters of the 6th and 7th August, you state that an Agreement had

been "éntered intot '
Anseaer-That referred to the lett3r on 30th July, and to sir Johu A. Macdonald's

telegram of the 26th July .
Queation-That, you state, I think, was an ittadvertent statement 4

dna4oer-Yes, it alludsd to the letter of the 30th July, and to Sir John A. Mac-

donald'a telegram of'26th July, wluen, was tne onq agredmduF P.411 uwa..a .

Qu.ution--l;ir John's telegram I

4



- ~ A-inaitser--Sir (Iéerge's letter-of the 30th July+, founded on Sir - John's 'tftam, bûtit
was subsequently objected to by Sir John, and wit hdrawn .

Quutfm--ThW-you state, in a letter-ofLL the '16th July, that Sir George Cartier
à .ttnounced to you that he did not intpnd to give the 'contract to your Company , and that
he never had intended to do so . Is that the first diatinct,announcement ybu had 4

' diurr,ver-Yea ; that was the first distinct announcement.
Questien-There are several allegations made ; you have no doubt seen the published

letters of Mr. McMullen 4
dnsu;er---Som.e . of them, but I don't think I have seen the whole of them .
Que,ation-There is one published on the 16th July, in the Montreal 1YerAf, ' and.

f t bon tains an allegation with respect to the payment of several sums of money which he
étates you alleged to have paid. We will go over th me sum-s in ordPr that yod - may
have an opportunity of stating what you have to say with respect to them: He says

-Yiiai Tië'(inëâninJ-yoüTât ôb ïi ïiiti8" üiinounced- tfiia~ -ihè -$8 ;50J3ï fvf,ïehhé speàlxs`üâd---
been lent to Sir John Macdonald and S ir Francis pincks, in sums of ,$4;000and 44,500
ireipectively, with a very good knowledge that they ere never to be repaid 4 .

Answer-No such transactions ever took place.
QueBtion-llid you ever make such a statement to Mr. McMullen t
dnata?r--Hot to my remembrance .
Que8 tion-There is a reference to another sum of $50,000, about which you said yod

Lad some conversation with Sir Francis Hiucks, and he said that at his time of life ho
should p refer an absolute payment of $60,060 to a percentage on th e u :timate profita 4

Answer-No such conversation took place . I never spoke to gir Francis Hincks on
the subject of money in my life, in any form, in this connection .

Question-Are you able to staté whether you made that stat ement to Mr . McMullen
or not 1

dnawsr-I do not recollect any such conversation.
gueation-As to the conversation with Sir Francis HinciCs as to secntting for h% son

the position of Secretary to the Company, at a salâry of $2,000 R :
--- ---Answer-That is an entire mistake whi A Mr. McMullen has .made. Sir Fxbncib
'Hincks applied to we to get, his son an appointment in the Warehouc,ing Company at lk[on-
treal. I don't know how Mr. McMullen came to know anything about it, but Sir Francis
Hiackg - never applied for his son to bu employed on the Pacifie Iiailway. ' Be was
looking for employment for his son, and I was President of the Warehousing Company,
and without any reference to the railway or the contraet, he happened to -ask we if I
kneQV of ànything .that would suit his son, and this quite casup.lly.-'H'o asked we some-

thing about whether there was anything in the Warehousing Com lany likely to suit
him. I said I did not know, and he never got any appoint ment: -

Queusion-Ap to the allegation that several aumg had been paid for dif%reüt news-
papers and $6,00 to Attorney' (Ieeneràl Uuîmet 4

,drtswerr-I--never paid any sum of any kind'to Attorney qenert►l OpSmet.
Question-What about the newsÉ,apers 4
,dnauter--.El s to the newspuper,a, I discounted a note 'for'th b ptoprietot~s of thë'

n
a

rroe, which they agreed to pay in ùdvertiëing. i think that ` was the only trattbactiqn
I had ±with any newspaper.

QucQUon-. L'What amount was it 9
net(xr_X thin;k it was $4,000.

Queâtian-~`then there was4n indéfinite loan of *10,000 to SirFiatiçis Hinckb4
4nawer-I never loaned any Amey to Sir Francis ,tiincks.
Question-In addition to the payments sl ►bken of, Mr. Abbott was auth'orized to

promise 1.11r. Langevib. $25,000 to aid in the elections about Quebéo, on oôndi(.ïoti of his

friflnda' assistance .
!lneu;er--l never heard of that befûre I saw - it in the" pewspaiiere. Be was not

guthorired by me.
Q+uation-Aud Mr. Abbott reported j Yth~Ô he had"doste 40 !
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.lnawer--He never reported su to ine.
QueQtiiwa--Then there is anôl:her ~ortion of-thib letter to *hioh I wish W oa11 'TV . ,attentioe .- Ibis as 4'ollowe ---J' After having Sir E#eorga sign. the agreement as stated In

"the letter of the 6th August, he commenced paying money ; but, an he told me, bl(vin,g
" Cartier's order in each case, and taking his reoeipt therefor. When making the agkw •"ment he had no idaa tbat-the amount of money would be excessively large ; and when
t0 it had rnnn .ap to between $150,000 and $ 300,000, he became alarmed, and told Cartier"thatt he must stop paying the drafts which were coming in so rapidly-unleas the.whc4le"Cioverhment *ould sanction the iargain . He then stated that Sir George sent to,( Ottawa, and received a telegrnm from Sir John Macdonald confirming his action. Afte rthis, A11an` said, he proceedod paying until lie had advanced $358,000 in addition to the

$40,000 drawn from New York. I promised to submit his statement to my friencis In
11 New York, and leave the matt er for t•hem to dec ide 4 "

--- - Mzewér-h -was -absent- from :the Province-during-tho wholg f'ihâii ttme,-Qéitiïd"réj^__ __
. _the whole of that is impossible.

Owertion--From what date 4
.lnawer-I left on the 13th of August, and did not return till the 8rd Sèptombc+l+,

and the elections were going on during that time. - A large amount of money was pW
during my absence and before I went, and there was no money paid that I did rittiti
know of before I left, or did ;tot sanction when I was away, therefore I could not positifely
have' made such. a statement.

Question--1)id you at any time tell Sir George Cartier that yoli must stop petyïLig'
the drafts which were coming in so rapidly, unless the whole Government would Unction
the bargain 9

Answer-No ; I never had any interview or conversation *i th gir .(Ieorge Cartier on
that srubject.

Question=The entire conversation you-had with him was that already stated9 ~
Anawer.--Yee.
Question-Do you know if Sir George sent any telegram to Ottawa on th'vi snbjebi ;,,

or received any ?
Answer-I never saw or heard of any.
Question-You stated that the first intimatdcn you received unfjatiorable td tlle'

admission of your American asno,iates in the enterprise, was that letter of sir QeQr-je
Cartier's of the 1 Cth July 4

Mu»ven-Yea; of the 16th July, 1872.
Question-Had you at any time any stock in your name as a cover for thoAmer{m&

capitalists, either in the Cana& Pacifio Company or in the present chartered company I
Answer-Never. No'Amerioans that I am aware of have the slightest i4t9t'est in •

the Canadian Pacifie, either direct or indirect . 1 never had any stock in ni~ nspqiiif
any, tïme that represented- Americane.

Question-Can you atate particularly the conversation which pased bet*laen you etnïi'
Sir Francia Hincks at the first interview, when it was suggested to you to apolÿt1d .
American capitalists for assistance Z

Answer-At this distance of time I could not give any definité statedtelnh of the ,
conversation) but I can give thegeneral termm Sir FrancisHinck s~eame to my offtoe i
~+fontreal, and pointed out to me the tact, that owing to the union with• Rritish t;ohitnû
a rpiiroad of that kind: would have to be built ; d,nd that the Qovét'ntnént had' begiin~ t~
enquire~ as to the means by which it could be built, attd he himself vV`aâvery a~qxiotitlt
about it., They were not prepared to do anything; and , hadnot'• made u 0 :tiheir m6de rey
apeotiiig .it ; but he wished to make enquiry in ordef to me, in what wa}+it'qould hee$4•ried
oat w,hen the time ca me. •He then stAte& thas he-felt very.anxio ►ia -4at -rio ri►e of ou r owei

ople saoula take it up, and not leave it entirely i n the .6Anda;of tife Ap?eripwa W"~,
had na objeetion .to Amdriean oonnectiong, but lie thought thé In it:dià t
to be Canadians. _Ile told me of an interview he hW tad4it8'-My."0Waddfiw~tb~i:'
pmiti►, and .D4r. DâoD4ullen . --Re etronglyreoommeuded me to take üp the enter"
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being one whiah must redound greatly to any person who varried it out. He urged that
it was a great enterprise ; if the piroroate ►s succeeded they would be confer ' g a great
benefit on the country. I was very reluctant-to gq into i t at a ll.__ I felt that it was too
large a matter, and too ituportant, for a mau'WYEtC'sd imijch bt~slnc~ss on his han au myself :
to engage in ; but he was very urgent and: finally parauadecl me-to agree to, enter, into it.
At the same time I-was very reluctant to do so. He then said that the best thing to do
was to put myself in communication with those parties who have applied to us ; .you'ean
make your own arrangement with, them . You will find those gentlemen at New York,
and vou will, find them more likely to take it up than the people in England, because
they have already constructed two railways across the Continent, and are about eommen-
cing a third. They are much more likely to undertake it than our own people, who do
not know anything about it, and who would be afraid of so large a sum .

Qu.eyrioxi-Wore you induced by that conversation to enter into communication with
your American associates 9

.lnawer-I was .
Question--9'hen I suppose you attached yônrself rather strongly to 'the idea of

building the railway by these means I
Answer-I dici . I became, I tnay•say, passionately enamoured of1t, and determined

that if it could be carried through by any means, even by a large expenditure of my own
money, I would carry it through .

Qv.cestion-Except from Sir Francis Hineks did you receive any encouragement from
the Government to enter into communication with your American associates 9

Answer-No, never.
Question,-From no other members of the (#overnment i
Answer-No. They were very reticent on the subject., After two or three

months bad elapsed, when it appeared that the West had taken up opposition to it, the
GlovernnLent began to indicate that they were also opposed to it. -

Queation-Did you ever receive any encouragement from any members of the Gov-
ernment except from Sir Francis Hiucks 4

Answcr-Never:
Queetion-•Y ;:u felt a good deal disapl~ointed at the -result 4
Answer-I did indeed- ; very much disappointed.
Q#es tion-With whom originated the•idea of a new company, or the amalgamation

of thR two companies 4 ,
Answer--I think it was with Sir John Macdonald the whole of these thinga .

originated .
Queatima-That was against your opinion and wish 4
dnswer-It was . I was satisfied- that the first arrangement would have been' most

successful
. Question--Do you know when ths Government became first acquainted with t'. :e

agreement between you and your Anierican aasooiatea of December, 1871 1 They were
not awareof i@at .that time 4- .

Ansmer--No, not for long after.
-Question---Nôt at the time ot the legislation of 1872 1

AnBwer-Phpy were aware that negotiations were-gcing on, and had gone on, but
they,hxd never seen the agreement.-

Question--Did you consider the telegram of Sir John A . Macdonald of the 26th
July, as thebasis of an agreement to be made

I Anaraer--Undoubtedly that was the basis and the only baste we had to go updn.
Question--Fias that basis been adhered to or departed frony. R
Answer-As far as it could be, it has been adlored to . It suggested an amalgama-

tion, and .at the meeting at Ottawa after theeleetions I acquiosced in all the propotals ,

Sir John's telegr*m,of,tt}e 26t4 0 uty .
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Question- BY wboon, was Sir 'John's diaapproval Qf. the letter of the 30th Julyrycommunicated to you I
Anawcr-Sir George Cartier communicated it to mo on the 31st July, i; think ; butI think it waq not direct ta me, but to Mr. Abbott, and through him to me.'
Quertirrn-I mean the telegrams which followed the letter from Sir George Cartier

of the 30th July 1
dns-eoer---I sent a telegram upon the Net, aud- I think Sir John telegraphed dôivn

immediately to Sir George Cartier his objection .
Qu,estion-You stated that you were a very large subscriber of money for the sup-port of the elections . - That mohey was subscribed about whât period ;time 4 can you state the

Answer-On the 30th July, I agreed to the amount of $60,000 or $76,000 ,i think,
as stated in Sir George Cartier's letter. Ho mentioned the amount he required on that
date. I agreed to that, and subsequently within a day or two before I left for New-
fotmdland, he stKtddthat he wanted a further sum, and T sent him qver the letter to put
down what he wAnted, and he did put`it down. I agreed to that also. 7hat was the
last~ I heard of the matter until I had gone to Newfoundland, and when I was in New-
foundlând, I received two telegrams, I think from Mr . . Abbott, on the dubjoot of rnoney.•These telegrame I agreed to . He telegraphed me also with regard to the receipt from
Mr. !Angevin, but I did not getthe teleg~~xm and did not know of it at the time .

Qaestion-The lettër of Sir George Cartier, of the 24th of August, of which a copy
is published, is in these terms :-" In the absence of .8ir Hugh Allan, I shall be obliged
" b,v your supplying the Ceutral Committee with a further sum of $20,000, upon the
same conditions as the amount written by me at the foot of my letter to Sir : HughA llan, on the âdth ultimo.

(Signed,) GEORGE E . CARTIER.~.
" P. S . Please also s@nd Sir John Macdonald $10,000 more on the saine terms."
What was-meant -byïthese-expressions, 11 the same conditions" and 11 tha sa

terme"1 r-
.,• ., - . . . . . .

Ansu+er-It is difficult th say what Sir George meant by those words. He weA not
a man with whom you could talk very much, :because in all the interviews with hi m he
generâlly did most of the talking himself, and you could with difficulty say anything. I .
never understood exactly what he meant on any of these points. I was quite satisfied:
Ehat be probably felt that 4e did notylike to be under such very heavy-obligations, and .,
would endeavor at some future time to make it up by subscri ption or otherwise. I dd
not think that he had any very definite idea, and I did not think it would be done .

Question ---He says, " as written by me At the foot of my letter to Sir Hugh Allany,
of the 30th ultimo 4 "

Answer-Th %t is the recouping, I suppose I
Questio•ra-Did your ever receive any other letter from Sir George Cartier on theq

s ubjeat 4 "
A ►ueoar-Never.
Quettion-- " The friends of the Government will expect to be assisted with funds in

, thepending elections, and any amount vqhich you or your Company Ahall adoanoe for -
"that purpose shall be recôufed to you ."• This is the letter to which he refers in the.
"letter of the 24th August 4 '

Aneu~er-Yes .
Que8tion-7.'hie was all the communication in writing betwQan you I
.A nawcr-That was all the commûnication I ever had from Sir (ieqr}le on the sutÿeot,
Quertion.-And you had no furthér conversation with him than what you have men-

tioned whicl i took place on the 80th July1 1 . I I . ,
Answer-I think I only saw him once or twice after the 30th July, previous to. a *y

leaving for Newfoundland . I was verymuoh.ocdupied, and during that time we hart no, ,
further converaation on the subjeot of the M oney, *J ie did not require any more then, "
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Question--Had you any understanding with Sir George or any other member of the

(1•overnmei.h, or derived from any quarter, that ! on *are to receive certait► advantag9e for

the subscriptions which you gave--oertain far-ors from the Government for' the eubaerip=

tion which you gave-towarde the elect{ons 4

° Answer-Certainly not. ,
Question. -Had you any expectation of receiving any such favors 4.

Answer -No, I had not the slightest .
Question--$ave you received any favors fromjthe (Iovernment 9

Ans wer-I have not.
Question-W hat isyour position in the Canadian PaciBe Railway Company 4

Answer--I am President of the Company I
Question--Have y ro any other advantage,than that 4

Answer-None wLatever, exc ept tho.paqmg out of money .

Queation--•Were you elected Prvsid 3nt through the in fluence of the Government R

Answer-Not to my knowledge . I am not aware that ; the Ciovârnment ekercised

any influence over any one . I: was elected unanimously, and mâny ôf the persons I had

never seen before, and did not know.
Question-What was your motive in subscribing so largely 4 I will ask you a pre-

previous election9
liminary question . Had you ever subscribed so m uch in any

A ~ sw`er-Never anything like it, and on this occasion I was actuated by a variety

of motives . They did not all come - into operation at the same time, but from time to

time. I was very desirous to support the present Government in . its eommercial -~iews .

The policy that it had inaugurated was entire ly acco rding to my feelings and wis eé as

being right and proper for the development of the country, and for the advantagé of

the D ominion . They had undhrtaken a very large emigration scheme, and very large
canal expenditure, so as to make our iaternal communications superior to any, other

country, and to bring downJ all produce from the West in this direction, which I was

vrry much interested in their doing. Thèy had undertaken,to enlarge the harbor of

Montreal to a very great extent: They had uudÂrtaken and built a vast number of light-

liouses all tb rough the Dominion, and their commercial policy was of the moetenlightened

character, and such as Itentirely aliprôyecl of ; and hougbt it was my duty, therefore;'

to sustain that policy ; and I was to a large extent 'i tuenoed_h.y that motive, partly, of

course, in consequence of my own interest in it, a partly in consequence of the great'

develôpsaent of the country which it was sure bring about. Then, again, I was

interested in the Northern Colonizeetiod . had oxpended a large sum oi money in

bringing it to the point it had then, îY: pecta were not so brilliant at that

time as they are to-day, and there was her it would go on or~notybut I•

: saw at once that if the Pacific Rail way w rthern Colonization Railway wtuld

l,ecome a necessity . Montreal especia y could ithout i t ; could..not do without a

direct connection with the Pacific. That roa oui have carried all the trade which the

F+icific Road might bring across the Contine for shipping by sea:,: I had a further

-i nterest, inasmuch as the 4nembers of the present Qovernment were among my own friends

and acquaintances ; I had known them for many years, and although I am no politicîan

myself, and never voted at a Parliamentary election in m y life except one*, yet the tnem-

bers of the Government were persona with whom I was always in oontact;' and I wished

to assi'st them in every way+ poseiblea I was als o interested, as b9ing' largely engaged- in

the carying trade, and I saw that my interest was to support the present Government

in their position,
Quzxn.on--You had e - v̀érÿ large sum of money invested in your steamships and

other enterprises in the country 4

Anaupfr--A - verÿ large suun .
Question.--This sum which you gave amounted to nearly $400,000 ; was that not

sufficient to cramp :you or distress you very much id yourmof~~ ~~i
wn never borrowed'

Answer--Not at all ; I gave i t entiraly from my o

;,or asked any from any one: I nover enoroaohed onthe mbneys of the flrxn . Z did n4b
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even apeak to my brothèr on the subject, and never drew a e
h h

6 illing from the Srqn forpitrpose. ~t was entirély out of my own pôoket.
.

-` V%w8lwn-Do you know' now this money was dietributsd ; how it waa spentf
dnszoer-I' know nôthing about it .
Question-Sir George Cartier's interview with you was on the 30th July. Whenhe asked yoû to`èqbscr[bé, was any allusion made to the contraèt for ti~e 1i?ywiSu Raitilwa~ t„ ;, .
1~uar=%To,'not mère than the fact, that thé letter wasi .WrittBn thatImoh~g, '''
~°,•°tton-II did t «

~8lion-=Did he intimate anvthing of that kind 9
jlnHé did nôt .
Qu~aliDn-- = Sir George Cartier, in his letter of the 30th July, mentioned about yourbeing repaid tir reqoiiped, I think is the word 4e used. What did yoa undeitiitand bythat ; by whom were you to be recouped 4
d4werr--'l'haÈ' is one of the points on which Sir George did not give any ezplanqtion.He tal~ed'iri hi9 usual abrupt mànner about money, and he said he would ~et 'up a i~iiir

scription, a u~ ong the patty, to pay me back or at least a portion of It. He did not s~i podil
that he would lie, able tô realize the' wholè of it, but he talked about ge t~ing u p d~~snb-sc riptip nto pay baa}~ a portion of it. I myself did not believe that snyth Inof lhb. kind
could be done,'therefore T. placedro confidence in -the atatei~aent.

Question-Was there anything to justify you in su p that it lyould' be repaidout of +nbrieys to be devoted to the construction of the Pacifiô lws~.
dnawer-It was impossible, and it could not have been donéif 6 had.
Question--Do ypu know the Hon. Mr. Foater, Senator , 4dnau~er--I do. '
Qu.qettiqrt-=Was Mr. Foster present at any interviews you had with Mr. llltol~ullen ~
d>te'iôer--I coïild not say in reality~ ; I am not certain: ^
Queition .--$ave you over had anq convérfisation, on the su set of theee matters, withhiin,'whibh are statied in h[r.'M8Md11en'é'letter. 4I
d7uwer-l never had any conversation with him on the subject of= the Paci$o W.

way at all, except that he was very anxibus to become a d iirectb, $nd f was Ve ànxious
to have him one. That is the oply point on which I - had any conversation ~ttï him.
H. never spoke to me about any of the other matters i~eferred to, ao fa"r` as t r~neinber.

Qurstion-.Can you not say whether he was present or not at "y intèiwiew`ÿt~~ had
with Mr. D'IcMiillen 4 , .

dnauaer-1~o, I cannot say.
Q'ueatiim-Did you ever"speak to him on any of the subjects Ies~eotin f those ~~.

ments ofmoney, or the other all.egatio:ia made by Mr. McMullen 4' '
.dnrwtr-ldpt~ that I reméuber.' I think I never did. ` I maÿ~have had a oonVeraa

tlon, but in a ,*4y slight and 'indirect manner with Mr. Forster on aiibjeot ; ~ej
flôh't = reui9mber 4-tek speakïag to him about it, ~

Queation--You say that you were absent from the 13th of Auguat the ;rd -o!
~PEembéi

N riêcoei~-I think those were the, dates .
Qiisetiân=-H~ive ynu with you anyùiemorandum from your books ~o w the

'diûerent payments were made, and to whom they v,réi~én~,dd4 ~ ~
dnpzoer=I have no t
Questiora-Can11Ir. .4Lbbo.tt state when th~e payme4ts were made f
ifliaéoër~I iariuot Say. "$é 'would ~6etnorë lik'el d to U able t~o ' state them than

~vould . These üili;erent payments were made, I Êhink, M Atiaied in ihé`~éEtki~` piibliii,
I think on the 14th of Aup~ust a £urther pRVibtent rvae made Yn ïny abaénoe:'` "

Q+icBtùm=-~tien all the eunos éxçept thaC amount paid'ôn tüe liih tff Auguet would
1 undéfstand, proliably ' have been pàid b oforé' pôu left 4 ' T '

Answer-Not the whole of them ; probably more than one waa i ~after I

e no s y you have helped us, - we will h e l1 ? you t" '

th ►nk Mr. Abbott ps►xd tares sums after the I3th Au~ust.
. .yc . . . , t< : . . :. . yKtt ., t,• .. ._,. :
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Question-1Vbuld you have the goodness to look at that letter from Sir George

Cartier, of the 30th July. I observe that the body of the letter is not in his handwriting,

but the signature in his . In whose handwriting is the body of the letter 4

--=A-nawer--I think it is Mr. Abbott's writing .

Queation--Mr. Abbott stood~ in confidential relations to you apparently . What

were they I What was the position in wh`ich he stood towardo you I Was it as a proa

fessional adviser or otherwise I
Answer-Soarcely as â professional advise'r, and yet, to some extent, it was so . He

was deHply engaged with me in all these railway schemes . and as such we had become

closely allied in all matters of this kind . -- He was with me at a.11' the interviews I had
with Sir George Cartier, and I did nothing on any point without consulting him .

Question-Then he was present at the time Sir George Cartier made this appeal, to
you to subscribe for the assistance of the Government At the elections 4

Answer-He was, but his recollection of what took place differs a little from mine .

While I think he mentioned $100,000, Mr . Abbott thinks Sir' George did not, mention

any sum, but only spoke, of a large sum . -
Question-•Was he present at the interview front the first to the last I

Answer-He was .
Question-And had the meana of knowing all that pwised on the occasion 1

Answer- He had.
Question•-Did he, or dia you, or did Sir George suggest a letter of réquest to

be_ put in written form 4
Ans,wer.-I did. '-
Queati®n-Were the terms of the letter settled at that tirie 9 -
rinswer-'rhey were settled by Sir George himself, I think, without consultingus .

He dictat,ed - the letter I think to Mr. Abbott, without allowing any interference .

Question-Then this letter was written at the time R

Anawer-I am not sure whether it was written at the time or during the inter-
val between the morning and afternoon.

Queation-You saw him agn-:n in the aft,ernoon M1

Anewer-Yes .
Question-Was Mr. Abbott present then I

ltnswer-Yea.
Question-Was it then that the letter was signed 1

Anawer-Yea.
Questio~~-Had you any conference in the meantime with Mr . Abbott as to the

terms of that letter 4
Answer-I had not. We did nbt knQw what Sir George watitsd, or how he pro-

posed to state it at all. We werce,not going to dictate°to him what he should say .
QueBtion---I should like to hear again if you remember the way in which Si r

George approached the suhject of a money subscr'iption 4 _
Anrwer-It was in a very abrupt manner . As wewere going out at the door after

arranging the first letter of the 30th July, he turned about and said :-" Will you help
us at our elections 4" or " are you going to help us 4" or something to that effect.

Question--Did you make a re151y 4
Anawcr-T did .
Question- W haw was,it 4 -
Answer-I said that I had been always in the habit of giving something to the elec-

tions, and no doubt I would do so on this occasion .
Quextion^-Who spoke next, what was next said R
AnsWr-I am not sure, but I think it is possible that I said to him " to what extent

will you require assietazlcé " or 1~ what de you want," and f also suggested that he shôuld

put in writing what he wanted .
~l,i~eatiôn--~Y our recollection ie that he said $1 00,000 would be wanted I

ilnetv .r--Yeq, Mr. Abbott thinks hei ânot mention any definite amount .
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Queetion t!#Zer he uamed that sum, what did you ask him to do t
Answer-To put the request in writing.
Queition-Why did you wish the request in writing t
Answer-I wished to have some authority for payment, and to know 'what I was

doing 4
Queation-What purpose did you think that would serve I
Answer-Nothing beyond being more satisfactory to myself. Men of business gene•

----raliy-require things to be done in that way.
Question-I understood you that notwithstanding what Sir George Cartier had said

about making a subscription among his frionds, and,raising some portion of the same, you
yourself had little hope of being recouped I

Anewer-Very Iittlo hope indeed .
Question-Why did you think it necessary to have this letter written t
Anawer-Simply because, as I thought, : as a man oi business, I should have an

authority for the large sums of money I was going to pay.
Question-This then is the only document that you have which relates to any agree-

ment or arrangement in respect of that money between you and any member of the
Government, or the only one that was ever executed t

Ar~awer-The only one that I know .of.
Question-And no understanding or condition was made, though not er.pressed ;n

writing, as to the receipt of that money, or as to the mode in . which it was to be recouped,
or as to some advantage which was to be given to y ou t

Ant oer-None whatever.
Question-I observe in the loÉter of the 7th Augu st ni definitelq. Rave

you a copy of that letter with you 4, •
Anewer-Y have not.
Question -Tbe words used are theae :- " It is n 'e ,to detail the various phases

" th rough which it passed, but the result is, that w ay signed an agreément, by
" which, on certain monetary conditions, they agree to form a company, of whieh I am
" to be - Pre.sident to suit my views, to give me and my fi'iends'a majority of the stock ;
" and to give the company'so formed the contract for br ilding the road on tbe terms of
'E the Act of Parliament. " You explain, that in using the word " yesterday " in your
letters ofthe 5th and 6th of August,written to General Cass and Mr . McMullen,you merely
meant to convey the idea that it was recently, the letters having been w ritten in a hurried
manner, you never-supposing they'~would be pblished, and in both you refer to this
document and this only 4

Anawer-I referred to both letters .
Queation-And this letter goes no further than what is contained in .both d ocumenta t
Answer-No further .
Quention--You say "signed an agreement. " You were aware that any~ document

which Sir George Cartier signed would not bind the, Cabinet t
Anaroer-Yeg, I was aware of that,
Queation-l'hen why did you use the expression " signed an agreement t
Annaer-It was the expression used in the hurry of the moment, undoabtedly' tbe

agreement was just so made.
Question-Was it upon any opinion you had expressed in a letter of the lat, it ► 'whiçh

you Bay-" on a calm 4iew of the situation, Yam satisfled myself that the decision of the
" question must ültimate] y be in the hânds of one man, and tbat man ia Sir George Cartier,
" the leader and chiéf of the French party, who has held the balance of power' bétweeit
" the other factions, and has snstairièd and kept in office and ea{stence the entire Govërn-

" ment for the last five years . " Did you tàke what Sir Cteorge ~artiflr did as acôording
to your view of the situation equivalent to a~ç agreement with the whole Government t

4lnsuier--No ; I cannot say that I did. I looked upon it simply as an agreement
tl?at As would promote ptpr viewe;when the

i~
~time caxue{ u1 thq 9abinet~ end ur~tii *4
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telegram was made known to me that, Sir John Macdonald deolined to aoéede to it, I
looked upon it as a kind of agreement .

gueati.on--You are still more, definite in your letter to Mr, koMull ?n of the 6th,
wrhereu► you say :-" Ile y m terday signed an agreement, by whiob, on certain monetary
" conditions, they agreed toform a company of which I am t o be President 4" .

A~.ewer-These were merely expressions made use of in çonsequencé vf the cotnti3uni-
eaïtion with S ir George Cartier. I had no communication With the (Ioverniuent at alit

Quest~ion-And the only documents embodying what you have called an agreeq ►ent
s're contained in this letter of the 30th July, by Sir George Cartier, and one other letter .4

A.n teacr-The only ones.
Question-This letter of the 30th July, will you have the goodness to look at it; the'

longer letter of the 30th Jul y. In whose handwriting is that letter, the body of it 4 .

Anawar;There are two writings in it, and I do not know e ither of thom.
Qutatior :--W hen was that signed 4

htti-.dnrwer--,It was signed, I should think, between twelve and no o'clock, on the
July.

Queiiior►=On th866 ;âsion of the first interview Z
Anstoer-Yes.
Qucation-On the first interview you say the monéy was spoken of 4
Answer-Yes, at close of it.
It was immediatèly after that interview, that that lettér was signed, and immëdiateiy

afterwards the money was spoken of. . • ~
' Question-Was anything said about money before the longer lettèr of the 3Oth of

~uly was signed 4
dnrioer-Nothing whatsvdr.
Question--Was Mr. Abbott present on that occasion also 4
Ansuer-Ÿes .
~üution.---I do not desire to press the question which I~uii about to put,,liût~ I e t c►itjd

Aé you to anàwer it if you have no objection . It seems a very large sum for apyonè to
7é towar& such a purpose, and as I only know, by report your means and the extent of

the capital émployed in the various undertakings in which you are en,gaged in ooiineot~on
~vit~ railway an~ other great er.terprises ; if you have no objectiôn,I, shoûld like ÿou lo

ve ag©néral statsment of the amount of capital yçu bave in thesé undertakingg. Of
~iüâé ft ns â qge$tion I do not presg, if you do not choosé to answer 4

~nawar=-I }iave no objeçtion to ànswer. I éônsic~er that mÿ ;,pro~erty }nva§t~~~
~~arious waye oonneoted with the country, in business of all kinde, amoûnts- to a~ou~

;6 000 OQO. ,
ülvest-thein6erèét thât ÿôn épeak o£ in conneQtiën I ~vïth your

mantr in this- wonld be romotèd b the lic of the ( .ov®rnmen~ 4
;?~*.; P Y Po ~

Anseoer-It ivas with that mtèntiotç that I eu'p'pQrtèd thent . ., .
tQeiestion--Was there any disônssiôn âé to tfié exaot terme ôf t.ïé longer létts'r' bè'é

it was signed 4 .
Ànrwer-i think there must have been.
Questiori--Do yoii'rémember what it was 4
Answer-I am not Vite certain what it was, but I think I probably wisheri to have

k 14:+$ atnount of irifin~ , nco in the comrany than the Gloverntnbnt were willinj to give
iYié~ and I thinkSit i~as probable that that was the point that we ctiisC4secl tog@ther . . X
ttiffik.it was entirély the organization of the Pacific Railway, and I think it only refePred
iô tlié amoünt of in4 uPnce I wouhi have in it, and no + ng else

b'lr"iôar-Clàims-madëliÿ you for more favorabfë termà, and not conceded by
G60904 . ___

Qsf,Fàtïon À;re you aware that ~ir George at one ti'we, ~CQorc~ttto e'.,ëvidenÔ~

t~orA 4,1k4 ad opinion eritirèly unfavoràF~10 to the introctûotiôn notme~éI ' Of ~méri-
e~ut tioqè~w2, but of Jhrlariuw aa+pital itaèo tlivr enbarpri,aa 1

1l18



Areeecery-I am aware that he had up to the very last moment, when the ultimate
contract was signed, and on that day when I had - the interview with him in regard to
this matter, one of the conditions was-th-af-Ino American capital or control was to be'
inttroduoed into it. :

Qtceation+Did you at any time oonaider him hostile to the interests you were
desirous of promoting 4 _

Anaeoer-.-I did .
Question-•--Up to what period did you oonaiiPr him deoidedly hostile to the interests

you thought it desirable to promote 4 .
Anataer-

"
Up to the time that a committee of his constituents came up to Ottawa

and visited him, for the purpose of influencing him on the subject . There was n l w go
meeting held of his principal supporters in Montreal, end they entertaining the opinicwi
generally held in Montrea l, as to his hostility to the organization we had formed, appointed
a committee to come to Ottawa and assure him, that if he continued that hostilit,y;
he would not be ri-elected for Montreal. I unlerstood from them afterwards, that Sir
George had agreed to abate his hostility, and forward the views expres9ed by his con-
stituents as far as possible, but I have no doubt it was that hostili ty which caused the
loss of his election in Montreal.

Question--When was that deputation 9
Answer-I think it was during the Session of Parliament.
Question---That is the one Mr. Leblanc speaks of 4
Answer-The same .
Question--You used all the influence you possessed in endeavoring to mould public

opinion in unieon with your own views ; were you in any way instrumental in stimu-
lating the feeling that prevailed in favor of views which Sir George did not approve of 1

Anazaer-l was no doubt very in fl uential in raising public opinion in Montreal, in
favor of the eoheme, and there is no doubt that meetings were held and means were
used, to diffuse information, which had a great effect in causing a feeling to arise against
Sir George Cartier.

Questiun---Did you know anything of this deputation waiting on Sir George Cartier,
during the $esaion ; did you know anything of .i t before it was for ►ned, or of the intention
to form it before it was formed, or when did, you first become aware of the appointment
of the committee 1

Answer-I first board of it in Montreal . There was an intention of sending up a
committee for the purpose. I was aware that they had held a meeting and a~~pointed a
deputation,4nt I did not know anytLing about what the instructions to that committee
were, or what the action of the committee was .

Question-When did you first discover that there wae a change in Sir . George
Cartier's views, oi that yield lig to the preseure of opinion, he was disposed to change
them 4 . . . ; . , . I -1 1 .I I I

- -,_ Anskq~r -- Itnmediately after the Aeputation called ôn'him: I was nt, Ot!sAa within
a few daye of-or at the time the deputation was here. I happened to meet Sir•George,
and I thongh.t .Î observed some change in respect to his views.

Queatr.on-Can you fix the date of that 4
Ansurer--I cannot,
Question--Was Parliament in Session,at the time you met Sir George 1
Answer-I think it was . 1 think it was within a day or two after that deputation

was up here.
___.-Queation~- -"Yôn were with a deputation that waitëd on the Government at OttawaI

Anar,oer--Yes.
QueBtion-What is your recollection of what occurred on tba~ occasion . What

gentlemen were with,you representing the intel~ests you-were desirous to promote 4
f .,- Anaener: Mr. Smitltr . "Mr.hioMullen, and myself, I .think,were the only onee to re s

present that intereat. . There was perhaps . another, but I think there were only, threer 'I

think the memb ors of the QoverBntent- num~Oted altogether nine or ten, and the diaoua-
iQe
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sion was participated in by Sir Francis Hincks and the deput4 tion . Sir George Cartier
never spqke during the wholç time . Very few of the other members a poke at all . No

.opinion was expresaèd by the Government an the subject.
Queitzon---.llo you remember what was said 4
Answer-I-remember that I explained to them the rôute by whicb it waa .proposed

to take the Raihvay, , the advantages it, would give to the Provinees, the means by which
it could be built, and the results that would probably *rise from it. I don't think any-
thing was said by any member of the Government except merely asking explanations on
points which they did not quite understand .

Question-Was the, the interview at which you were asked-to make some pro-
posal4

Ansioer-It was.
Question-What did you say 4
Answer- .•I said, "Are you prepared to accept a proposal if I make one4" Sir

John replied, " we are not prepared to accept any proposition ;" then I said, " I am
not prepared to make one."

Queation-Returning to the monéy question once more, I understand you to say
that you had no hope or expeétation of receiving that money back again7

Answer-Not the slightest .
Quastion-You say you got this paper as a sor t of business matter, did you make

any entry in your books as to the disbursement of tint large sum of money I
Answer-In my own private books .
Question-What was the form of the entry l
Answer-I don't keep it in regular style, and make entries in it.
Question--Is there any entry made , which -would indicate any source from which

you expected to have thosn larga sums repaid to you I -
Answer-A considerable portion of the money was expended in the Northern Colo-

nization Road. I do expect to get back some .portion of that mon9y, because it was
legitimately expended for Railway purposes . There was a large amount of mouey ex-
pended on the Pacifio Railway, I having paid all the preliminary expenses oonnected
with it. I do not expect to get that back ; in all.- probability I will not . -There was a
large sum expended on the Ottawa and Toronto Railway. I think when that cqmes to
be organized, I will get that back. I have paid for surveyai and paid the commis-
sioners for getting bonuaes from the municipalities, altogether quite alarge sum of
money, and I expect to .get that back . The portion of money paid to assist in the eleo
tions directly I-don't expsçt to be rPpaid . -

Question-That is tpe money you disbursed to Sir George Cartier, Mr . Langevin
and Sir John 4

Anaüier-Yes
Questiom---And the subsequent moneys, paid th rough Mr. Abbott9
Anawer-Yen, amounting in all to $162,000.
Queation-Did you make any entry in your books about those particular eums .

Did yoa separate thero 4
Areswer-No, I don't think I did . I imagine that my books contain merely a

=mamorandum of the paÿmente .
Question-And you h ave no claim in any , way for their repay ment 4
Answer-No, not in the slightest. -
To Sir John A . Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Question--As I understand it, then, the agreement between you and the Govern-

ment, or any member of 1the Government, may be considered to be confined to my tele-
gram of the 26th July 4

Answer--I think no.
Question-At the time that that telegtv.m was sent to sir George, on the 26th July,

there had been no ponversation with him or any ene gybout helping to contribute to the
eleotins 1

16Q



Answer-No, not at all ; it was after that.'_
Queation-It was after that, so that as far as thdt egréemëfiflwuëooncenned there

was no connection betu'een'your aubeaription to the elections and that telegram S
Answer-None at all.
Qucstion--Whèn, Sir George and yourself entered'into tliis agreément of the 30th

July, varying the tÈ;rme of my telegram, its terms were settled beflore there was any
discussion about money matters 9

Answer-Yes, i mmediately , aftor those terms were settled-the discussion about
money niatt,era came up.

Qùeatiow- ,Then his let•ter, my telegram to him of the 26th, and his letter of the
30th July, were all before the conversation took place about the money matter . Then
on receiving my telegram, or after having ascertained that I objected to the agreement
of the 30th July, -you replied to me nexti day that I might treat your letter as waste
Paper l

Answer-I am not sure what day it was, but it was a day or two afterwards, at all
events.

Question-.You authorized Sir , George also, to telegraph me that your letter mi ht
be regarded as waste paper, and that the agreement was my telegram of the 26th Ju~y 1

Anazver-I did .
Question-Therefore, any sums you may hive advanced to aid in the elections, must- .-

have been after you were aware that I had rejected-that letter of the 30th July of Sit
George 4

Answer-I cannot say when the actual payments were made .
Queation-Tho agreements were made "ori We atte rnoon of the :0th July, and on the

31st you replied that your letter was waste paper I
Answer-I am not sure when the payment s we re made, but I regarded them at all

events; as having been paid without reference to that matter.
Queation-You say that you conside red it to be to your interest to support the

Government and its policy in the various sdbjects you have lnentioned 4

reversed in case of a change of Governiment I
Anrwer-I apprehended it ' niight be so . I did not know that there would be, but I

apprehended that there'migbt be.
Queetion;-11~pw in that communication in that paper, respecting the recouping, he

(Sir George),say;, " You or your company." What company does lit refer to I
Anetver-I amnot able to explain what--com, any was meant. I can only judge,

from analogÿ: Si ► George had said before that the Americans were to have nothing to
do with it, therefo re he could not have meant them . The CanAdian Pacifie Raiiway
Company was not formed, except provisionally, and had no funds. The only other
company that he could have possibly meant, was my own firm, and that never paid any
of the money.

Queation-Sir George did not know of -the agreements between you and the Ameri-
cans, and could not have any re ference to them 4

Anerver--No ; be did not know anything about it.
Question-You never showed him that agreement, or tùade any communication to

him on that matter 9
Answer-I did not, nor to any member of the Gôvernment .
Question-And you kept that away even, I take it, from the other gentlemen oon-

nected with the CanalaPacifio Railway 4
Ansiver-Except• talking about it in general terme to Mr. Macpherson and the tither

',Ansaver-•No, he did not know of it > at least not from me. "
Quoetion--I need Dot ask yQu ai~out~thP loan to, me of $4,000 1

Answer-I did .

gentlemen in Toronto ; there was no knowledge of it whatever.
Question-Sir George did not know of it ; you never told him 4

Queation--xnd that there was a danger that that policy might be discontinued or

"lot -
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,Anstaer-I have clearly stated that .
Quqation-Not a word of truth in it 4
Anawr-None .
Questton•-Not only $4,000, but no dollars at all nor cent•s 9
Answer-None. , ,
Queation-Ÿou have stated that you did-not give autborïty to Mr. Abbott to make

arrangements with Mr. Langevin as spoken of in Mr . Mo4ullen'e letter 4 ;-
Answer-I do not remember speaking to Mr. Abbott at all on. the subjeot. , ;, ,•,, :, ,,
Question--I, remark that you state that you gave a discount to La Minerve news-

paper. • Waé that a business transaction 1
Answer-A . business transaction entirely . .
Queation--Had it any reference at all to the Government or to the Pacifie Railway l

; . Question--As a matter cf fact,, was that, arrangement between the proprietors of ~a
Minerve, or with the ir.dividuals composing the firm 9 • ;

~lnawer-It was not with the proprietors of La Minerve . It was with an individual
and not with the company .

Question-You made %hen► a discount at your Bank 4
Answer-I don't remember whether it was through the Bank or through myself. It

was for a siiall amount ;• a mere business transaction .
Question-Then there was no agreement I

.• : .Anawer-None.
Question--Wae there any telegram from me to you approving of or confirming the

proceedings of Sir George Cartier as stated by Mr . MoMullen I
dnswer-You did not telegcaph me at all that I knew of .
Question-You received no telegram from me approving of Sir George,Cartier'a

arrangement, and the only acquaintance you have of any telegrams from me was one
disapproving of it 4.

Answer-Exactly. ~
Queation-I . see that Mr. McMullen speaks in this,interview, about your b~g a

large gàiner, and that you would be recouped by the Government deposits, to a large-
extent, in the Merchants' Bank I

Anawer-•= The Merchants' Bank has the smallest amo,imt,of -Government derosita
p( , any Bank of the same class, so that was qqite impossible„ 7 .`h,e, Merehante' ;Bank
collects at,vaKious,pointa for the (#overnment,whem, its other agents ljave .up branches,
so thQre is a very amall amôunt there, much`amaller thap ia usual in other Banks.

Question- .Do you happen tp remember the amount 4
~n~wer--It varies every, day .
Que$4iqn--Can.y,ou st~te,the qveragQ 4 . , . .
4fterx--I think it, is from $200r000 to $300,Q00. . : . :
Question-Any profits that might be made on thèse deposits, to whom would they

go S
Jnaa,oer-To the shareholders of the Bank, of course

. Question-And not to Sir Hugh Allan personally4
Anazoer-By no xneans
Question-You get your portion '1

risAnswer--Yes, n.y share.of the dividend, thaall .
Queatton-Mr. .11c11[çillen states that you prepare~t a memona,ndum„settfng forth-âll

the telegrams, correspondence, and everything connected with the Pacifio Railway, and
t4reatened the Government to publish it, and that then they came to tour terms. Is
there any truth in that1

Answer-None whatever.
Question- Did you ever, make any communication approaching to it 4
Answer-None wb,ayovg~r
Quartion-It is alt6j~t`herxa falsehoticl~~

Ansuer-Not the slightest.



Anawer~tirel y.
Quedtio y the Commission :
Had you any communication from the Glovernment respecting the supprés,loa of '

thexe letters 4
Ang wer-None whatever.
QaesEion~Or from Sir John, Sir George, or any other member of t~4 (Iovetrimeut
Answer-None whatever.
Question by Sir John Macdonald :
There is a statement by Mr. McMullen, that I sent you a telegram, stating, tluït you

had a"big tlsipg," and 11 must shell out." Did you ever get such a telegram 4
Anawer- .I never got such a telegram .
Qicéetian--Or an}ything like it9
Answer•--Nô ; nor anything like it .
Quaetion.--When, in one of your letters, which has been referred to, to Mr . McMullen,

or Mr. Cass, I forget which, you say, "bq the means you know of," did you refer to
pecuniary means, or political exertions by yourself, or how 4

1lnewer-Y don't know.
Qu,estion-What did you mean when you said in your letter of the lat Jttly, 1$'t$,

that means must be used to influence public .opinion 4
Anawer-Itmeant simply by newspaper articles and means of that kind .
Queàtion--Workirig up public escitement, and so on I
Answer-Yes, the usual way in which such things are done .
And fnrther,-for tbé preseüt;thë dëponeint-aaith-rtot_ .

And on this 25th day of September, the said witness re-appeared, and mé A 9 the
fôllowing addition to his foregoing deposition :

In answering the question, " Was there anything said about the money before thé
longer letter of the 30th July was signed." I wish to say That nothing was said abouf.,
rhôriey previous, to the terms of it being agreed upon, but referer.ce was made to it in
a later period of the day.

And further the deponent saith not, and this, his deposition, having been read to
him, he déclares it contains the truth, persiste therein, and bath signed.

Avvorri and takeii ou lbe nineteenth day of
9eptem6èr, 1 § 73, and acknowledged
on 25th day of said month and year.

(Signed,)

ci
«

(Signed,) HiTGH ALLAN,

CHAALLS llEVPM~ DA7~`,
G'7iaâÿ,ta»

A. POLETTE,
JAMES R0B9RT'0OWAN,

L'd,n+»ie+rioriér~.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ~
IN TEE MÂZTÉII.OE m$i COMMI S SION- .

C'ity qf bÉlâwci.

Pacifie Railway.

AppoiIIting LHARLEs DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and lA2it8 ROBERT
(IOWAN,

£ommis9ioners, to enquire~into and report upon the ëevroral matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hdn . Mr. $uxTlNaTON, in. the House of

Commons, on the second day of Apiil, A.D. 1 873,relating to the `Can.adian

PrelSent : fiH6 CONSfI8sI0NLR9.

Ù t}ti1 nineteenih ciây of ; ~eptember ; In the year of our Lord orie'thousaadsi,g~~
ad,.5eventy-thrée, pereonally came at►cl a~peared bafôte us, the abô~+éruanüed

ntlz~metoxers, ~~ `
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THE ŸIONORARLE JOHN J . C. ABBOTT, of the City of - Montreal, Advocate, who
being duly sworn, delw..eth and saith :

Queseion-You reâide in Montreal4
.lnawer-Yes .
Question-You are an Advocate I
Anawer-Yes .
Question--And a Member of the House of Commons 4
Anawer-Yes .
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan4
Answer-I do.
Question-Have you been connected with him of late years in railroad operations t
dnswer-I have been associAted with him in two or three railroad enterprises during

the last year or two.
Queation-Do you kno w Mr. G. W. McMullen 4
AnawEr-T do.
Queation-You are aware of the charges relating to the construction of the Pacific'

Railroad, and the furnishing of money for the elections, recited in the Commission .
Will you have the kindness to state, in detAiil, what you know of these ma4ters 7

Answer-My first interview with Sir Hugh Allan, on the subjert of the Pacifio
Railway, was very shortly after the Session of 1871 . 'rhen I suggesto!l to him that this
enterprise whould be a fit object for a gentleman of his position and v ealth . To that he
replied, " Well, put down your ideas in writing," but this I did not do for reasons which
it is unnecessary to mention now. I did not take any, furth~ steps then. The next I
heard of the Pacific Rail road from Sir Hugh, was when he oalle~i on me in Montreal, I
think in the month of March, 1872, and asked tpe if I woujd ass'st him, as he was going
to take up the entErprise. I agreed to do so, and shortly afterwards I met Mr. McMullen
at his house in the evening, at a dinner party or something of t' iat sort. He (Sir Hugh)
tben-told me that he had made an arrangement with certain "n,erican capitalists to•form
a cotnpny_to build thi's road- ;' 'that he been in côrnmunicat,ior with the Government
about it, and that he thought thay . could _organise a company the t wonld build it, and
that they vrould get the contract. As far as I recollect, lie did noc, shew me either the
oontraot or the supplementary contract on that occasion. In "O t I .1id not see either the
one or the other until within the last few days, except the contract which I saw for a
moment at Montreal, in the early part of this year, at a meeting I had with Mr.
McMullen and two of his fiiends, and I have not yet read them carefully ,. He said that
the Amerh:ans had sketched a Bill for the incorporation of the company ; ond that they
thought the best mode of getting the road built was by a corporation, and he gave me
these two Bills as a sort of basis for the preparation of the Legislation that wa x: required
for the incorporation of the company. I took them, and that was about all that p h, ssed on
that occasion. I was not told who tbe people were, and I think did not know until overy
considerable titne afterwards, except that one of them was Mr . J . Gregory Smith . 1 did
not know that there had been any formal agreement executed at that time, or if Ihad hea--d
that there was, I did not know its nature. It amounted to this, that Sit Hugh Allan,
probably recollecting my suggestion-0 liiwn of _the. p::evious y-ar,-andknowing- thatl-sr.as
frequently engaged, in_ my professional capacity, in the organization of corporations,
applied to me to prepare the necessary Legislation for the company to 1 ;uild the road .

I .nndertook .to do that, and shortly afterwards Parliament met
I dont know that I had any further interview or 'conversatiori, either with Sir $ugl:

Allan or Ill r. McMullen, until after Parliament met. I came up to Ottawa about the -
first week of the Session, and . I found that there was a very considerable feeling in the
House against the admission of Ametican i nfluence into the Pacific Railway. In fact, I
eugpsted to Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. À[p Mullen that there probably would be such a
feeang, and that i f they attempted to give to it the oharacter of an American company,
they might not succeed in passing their I3i11 . When I reached bttàwa,liowewr, I foundR
this feeling muoh'etronger than I had :antièipated, and i found then, for the Hrat tieac ,
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that a company had been partiallÿ organized in Up per Canada . A nulnher of names had
been got which were understood to be pledged to the formation of a company to exclude
American capital and American contro l. I conferred with a good many of the Membera,
and with some of the Ministers, in a general way, about this, and I,saw plainly that no
charter to incorporate a company to bui!d the road with American, capital, or leaving the
oontrol of it in the hands of Ame i icans, would be sanctioned by either the House or the .
Government . A short time after tb 'e, Sir Hugh Allan came himself to Ottawa ; I think
I asked him 1o come, and I told him what I thought was the position of affairs, and that
unless he set himself to work to organize a Canadian company and abandon his American
pro;ect, he could not succeed in wbat he wished to do.

Questimr-About what time was this 9
dnewerw-About three weeks after the opening of the Session . It must have been

about the end of April, I should suppose . I had two' or three conversations with Sir
Hugh Allan on this point, and-Mr. McM ullen himself bad . .been here before that,
and I had expressed the same opinion to him . I told Sir Hugh this in the preeenoe
of Mr. McMullen, and after some nf. :deration, Sir Hugh authorized me to proosed
with the preparation of a Bill for incorporation of ' a company that would entirely
exclude American influence and American capital . I shouldlnot, say American capital,
we could not exçlude that if people chose to put it in, but entirely to exclude Ameriuan
influence. And I understood from that moment that any agreement that had been made
with American capitalists was at an end. Subsequently, I told Sir John Macdonald our
çonve ) e ►tion ;' and I also approached Mr. Macpherson, and suggested to him, that as Sir
Hugh Allan and h'is friends were willing to go into a company composed entirely 9f
Uanadians, and entirely under the influence and control of Canadians, it would be better
if he and his party, which was strong, should join with Sir HugAllan and his party
which was also strong, in forming one eompany, for the purpose of taking up this enter-
prise-tbat i p , one Canadian Company. Mr. Macpherson was not convinced that the
connection between Sir Hugh Allan and his American t%iends had ceased, nor that
the influence of those people bad ceased in the company ; and this was one of the
reasons, -though not the only reason; for his not yielding to my su ggestion to
form but . ôns strong company-the Atrongest company the Dominion could raisë--to
proceed with the building of the road. Consequently, I then prepared a charter

for the Canada Pacific Railway Company, which was I he name given to the Company of

which Sir Hugh Allan was the promiaeut man, and the charter of the InterAot+;snia

Company was subeoquentlÿ prepared and printed in nearly the same language .

Question-They were incorporated by statutm 3
dnaasr-Yes ; but the it►corpbration did not take place for a -considerable-tinae

after that. I thînk the Canada Pacific Bill was p , ib ted first, and the Iilter-Oceanio Bill
afterwards, contaiuing the clauses of thé Canada Pacifie Bill, and a few more, and the

rnatter remained in ' that position until about the beginning of June. 'Phe polioy of the

Government, as I understood, during that interval, was not settled with regard to Oese

cempaniee ; that is to mty,-they-xeemed to tie-unwilli ng-that-the-inAOr}~oration of~dvate

companies should proceed unt il their ovin measure, laying down the principles upori whioh
. --. .---théj,irera-prepa -ed-to-act-in -aarrying out- the-anter-prise,-shouTcLhaYe .eitba_-}..~sod the

House, or made saeh progress before the House, as wonld 6"010 every one.to ktiow _11 .1k

;he project wae really to be .
After this toak place, the Bills were allowed to go before the Stsnding Committee on

Rai~r►4ys: .
i -The policy of the t#overnment thon to exclude .American influence wa a

known iWore these Acta otincorpuration were passed 4
Anmwr--It was known in this way, that. ever.yone kr.ow that there was a dtrong

feeiirig on ta~e part of the Government againat American in8uence . Ni one knew, ae fa~

an r e,m awar. . that the . had been any distinct decision by the Gtôvernn►ent, but yet every

one in he Hou,-o distinotly understood; that either the (Iqverqmettt, o~ thé greater eunqb$~

f t}ï tl' m the (#o'vernment; were opposod to Amerioaâ Influence bè~ing
o e ge~ emen oo posing `165
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introduced, into the compa ,r~ ând more espeoiallÿ was Sir George Cartier kriown to '

Company was insertdd in the other Bill, and I believe that both stood, And` for--tüë t

bpposed tL it. I know, niyself, that on several occasions he exp'ressed hitriself `-strbn~~
against the admission of American influence, and appeared to show rather in hbstile fde
ing towards the Allan Company ; and to have the idea that they did'intend tb 'ta6 `the
Ameriàane_ into their organization . For some time he appeared to have that feëlilï~
About the first week in June, I think, the Bills were aillowed to'go to the Comtïiitiw .` "
'' The Government Bill having been introduced, and its terms made known, the other
two Bills were allowéd- to go to the Committee, an4 they wei$ passed ]n'exactly t`hé Àit`~é
language. I-do not think that ~here was any ditlerence in them* from one ehd" td'tlié
ather, except in the names of th-+ corporators . The Canada Pacific Company'N ' BiII had
been framed with a clause, excluding absolutely all foreigners from being inembers"d"ïd
Board, but the Inter•Oceanic Company's Bill, as prepared, provided only for the exclusion
of a, majority of foreigners from its Board, and permitted a ïninority of the company on
the Board. Before the Committee, the form of the clause adopted by thé- Liter-ded,%tii6

matter stand to this day, allowing a minority of foreign Directors ; but up to that té
thtre was this ditibrence, that the Canada Pacific Company had provided for the exâlusiôti
of 011 foréign Directors.

Questior&- Tha.t is, the draft Bill that yc - prepared for the Canada Pacifie Company,
eocpiessly excluding Ameïioans I

Atmtaer.-Y.js, it excluded all foreigners .
Question--The other Bill was in the terms you state, providing for a majority

of Canadians 4
' Answer-Yes. The Bills were read a IIrat and second time, and referred to th

Committee on Railways, and in that Committee their terms were assimi lâ~' td'eabl~
othet in the form adopted in the Inter•Oreanïo Company's Bill .

Questiooa .-With the apà,,lbation of the .promoters'{
dyesuh,r---Yes ; .at least I oannot say that the question was ever submitted to the

promoters of the Canada Company's Bill . I was represonting' them befoie t]!e"Coiki'
mittee, , and as the Government were desirous_ of having the Bills in the saatlïa
ternig, and Mr. Macpherson's Company were unwt 1tng to put in a clause excluding
foreigners, I yielded to the suggestion that it woulâbe better not to excludé"theiûabad=
lutgl'y, and tomake the Canada Company's Bill the sauApas tbeirs . Itnmediateiy âfter
the session there was a sort of provisional organizatiod of the Canada Uompany. 1`hu7
Appointed a President and Vice-President, and caused books to be opened throughout thé
Dominion. The books wore opened in the principal towns in every Province in the Do~
minion, and notices were inserted calling for subscriptions of stock . The gréatsat
poesible publicity was given to these notices, and there was no restrictions as to the
1umount which might be subscribed . The Company were anxious, so far as I knew, to
get all the subscriptions they possibly could . The inatter remained in that condititin .

Questiori---About what time were those books opened for subscription I
Answer--I think early in July, but I am not quite certain aa.to the date. Immediately

after thiâ'provisional organization took place, the Company communicateci:to the'Glôvéi'n=
indnt the fact that they had so provisionally organireïliémselves, and applied to'be gianteii
thé ôontract. They got no immediate answer to that, but shortly afterwardè were informetl ;
I think by a letter from the Government, that . .the Government °déeired that 'ih 'effbrt
ehould-be -made-for àn-amalgamstion between the two-oompanies-- "

Queation=Did you sày that they applied`for the chartxrR '
dnauer-They applied for the contract, stating their ieadiness to construct and run

the ioad in accordance 'with the 06vernment Act.` Shortly after this they reoeived an
intimation fiom the Government that they would like to seA an 'amalgatlsation "of 'tDe
t,6vti'coutpanies; and they immediately cowmtinicated with Mr. Macpher§on% Conïpany,
ù'rging auch'au amalgamation, andexpressirig their readiness to make it on such terms as
m,ight be ùgreed upon ; and also communieated to the l}overnnient their rei ►dinee$'tô dti
ÿhilt:" Nothwg camé of it at that time. ° The eledtions then Came on," s nd about the botA~
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mensement of them, I think, I was sent by the Canada Company to Toronto to pro" upou-
Mr: M id gersofr the amalgamation. I saw hini in To rontô, and I also saw Sir Jdh11
~aod ~'there on one or twô'oecasïons. The substance of what passed ' betweén' D~Itr
MNOp~t~àerbon atl.'myself is detailed with sufficient accuracy m his own printed and ew6ril
dtstaMéiit. The rééiïlt wan'that therê ` were' only two points upon 'whioFï there was any
8iffic~ixlty ; one was that Mr. r!acpherson couldnot agree to Sir Hugh Allan being,Prâsi-
detit of the Cbthpany •, the othér was that Sir--Hugh-Allan would-not agree to Mr. Mais~
pliera0n's haming a preponderattce of the Directbrs of the proposed amalgamated ibmpailÿ : .

o Were 'the two points. This was communicated to Sir John A . I1lacdonald; and he,
at this tjmé elideavored to assist t h e in bringing about an agree6ient *ith M . ' Maephei 'son :
I think he had one or two interviews with him ; and when I left Torünto his impressioh
was, as stated to me, that these little di ffi culties could be got ovér, µnd that we would
sucoeed in this amalgamation.' Tbat also wus- rny.-4pinion. ' About the end of July, I
think it was on the 29th of Jfity!',~~l~ai~ callecl upon me, at niy ofiiôe, and Asked
niëIü a666mpany'him on the fôllowing ciay', at eleven o'oloék; to 8ir George Cartier's house,
He said thàt he had an appointtnent with him at that houi•. ''To - t}ie~ best of myreobllef~.
ibn, Sir -I'lügh is mistaken ,in saying that I had been with him at previous intervf~

with f3'ir George Cartier. I do not think cïiut I was with bim except on the occasion o!
whiëh'I hâve just spoken, namely the appointed meeting of 30th July . Sir Hugli ealled

tt ii'm9,~ând We went to Bit George's rooms, and saw him there . Si r George and' i~ii~

titgh had qûite e a lengthy d iscussion, which appeaïed to me to flow to some extent from

ftevibus inte fyiewa About the position of these companies, about their amalgamation, abouti

Wi prcràj )ects' of the amalgamated éompany in conneotion with the railway',' in faot' on'

the #►liele subject ; and they came to agree in certain views about the matter; which were

sfated by Sir George and Sir Flügh plainly enough . • Tho basis of their conversation ina~

the telegram which Sir John A. Macdonald had wm t Sir George on the 26th July, ar.

Sir .Httgh urged certain additional conditio ris beyond thosé mentioned by Sir John A .'

Macdtinald . ' In point'of fact, the telegram of the 2 6 th July, appeared really to se'ttlé

ribthingexcept what had beeri perfectly uttderstodd from the first, èo far as I know, thatï

Sir I%tgh ~.A:lin'wan the-fittest person to be Prident-of the .i;ômpanÿ: That the(lovl

~'rtinient considered hitn sq,.ikEl considering him so, would use their influence to obtait►
fbrhini that position ; b t'evé y thing else connected with the 8ailway and the enter-

prise, Was tW ~be postpood unt~l the eleotions were over. _ ThW position of affairs did not

exactly settle e*,of," for which I und-értood Sir George and Sir Hugh had met:

Thé people of l~ont - 1, Pnd a , very large portion of the people of Lo~ver Canada, were

extremely anxiou kn ow something about this railway and its prospects . They though~

that the preponderance of the Upper Canada Company meant, that the tra®"o'of the `'a=

cif' R ;ilway would be broughtdown to Toronto, and over the GrandTrunkto 'Montreal

and tbé'sealward ; Wtfile the preponderance of the Lower Canada Company would

x diredt' communication to Montreal With the Pacifie Railway, by means of thé lk[ontréàl:

N6rt6ern 'Coloniza.tion Railway, which the people were also very much interested in. .

Iti the interests of S ir tle0rge" Cartier's 'election as well as for other reasons, Sir HughL

appeared desirous of Ilaving'somelhing more definite settled than was bontairied iri W

John's telegram . . The result wasthpt they appeared to agree upon certain points in whiCh'

Sir George was disposed be favor Sir Hugh's views . 'Sir Hugh then saicï,to Sir George,

-~-" now, if you can put these points in writing for me, as you state thetli I think they

our friends." Sir George was extremely busy, And was not a very reâ~

penïnan a.t any ti ►tie, and hé eâid,-I ' 111r: Abbott has hPard our boriveraatâon, let him plüt`

'R'down' what he underataiada has passed between us, and corné back this afterinoon and oVe

" will olo" it itp," We then rose to leave, and were leaviâg the room when Sit pedrge :

addressed' Sir Hugh on'the subject of money, inthe'manner which SirHugh'has degoribèd : :

Hé tiaid in an off-band kind of way,", Are you not going to helpus with out eleetfông9 I

Sir Hùgh, eaidhé wbuld or words to that effect, and said, 11 how much do yôu want," ôr

"bow tnuoh dp'you reqwre 4" or- sbmething like that:' I understood Sir George to 8a)7-,

that thére''*ôuld bd a conaiderable sain' roquYtud, an there ~vas eo` rnuc~t c~ ,,aaqttott dti ►~

, ~,,,
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various grounds . Sir Hugh said, as far as I cau recollect, " Well, write down what you
want." Sir George said very rapidly, " You know you won't lose it all . Our,party wil l
muke up the greater part of what you give,, but we wpnt it' now;' or somethin,g like that.
My memory is very imperfect as to the exact phrases used, as I never endeavored to re-
eollect tbem until lately, when the matter became the subject of conversation. Sir George
then said, " Very well ; con ke back this afternoon . Let Mr. Abbott write a note request-
ing yow to advance this money, and telling you that I will see that you are repaid, and
come back this afternoon at such an hour and we will close the whole rriattec uli." We left
upon that ; I went to my office, sketched a letter about the railway affair, either by dieta-
tion or otherwise, I don't remember now, corrected it, and had it copied.

Queseion-I would call your attention to tbese two letters now .
AnBwer-I sketched those two letters .
Question-You saw them, I suppose 4
Aoxawer-I sketched them ; I drew them . I sketched those two lett,ers roughly, know-

ing, I thought, what to say with regard to the first-the railway affair-but knowing very
little about the other. Sir Hugh called upon me, and I took these two lotters I had
sketohed to Sir George Cartier's office with Sir Hugh Allan. The firat letter referring to
the railway, Sir George was satisfied with as to the first two pages of it, but not with
the third . The letter was written upon three leaves . He was satisfied with the first
two leaves, but the conclusion of the letter did not exactly please hirn . He said "leave
that off, and 1 will dictate to you what conclusion to put to it." He then dictated the
four or five lines which constitute the last sentence of th® letter as publisbed ;
signed it, and handed it to Sir Ilngh Allan. The other letter with . respect
to the money, lie did not approve; of, and struck his .,Pen through the most of iti
I think, if not the whole of it ; w rotL a few words_upon the draft, and requested pie to
write it over for hirn; which I did either from his dictation, or from the draft so altered
by him. These are the, two lettèrs which Sir Hugh has producèd this morning . I find
that my recollection difl'ers a little, but not materially, from that of Sir Hugh, I think
thi . : the terms of the that 19tter re ferring to the railway were agreed to, but. that it was
not written or signed at the first interview ; that is we were leaving, and after the terms had
been agreed to, Sir George spoke to him about the money in the n. .tnner in which Sir Hugh
Allan has indicated, and that in the afternoon the two letters were signed . That is my
recollection of the circumstances connected with that . Subsequently, in fact I think
some time after this, the question of-the amalgamation of the two companies was revived .
We received an informal intimation from the Gové rnment, or some member 4 the Gov-
e rnment, that it would be well to have a, meeting at Ottawa, I thin'i in the latter end of
the month of Soptember, with th3 Inter Oceanic Company, or with leacting men from that
company, carrying out precisely, as I understood it, the telegram of Sir John A . Mac-
donald of the 26th July. Several members of the Canada Company came to Ottawa
accordingly, and some gentlemen I think connected with the Inter-Oceanie Company also
came, âut of this I mu not quite su re . At all events, on our arrival he re, or shortly
after, a ;, we -e informed that the Inter-Oceanic Company had sent in a memorandum
giving t* .wn.7 for declining the amalgamation .

fue .:6iam- • Is that memorandum~~~ Published in the Blue Book I
r1n3w'+'-Ves, the first one . We saw several members of the Government about it,

and reques ;A-d to have a copy of that paper, that , we might have an opportunity of
answering it. They Nged upon us co endeavor to answer it in such a manner as to
.remove the Objections of the Inter-Oceanic Company if possible, rather than get into an
altercation with them, and no increase the di@iculties of amalgamation. The paper was
not commûi,ics ted to us at Ottawa, but a copy was sent to us at M ontreal . The answer
was drawn up, as we thought, in a very conciliatory spirit ; urging the amalgamation
strongly, and endeavoring to dispose of the grounds of objection raised by the Inter-
Oceanic Company, and doing all thit ive could to endeavour to bring about an amalga-
mation . . This answer was oommunicated to the Intér-Ooeanic Company, and they replied
to it I think.
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Queation---Was that the document of the 12th of October, signed,by Sir Hugh Allan,
youtgelf, and Air Beaubien I

efnawer-Yes ; but I canot remember the date. -We were the Provisional Com -
mittee. An answer was sent to that, which, I think, is also printed. On seeing that
answer we thought that the attempt to amalgamate would prove unsuccessful, and I dô
not think the Canada Company topk any further steps to bring about an amalgamation ;
but we were info"rmed that the Government had taken up the matter, and were making
an eftort, and of Sir John A . .Macdonald's visit to Toronto to see Mr. Macpherson ; aûd
the probability at first of his succeeding, and afterwards of his failure. These ef!'orts were
commenced - before the elections, suspended to soute extent during the electione and

occasions 'in that sen:s^, and caused me to visit Ottawa to meet members of the Govern-

re-bommenced towards the end of September and carried on until the end a
vember, with every desire, I think, on the part of the Canada Company to hâ v
successful. After this, I think, either at the end of November or the begin n

--December, late in the autumn, at all events, Sir Hugh Allan was informed, and t mÿself
I thipk vefbalty, also that the Government intended to form a Company under the power
given them by thoir lct ; that they did not think that it would be proper to give the
contract to either company incorporFited ; that these companies were to a very con-
siderable extent sectional, and the ' comlrany which sh,~, .ild get the contract must be one
that would fairly represent the whole Dominion . The Government then stated that they
were endeavoring to get together a company composed of such men as would fairly repre-
sent the whole Dominion, and would command con fi dence here and in Englaid, where it
was supposed the funds were to be ohtained for building the road . Shortly after. this a
few of the gentlemen, whom the Government had been consulting about the com pany,
met in Ottawa, and perhaps every week or so the,- met again, their numbers being
increased each time by persons who were thought fit to corne, acid who were encouraged
to come in. 2 think that in January the number had been j wetty nearly filled up, and

the framing of the charter was proceeded with . A t the meet h .gs here I had always taken

an active part, and given a good deal of attention to the whole subject, and I came gradu-

ally to be put forward without any formal appointment to represent those gentlemen in
settling the details of the charter ; and the Government corresponded with we on several

ment for the purpose of working up the charter . And in that way during the month of
January, and I think up to the 5th of February, the clauses of the charter were discussed

and the charter framed after a very great deal of discussion and attention on both sides.
It was framed as it now is, and was issued about the 5th of T'obruary of this year, in
the t`orm which it now nasumes .

Queatio n-What number of interviews had you with the Government I

Answer-We had several'•nterviews with the whole Cabinet, but the details of the
Charter were settled chiefly with Sir John A. Macdonald and the Hop.. Mr. Campbell.

'T don't know whether any narrative I could gi %- e you, could proceed further than
that I have given ; but any further questions which the Commission may chooqe- to put
me I will be happy to answer .

Questtion- D ia you know of tha correspondance between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr.
McMullen and Mr. Smith, while it was going on I

Answer-Nothing whatever. I had no idea of if at all .
Question-Have you any personal knowledge about these telegrams or the 'R4yh

and' 31st of July, to Sir George Cartier, respecting that letter of the 30th of July,
embodying the new terms of agreement 4

Answer-No. I had no;knorwledge of them until very recently. I was ynder the
Impression, until some time ago, that Sir John A. Macdonald conciirred in Sir George
Cartier's letter, but I cannot at this moment rômember what caused that iro,pre a ron. It
was without any foundation whatever, I am satisfied now . '

Queation-Were you present at any of the meetings iietween Sir ugh , All$n and
Air. McMullen except the one you have mentioned f

A~atoer--l< hat'. an informal meeting on one occasion early in the Seasïppo whQp j
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informed them-Sir Hngh'Allm ► and Mr.Uc\Iullen-that. ni d ess _i be American project
was laid aside, it would be useless to attemnt to carry out their enterprise . I met them
both frequently afterwards .

Question-You have seeii :llr.'MeNlullen's pnblishc~i letter of July 9
Anvwer-i.'es .
Qxestion--Do you remembr.r the statéïnént's made with respect to the payments of,

or promises of sums of money 4
Aneto-r-4 don't rememher sutücientlY well what promise you refer to .
Question--The first is, that Sir Hugli Allan announced to Mr. Smith and Mr . Me-

Mullen that $8,500 had been lent to Sir John. A. Macdonald and Sir Francis Hincke 4
Anaeaer:- .-I know nothing whntever of that.
Question-It also speaks of $50,000 which Sir Hugh Allan said it was necessary to

pay to Sir Francis Hincks 4
Answer-I never heard of that, except in the newspapers .
Question- Did you ever .hear Sir 1-[ngh Allan mention either of tbeae sums, or that

they were expected by the parties to wliom they were given 4
Ansaer-No, never.
Question-'I'hon the letter ssys : "In addition to the payments spoken of, Mr .

'.z Abbott was authorized to promise Mr . Langevin $25,000 to aid in the elections about
" Quebec, on condition of his friendly assistance, and Mr. Abbott reported that he had
" done so 7' t'

Ai awer-As regards that I think iû is necessary to niakae a statement . In the first
place the statetnent in that form is entirely untrue ; but it is quite true that I had a con-
versation, early in the Session with Mr. Langevin about the expenses incurred in the
elections at Quebec . Mr. Langevin mentioned to methat at the previous general elec-
tions he had been obliged to expend a very considet•ablé siim of money, not very large in
itself, but largo comparatively, and lie said lie did not think it fair that the burden of
those elections shouid rest entirely on him. He said he thought he ought to have a share
of any funds subscribed in llontreal for election purposes to assist in Quebec, which lie
had not had in previous elections, and that they could-not expect much of a subscription
from Quebec to help the Governmeet . I agreed with him in tfiinking that it was unfair
that he should bear the lmrden of the Quebec elections, and I told him that in so far as I
could have any influence in the matter I would try that lie should have a portion of any
fund which might be got up in Montreal for general election put•pnses . `I'alkiiig over
matters-and [ think it is this that Mr. MeAullen speaks of-it came out in conversa-
tion that probably the eleetions would cost in the Dista jet of Quebec, irrespective of his
own, a sum of $25,000 or $30,000 . I told him that as far as f could influence the matter
I would endeavor to get something like that annount allotted to the District of Quebec .
That is what took place between Mr . Langevin and myself. I did not at that time make any
allusion to the position of the Canada Pacific and its charter . I knew Mr. Langevin was
a'strong [.ower Canadian, and I thought that his fricn(ls were 411 in favor of arranging
the Pac}fic matt©r in such a way that there should be direct communication with the
seaboard at Quebec and Montreal ; and I a5sumed that in any matter in which he could
support the views of the Lower Canadians he would do so, and we did not wish anything
more. I never said anything more ; I never reported that I had made any arrangement
with .Mr . Langevin, ; though, no doubt, I did mention it to Sir Hugh Allan, that if we
got up a fund, Air. Langevii.t should have a part of it to the extent of $25,000 .

Question-Did you communicate this to Mr. DicMullen I
Answer-It is not likely that I would do so ; though Mr. Mcliulleu appears to

have become aware of it. But there has been so much spying and betrayal of private
documents and abstraction of private`itters in the course of this affi ►ir,' 1-liA t is im-
possiblô to say how Mr. McMullen beciAe [iossessed of it .

Question -I do not understand you 4
Answer-I mean that nearly if not all the papers pnblished in the press relating to

this PaeiBc affair bave been obtained by illegal if not criminal means . For instance, the
170
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four papers which were published'at the end of Mr: McMullen's second letter, must have
been obtaiùed by means which I think I may call criminal . .

Question-What papers do you reAér to 4 . .
Aniwer-I refer to the two telegrams and the receipts, the one from Sir John Mao-

dosald to me, the one from me to air John Macdonald, the le4ker of Sir George Cartier
to me, and the recceipt of the Montreal Committee to me .

Question-In whose possession were they I
Answer-These papers were in my possession during the absence of Sir Hugh

Allan in Newfoundland .
Question---Iiave you them yet 4
Answer-No, I gave them to Sir Hugh Allan when he returned from Newfound .

laud ; and it is quite obvious, at all events I am convfrced of the fact, that those papers
were either stolen from the 'private drawer in which they were kept while in my posses-
siw - ;, or fro m the place in which Sir Hu $h Allan put the w.

l~ .: .P~tion-You say Sir Hugh Allan has them now I
~ -Y dont say he has them ; I say I gave them to him on his return in Sep-

tember, 18 %. ` don't suppose these gentlemen had the originals in their posssoasi a n, but
they must have ob~ ' 'hpm by bribing a confidential clerk or secretary who had access
to them to copy them . For thesé reasons, I say I don't know how Mr . bicl►tullen got his
information . It is barely possible that he could have heard it from Sir Hugh Allan or
myself.

Question-_-You were acting as confidential agent t<,Xr Hugl ► A ll an with respect to
the money I

Answcr-No, I don't think I was. Sir Hugh Allan asked me to assist him in this
affair. I think the preponderance of his motive was that my professional practice had
led me in the direction of this kind of bu'siness---tbe organization of companies . I also
took an inte rest as a public man in this particular railway, but I considered I was acting
more as the solicitor of Sir Hugh than in any other capacity I can describe. I never was
in any sense his aget.

Quertinn--I thinnk you were made the medium through which the moneys were paid
for election purposés 4

Ans
u"

er--Only while Sir Hugh was in Newfoundland . I neverhad anything further
to do with the moneys than this . I was present when those letters which I have describsd
were talked about and signed, and when. Sir Hugh Allan left for Newfoundland I
was made the medium of communication with him with respect to three or four transac-
tions .

Question-Did any other sumscome into your possession other than those subscribed
by Sir'Hugh 4

Answer-None whatever. I had nothing whatever to do with the distribution of the
money subscribed for the elections.

Question-What was the antountpaid through you by Sir Hugh Allan for the e :e -.-
tione I

Answer-The first amount was $10,000.
Question-At what date t
Answer-I think it must have been about the Sth or 10th of August. It was $10,C0)

which he left in my hands to be gi ven to Mr. Langevin . He wrôte to Mr. Langevin, I

think, informing bi :t that the money was in'my possession, and that on his giving we a
receipt for it I would p~y it. The that I heard of Air. Langev_m's action was his tele•

graphing tne to meet him on the Quebec boat, vl.hieh I did, on his way down to Quebàc .

He said be had recei ved a letter from Sir Hugh Allan saying that on glving 'a receil)t

I would give him the money. He said he e )uld not understand •why such a receipt was

asked from him . I told him I did not see that there was any reason-for it eitber, and I
did not think that there was any particular reason . He then said that he would have

nothing to do with it ; that he could not give me any receipt. He did not know what

Sir ttugh A 11an's reason was for askifig it, and at all events he would uut give any tepeïpj

--.-
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whatsver. It looked to him as if it might be said that it was not a free subscription to
the electioub at Quebec which Sir George Cartier had promised him, and unless it was he
would not take it at all ; ahd, moreover, he would on his arrival at Quebec return the
$15,000 which Sir George Cartier had previously caused to be sent him. He appeared to
me to be a little excited about the matter. I left him upon his expressing his determina-
tion not only to refuse that money but to send back the $15,000 which was the sum first
paid . I telegraphed Sir Hugh Allan, saying that Mr. Langevin did not feel disposed to
give any receipt, and asking his `authority to` give Mr. Langevin the money without
a receipt. I did not get an answer within two, or three days, and knowing that the
elections were going on, and that the money would probably be wanted ; I took the res•
ponshility of sending the money to Mr. Langevin by express, and wrote him at the same
time telling him that I 1 : ~1 done so.

The second sum, nau,viy :-$20,000, was paid to the Montreal Central Committee,
I getting Sir Hugh Allan's authOrity to pay it, by telegraph . The third sum was $10,000,
respecting which Sir John Macdonald telegraphed me. That I also informed Sir Hugh
of, and obtained by telegraph his authority to pay it . I think these were all the sums of
money I had anything to do with . I kept these vouchers, these letters and telegrams, in
my private drawer in my office until Sir Hugh Allan returned from Néwfoundl", d, and
then I gave them to him .

Question-Were they out of your possession at a119
Answer-Not that I know of.
Queation-The $20,000 was given upon this letter of Sir George Cartier's to you

of August 34th 9
Asmver-Yes.
Queation-You are familiar, of course, with the terms of it, pamely :" On the aame

condtions as the amount written by me at the foot of the letter to Sir Hugh Allan of the
30th ultimo. Please send Sir John Macdonald $ 10,000 more on the same terms." What
did you understand by those expressions in Sir George's letter to you I

.1 nswer-I understood him to refer to the letter of the 30th July, in which he in-
formed Sir Hugh Allan that any udvances he made would be recouped .

Question-There were two letters of that date, both rlrafted by you in the first
ittstance, then portions of them rejected, and the whole modified by Sir George . Do you
remember the terms of your draft of your letter I

Answer-No, I do not . My imprussion is that the third sheet of the longer letter
was rejected because the conclusion did not please him,, and my idea was that the objec-
tion was - hypercritical, as it only referred to the phraseology .

Question-Not to the mattsr-,lsut only to the form of expression I
Answer-Yes. You will perceive that the conclusion of the letter is a sort of state-

ment that these being his views he would urge them upon his colleagues . The form in
which the draft concluded was a little diH'erent from that, but not materially . He pre-
ferred hiPi form, and he dictated it to me, and I wrote it as ou see it .

Questio n --What was your draft relating to the money 9
Answer-I think it was about the same length as the one: produced, but I eannot

say positivvly . I had great difficulty, I remember,-in saying anything about the de-
tails, because I did not understand how it could be recouped, and did not 'believe that =
Sir George could raise such a sum of money, as he described, from his party .

Questionr--Werothere in the draft_ any speçial terme or conditions upon which the
x0oney was to be advanced I

Answer-I think not.
Question-Do you think it corrssponded in general meaning with the letter that is

produced 1 ,
Arwver-I think so. I think it made some mention of the money being repaid out

of such money or fund as could properly be appropriated to the purpose . It was a-per-
', leas open to misconstruction than the one whichfectly harmless letter, and one perhaps,

..Pas been produçecl.
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Questi,on.-T}iere was no difference as to the substance 1
Aneukr-Not that I recollect . Sir Hugh Allan informed`Yie that he did not attatoh •

the slightest importance to the promise of repayment .
I think, if the Commission will allow me to refer to it, I remember a statement

whioh appears in, a Chicago paper, said to have been made by D'Ir.. McMullen to some
newspappr editor there, respecting an agreement which ? . .• 1 ~4ys was executed subseyiientl9
to the 30th July, and he mentions a circumstance which he appears to thiirleconfirms
his position in_connection with the agree ment . He_Says-ik -wae-written by three clerk s~
in my office, so that none of them might kne ,.Ï ;, .• +ntents. No such agreement was ever
prepared or written ; but, as a matter of fact, the first letter which has appeared before
your Honore was written by three clerks in t~p office . The first two pages were written by
two different olerks, and the third leaf was written by a third clerk, and that is the paper
of which some person, I have not the slightes t doubt who, has been willing to betray con-
fidence, has given him an inaccurate descriptior, and caused Mr . McMullen to suppose
that it was a different paper from that produced .

Questian-W hy was it written by three clerks 4
Anrwer-S im ply because the space of time between the interviews was so short, I•

had . th write it out or dictate it, get it extended, corrected and recopied, and so I placed
one sheet in the hands of each clerk to save time . If I had supposed it possible that any
one of those clerks could have been bribed to disclose the contents of the papor, I might
have been more anxious to prevent their knowing what it contained, but I had no such
Ides, and no such motive.

Queation-~Were . you present at any other interv,iew, or do you know of any com-
munioation between S ir Hugh Allan and any members of the Government in relation to
the subscription of money for the elections 4

AnawPr-No, I never heard of any other.
Question-Do you know how these moneys we re spent at all 4
Answer-I cannot say that I do. I have a general knowledge that they were ex-

pended in furthering the elections in different parts of the Province .
Question-Sir George Cartier's election 4
Answer-Yes, and other elections . I do not know many of the details ; I have per-

sonal knowledge of scarcely any of them. I was not a member of his committee, . and_
did not take part in his election, as I had enough to do in att ztidingto`bnyuwn .

Question-Did you ever he,ar from Sir Hugh Allan an expression of expectation of
receiving any adv:ntage from the Government 4

Anewer=-He certainly had the expecta tiori rf receiving advantage . He expected t7
retain in power the Government whose policy he approved of ; but as to the Paci fi c charter,
beyond sustaining iu power the Gove rnment which was disposed to carry out the building
of the Pacifi é Railway, I most unhesitatingly say that t never heard a word f0m hin : .

Qusation-You were in verq intimate relations with him on this subject 4
Answer-Yes. I did not see him very often, but he seemed to speak to me withont

any reserve.
QWtion-Do you know Mr. Foster 4
Answer-Yes.
Question-Was he present at any of your interviews with Mr. McMullen 4
Anaxaer-I think he was present at the interviews with Mr. McMullen during the

----fiession.--He-was-one-of--the-Direotors-of-thé- .Canada Pa*ific .Railway Company, antl.wo
desired to get him on the Board of the Canadian Pacific . He is a man of considerable

railway experience, and I be lieve of capital . He was entirely in the coufidence of the

company, and during the Session of :872 assisted, to some extent, in getting the Bill
.through . And I have no doubt that Mr. Foster, Mr . 31cMullen, and myself, frequently

met during that Session .
Question-Did you ever have any conversation, in Mr. Foster's presence, in relatiQn

to any sun,s of money to b e paid to the Government or any member of it i
Anstaer-To the best of my recollection, no. Nothing of that sort was erer contem-
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plated at all to my know;edge, either during the Session or afterwards . The election
fund, to which Sir Hugh Allen afterwards contributed, was not, I think, spoken of at all
during the Session, except as I have rreviously stated. After the Session I saw verylittls
of Mr . .N'oster, and nothing at all of Mr. McMullen for a cousiderable time .

Que8tion-Sir Hugh Allan mentioned that he had never given anything so large at
any previons electioiis. Did it occur to you that this was a very largo sum for him to
give on this occasion 4

Answer-I knew nothing of what he had given on pievious occasions, but I cer-
taiinly thought that this was a very large sum for him to give . At the same time it must
be observed that he did not agree deliberately to subscribe the whole of this sum at once :
He oontributed from time to time as the elections went on and as the money was needed .
Probably he might have hesitated at subscribing so large e sum at once, but the feelings
and interE+sts which he himself has described probably led him as the money was needed,
to continue his contributions to a larger sum than he originally intended .

Q2ustion~Do you know of any other facts which will throw light on his motives in
giving this large sumI r

Ansivcr-No ; most certainly not. To my own mind Sir Hugh Allan's motives a s
described by him are perfectly clear. He is interested in the carrying trade to an
enormons extent . About $3,000,000 of his fortune is invested in the carrying trade
alone. I mean in seagoing steamers alone . He has also a large amount of money
invested in the inland carrying trade. He was forced, as he imagined, and not un-
willingly, perhai.s, to enter into an organization for an extensive series of railways,
providing for a second communication between the seaboard and the interior of the
conutry. He had taken up with a vast deal of energy and enthusiasm this Pacifie
Railway scheme. He had been himself a member of the. Canal Commission, if not the
Chaiiman of it, and had taken great interest in that . On every one of these sabjects
the Government had a policy which was favorable to his views, and in my opinion tbvee
times the mn would have been well sp?nt if it had been necessary to keep a Govern-
inent in power, which had according to his views, and my own too ;- the improvement of
the country so deeply at heart as this Government appeared to have.

Queation-llid he think so at that time I
Aiuwer--Yos, certainly .
Question-Did it not strike you as strange that he should contribute so largely 1
Answer-Not at all strange, considering his position and his objects .
Question-You any that you had several interviews with the Government, and more

particulacly with Sir John Macdonald and Hon . Mr. Campbell, discussing the terms of
the charter before it was finally settled . Did you propose any modifications in the
original draft .

A ns+cer-Yos . The work which was done during, I think, about a fortnight of
very close application to the charter was of two kinds. One was a very critical esaiuina-
tion of the phrases and language of the charter, and that took up a good deal of time .
'l'he other did not take up so much, time, namely, the discussion of certain modifications
which were suggested on both sides to .;the original draft . I made several suggestions,
some of which were approved, and some of which were rejected. .

Question-What was the general nature of the modifications you suggested I
11 n8vJer-I suggested, .I remembe r, as one thing of importance, that there should be

---""r uer pwntoa"t6 tlie ëômlittri}~ tô iaque a urt er amount of stock,- and Sir IiugTlan---
had that very deeply at heart indeed, bc .̂ause lie feared that an application to English
cnpitalists to obtain money might be unsuccessful if these capitalists were not to have
any rhare in the prospective ad_va.ntages of the road . That was discussed at consider-
able longth with the Government, and finally the matter was submitted to . the Govern-
ment itself, and Sir Hugh Allan's views on this subject and my own were overruled .
'l'!iére-were several other points on whioh I desired to have modifications, for instance
the amount of bonds per mile . I thought that it was too small .

Queatinn-Did your views prevail4 -
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was considerably discussed, namely, is to the mode n6c1 in what propoitibiis the mon.q
Anawer--They did not prevail in that respect : I reniember another sut,jeet which

and lands were,to be p aid to the com p any for the construction of the rund . The orig;t-
nal design was that they shovld be paid on the 4ertiticate of the Goveriuuunt Engineer.
My idea was that there might be a difference of niiinion between the (loverumen ;t
Engineer and thd Company, and I was anxious that there might be some irulelh~nc?eiik
tribunal to which the question should be referred, and finally a very guarded elauzo wni d
introduced which provided a referee or referees for that purpose.

Question ---Did you propose any modification in the original draft, having reforeiteo
to the admission of American capital or ilmericrin control 4

A i:twer-No ; quite the contrary . From the moment I prepared the Bill for . the
House of Comnfons I considered that the design of i,itiroducing Americau influence and
control into the road was abandoned . I (lid not rep :d it as impossible t•hstt it might be
revived ; that might depend upon the policy of the lxovernment ; but as far as I know
the idea of carrying out the road by Amet•ican influence and cepital, was abandoned .
My impression was that Sir Hugh Allan, whil,3 hi i authoriceci the organization being
Lroceeclecl with on that ground, still alopesrecl to entertain in his own mind the idea tha t
some time or other we might be obliged to have re, ,u-se to American capital . That is
the way in which I account for his hatiing cuntimieci in private correspondence with the
1lmericans . So far as I ancl tl,e comi7 any were concerned, there was not the slightest
idea of the introduction of American influence and oapital . 11y efforts were directed t

o training the citartcN•, or assisting the Govcrnmont to frarne the charter, 'so as to exclude
the possibility of it .

Qr.cestion-Werro you present in Ottawa at the time the names of the gentlemen who
appear in the charter were settled on l

Ayiswer-1'hev wore not all settled on at once . It was a work of some time to col-
leet together the i?irectors of tl :e Company . I an7 aware that several gentlemen were
spoken to, others were corresponded with, several came to Ottawa and saw the Govern-
>nent ; and one by one fit people were selected from one part of the Dominion or another=
until the full complement of thirteen was decided upon. I think the last one was not
entirely settled upon nntil within two or three days of the signing of the charter . I

refer to Mn Hall . He was' not finally e°lected until two or three days before the charter
was signed, partly because Sir Hugh ~11lx.n and myself had urged the appointment o

someone suggested by Mr. Foster, and partly because 11r. Foster himself was desirous
of being represented on the Board, and partly, I believe, because Sir George Cartier had
expressed a wish that Mr. Foster should be on the $*11 or represented on it .

Question--Did you come to Ottawa instructed by t e Company, or prepared to suL •

mit,any names as Directors to the Government 4
Answer-No.
Qaestio n--Did you submit any names 4
Aizstaer--No ; I never did . The only naine on the Board that was submitted by

any member of the Company I
Question--Do you me-an the Canada Company 7
Ans2oer-No. The Canada Company ceaaed to have any existence I may say, for_

the purpose of this Railway, when, the design of amalgamating it with the Ynter-0c ► anio

Company was abandoned .
it the iF►#sre74t&-or the raulda t'!nm PAnY were r-Wre•

rented ? - ~
Answer-No ; not in the slightest degree. When the project of amalgamatien ~AS~

abandoned, several gentlemen independent of any company were asked to come to Ottawa -

to meet, with the view of discnssing the details connecte-11 with a company. I have not

a very precise idea of the way they were got together at firat, but I know that five or
six gentlemen, who desired to be interrsted in the formation of a new company, met at
Ottawa, and the Canada Company had no more to do with it than any imaginable corn-
pany out of the realm.
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Question-Do you know if Sir Hugh Allan suggested any namee to the fk~vern-
ment ?

Anawer -Yes ; I know he suggested the name of Mr. Beaudry.
Question-Any others ?
Answr,r--No others that worn aecepted . The only one I believe that Sir Hugh

Allan was the means of introducing into the company was Mr . Beaudry .
To Sir John A . Dlacdonald through the Chairman: -
Question--Speaking of the ter ms which were granted to the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way Company by the charter, and supposing that Sir Hugh Allan had had no eonnee
tion in any way w ith the company, from what you know of the polioy of the Govern-
ment, and front the communications between members of the Government and you rs olf
and the Board, would not the same terms have been grant,ed ?

Answer-I have not the least doubt they would. I think theterms of the contract
and charter were settled without the remotest reference to Sir Hugh Allan any more
than to any other member of the Board . I never knew a suggestion of his, however
much it might be pr essed, if it appeared unreasonable, that was not rejected without
ceremony . I don't know of any favor or concession ever having been made to him .

Question-Then you are sntisfiecl that if the construction of tlïo ad had been con-
fided to the Inter-Oce an ic Company, they would have got the same te? -

Answer--I am qnite satisfied of it .
Question-Then`ihcso subscriptions for election purposes had no e ftot`on the

charter ?
Answer-No. So far as I knew, and I believe I was in a. position to know as m

as any one, the subscriptions for the elections had no influence whatever upon the
negotiations . I never heard them referred to.

Question-W as it not the case that every effort mad© by Sir Hugh Allan tu get
any preponderance to his sectional influence was overruled I

Answer-I don't know that lie made any special effort to give a preponderance to
his sectional ioterests in the Canadian Pacitic Company. but in the Canadian Pacific
Company, the efforts that he macle-were overraled ; for instance, I know that he made
some suggestions in respect to the amalgamation, and they were overruled.

Question-There is it qaotntion n i ade in one of Mr. McMullen's letters. A series of
paragraphs t rom the paper, communicated by the Canada Pacific Company to the G4ove
nient, stating distinctly that so far as that Company was concerned, they had no
nection with American capitalists ?

Answer-Yes .
Question,-That truly expressed the action of the Canada Pacifio Companÿ I
Anszver-Most decidedlv.
Question-Of which you were a member I
Answer-Yes.
Question-You were-not aware of this correspondence with Sir Hugh Allan?
Ansuer-I was not aware of it .
Q+,cestion-So that thése communications between Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. McMullen

and others, were matters personal to, Sir Hugh Allan h imself, for which the, Canada
Company were in no way responsible, and which they repudiated when they were known ?

i ti5•élv -:;o . -Rrcéptras ta i-ti e i~epuilia-tion ~>9 clid no ecômé kôwn--
until n fter the Cnna, : `npany had ceased to take any action in'the-Pacific matter.

Question-Mr. 111c11ullen in the discussion of this particular question refers to a
trifling matter to which I -night as well refer. Mr. McMullen said in effect , that at
an interview which he had with Sir John A. Macdonald, he gave him copies of docu-
ments, Sir Hugh Allan's droits for the $40,000,' and the receipts of Mr. Todd for th e

,.} Private Bills expenseqL of tho Canada Improvement and Canadii.,pacifio Railway Com-
panleS paid by him I

~ `:rLiswer-In that communication of Mr. McMullen he professes to slight or di,spar .
age .thestatement of the Canada Pacific Company, that they had nothing to do with tho
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Americans, and he quotes, in support of his pretension that they had, the fact that he
F id the House fees on the Bills which were introduced in the firHt instaqce in the fCouge .
or the Canada Company. In point of fact, that fact is true, though the inference is not

correct . I believe he did pay the .liouse for the two Bills and some other tri9ing expenses .
Queatiun--`Vhat woxld they amount to 9
Answer-The Houso, fees were $245, fcr which I got receipts. There were some -

other trifling expenses, prôb,ibly amounting td $100 or $150 more .
The receipts for the House fees are herewith produced and filed marked 11 S." and " 'k."

In fact, Mr . McMullen did Ireep up a certain amount of connection with the promotion
of the Pacific Bill, after he was perfectly aware that all connection with the Americans
must ceaée . He was a Canadian himself, and was very anxious to keep himself connected
with the scheme so far as he could, in hopes of something turning up in the end. He met
Sir Hugh Allan occasionally . The Bills were called up in the Committee liurriodly, and it
was necessary to have the fees paid on them before they could be passed through the,
Committee, d to the best of my recollection I said," I wish Sir Hugh would-send the
" money," or "I wish I had the monéy to pay the feea," or something of that kind. He
said h ad money for such pnrposes, and he paid the fees . The matter had entirely
slip from my memory, as I supposed he had settled it with Sir Hügh Allan . How-
e , when negotiating for giving up Sir hIvgh A11an's corresnondence last January, he

latter end of the year Mr. McMullen himself, I think, told me that he had xnumber of lettere.

ld mo that he had these receipts for the House fees, ruid the other small oX penses I -
have mentioned . I told him to bring them to my office, and 1 would give him a chequ e
for the amount, unlesa Sir Hugh an settled with him. Sir Hugh Allan did settle
with him, and Mr. MeMullen gave up those receipts to ine .

Question--Are you aware what sum Sir Hugh paid him in relation to giving up the
correspondence 4

Answer-The sum of $20,000 .
Question-Are you aware what money lie refunded of what ho received from the

United States capitalists I
Angwer-He told me that be had refunded it all .
Question-Do you know anything about the sealed packet of letters left with Mr .

Starnes 4
Answer-Yes . It was I who arranged for their deposit with Mr. Starnes . About the

Queslti~n-Letters of what year I
Answer-Of .1871 and 1872, I thiuk. He (Mr. McMullen) made an application to

Sir Hugh Allan, claiming that his people had the right to command the services of Sir
Hugh Allan in connection with the Pacific contract, and stated that Sir Hugh had not
used them well, and that he ought to pay whataver advances they had made, and also for
bheir loss of time and other claims. The demand made by Mr. McSiullen amounted to a

considerable guin : I think over $200,000, if not $250,000, in the first place, but this
included the $40,000 Sir Hugh had received Afterwards there was some little aegotia-
tion about it, and he reduced his claim somewhat, and finally he came to Montreal with
Mr. Smith and Mr . Hurlburt. He read me passages from the correspondence, and

showed it to me ; stated to me his position, and added that he had been ill-used, and
spoke of his claim for a considerable sum of money. He also showed me the contrac t

------with---his--friemds; which--T-glaneeclvver-t© verif~ a statement he m A dA „a to its contents,_

I wrolle him, with Sir Hugh Allan's authority, that so far as the disbursements went ,
Sir Hugh Allan was ready to pay them, and with regard to their services, he was ready
to pay them a reasonable snm, but that the demand lie was making was one which did-
not appear to me to be based on either of principles, but was in fact

--I, a deixrand

as Sir Hugh Allan could not listen to at all . He came to 2vTontreal, as I have

stated, with Air. Smith and Mr. Riirlburt, of Chicago . I had an interview with those

gentlemen, and I then, for the first time, saw those letters . I think this was in danuary.

I did not read theni all, but I read, or hoai-cl read, extracts frorn .some of them, 4vhich

Ab'vruii Më their charâ.ctet. I saw at once t4,ati the pukslïëation of these letterp, wÏüch Mr:
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McMullen bad threatened to publish, would pro ;hice a great deal of outcry, and would
probably interfere with the prospects of the deputation going to England to raise money
for the road. I thought it was best for Sir Hugh Allau to m,ako any .arrangement in
reason, or out of reason, in order to get th :•oudh with his n ►i.wsion to E ► iqland before there
was any row made about them. I therefore arrAnged with Mr . ..1i'c3Iullen to accept
$40,000 in Americ :m currency . IIe assured ►ne that lie had spent above $20,000 and
the remainder he claimed as remune ► ation- for loss of time of himself and his friends .But this arrangement did not include the $ 40 ;000 received by Sir Hugh Al1, ►n .

I thought it would be a prudent precaution to prevent the publication of these
letters, and therefo► e to make the payment of part of the money dependent upon their not
being published for a re:ti5onable length of time. The paper road by Sir Hugli 'Allan,
which was afterwards given to Mr. :3tarnes along with the sealed packet, was prepared
by myself. it was submitted to Sir Hugh Allan, and signed by him, and afterwards also
signed by Mr . McMullen. The package was made up on the spot, and Mr. J1cMullen
ar.d I gave it into the hands of Mr. Starnes .

I also paid Mr. A16Zullon $20,000 . The cheque for the remainder was to be deliv-
ered to him some time after the rising of the Session in the event of these papers not
being published . Î{e declared to me that there were no copies of them in existence, except
the one which hehad given to Sir John A . Macdonald, which is the copy referred to in
the paper. }}e undertook also to procure the sanction of 111essis . Smith an J Hurlburt
to this arrangement, and lie wroté a letter to Sir Hugh ellhui, discharging him from all
claims of every kind and description. I think Sir Hugh Al! . ►n has this letter which 1i r .
McMullen wrote to hiut ., I also lmoduce and file the letter which Mr. 110Tullen wrote
to me, marked'° U . "

Question-Do you know Mr . McMullen's handwriting 4
Anawer-I think I saw him write this letter .
Question-W:kS that concession or payment macle by Sir Hugh Allan at orace or after

consultation wiih you 4 _
Answer-It was made after the negotiation had spread over a couple of weeks I should

think,and after several notes and i,.terviews had passel botween SirHugh Allan androyself .
Question-Yon were negotiating with Mr . ,1icI1'iullen 4
Anxwer-I was negotiating with him'on behalf of Sir Hugh Allan as his solicitor in

the matter.
Question-tii'hat di: you say was the motive that induced Sir Hugh Allan to give a

sum beyond the actual disbursements which were alleged to be $20,000 ?
Anaea.r-In the first place, I think, Sir Hugh recognized the fact that Mr . McMullen

and his friends had really spent a good deal of time abont their scheme, and that they had
given themselves a good deal of trouble about it. I think he recognized, also, that they
should have some ren►uneration for that. I think he considered that the sum demanded for
that was very large, indeed exorbitant, but lie thought it was better Io settle the matter
than to have a great outcry and scandal, while he and the delegation to England were
endeavoring to raise môney for the Pacifie Railway . I imagine that he saw, that if these
letters were published an immense deal inore would be made out of them than their import-
ance warranted by any parties who were opposing the Pacifié scheme, and he desired that
their publication, if it were to take place, might not be until after his return .

_QumQn_~Ÿhen clid :you, Nx 11iaAiullcut and -Sir-}Iugh, oome-to-an -uaderstandingl-
Answai- It is ment ioned in the paper which was fyled this a►orning.
Ques h*on-As soon as you came to an agreement it was committed to writing 4
Answe,•-Yes .
Quea>ïu ►i-Was it at your suggestion that a portion of the money w as withheld 9
Ane wer-Yes.
Question-You wereacting as Solicitor for Sir Hugh Allan 4
Anewer-Yes . _
Question-And thought it a reasonable and pro per precaution to take 9
A»atoer-Yes. I thought it possible that there might be copies of thest,-letters
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extant, and that no sooner would the money be paid than oopisv might apliee ►r in the
newspapers . I thought that the retention of a portion of thé money would operate as a
check against anything of this sort .

Quietion--" Within teu days after the and of the coining Sessioit oP Parliament, Mr .
Starnes is requested" and so on : Why was that time fixed upon t

Answer-Just for the saine reason as any other time might have been fixod upon in
crder to give sufficient time to enable the delegation to go to England and return. The
publication then would be better than during the Session,of Parliament, as it vrouldereate
ess noise and scandal than during the Session .

Qs p,tion-The date is the 26th of February . W lien did Sir Hugh Allai, leave for
England I

Ay:awer-I think on the lst of Marcb .
Question-For what purpose 9 . .
Anawér--As one of the delegation to try to raise funds for the Pacific Railway. "
Quastion-When did copies of these papers appe a r in the newspapers I
Aniwer-The first time that copies appeared was on July 4th, in the Montrea l

.)Ierulil, but the charge Mr. Huntington made in the House, was supposed to be based ov
some copy which he had of those papers . I underatood that he proposed to rad papers
which bore a resemblance to these documents .

Queation-You say that it was apprehended that the publication of these papers

might affect the mission upon which Sir Hugh . Allan went home to raise uioney . Do

you know if it (lid I
Answer-I am perfectly certain that it did . I was one of the delegation oE four-

eomposed of Sir Hugh Allan, Governor Archibald, Major Walker and my8elf-and the

chief diffic ulty we met with in England, was the feeling caused by the violence of the

publications in this country ; the extravagant charges wado against the company, causing

the belief in the mind4 of English capits liqts that the success or failxre of tite ootùpany

depended upon the success or failure of one. of the great political parties in t' l is country . -

People became convinced, as far as 1 could j t idge, when these charges were made and reiter-

ated to such an extent, that if the Government maintained themselves in power, the con-

tract would likely be carried ont and the company go on ; while, on the other hand, if

the Government were ejected from power, the contract and the charter would fall to the

ground, and the road would not be built . They felt then that they were not only imper•

illing their money on -the chance of the success of an enknrprise su ffi ciently di fficult in

itself, but on the chance of one or the other of the politic,il parties remaining in power.

There was more hesitation from that notion, that anr successful result would depend
upon the success of one party or the other, rather than in vi9w of the difficulty of the

undertaking itself. This it was that prevented capitalists in England from subscribing ;

in fact that was the reason given by one large fi rm of capitsliYts, with whom the delega-

tion made the greatest progress in negotiating for,the money.

Referring to the depo sition of Mr. White, I wish to state that the draft Bill which

he supposed I had prepared, and caused to be printed on behalf of the pro eeted Àmerican

Company, was, to the host of my recollection, the draft Bill in print, which I have nlready

stated, Sir Hugh Âllan ga v è to me when lie requested me to prepare the legislation for

the Session of 1842 .
`_ ^-AriaTu~~rdèpôn~ri~aaiçiï~at; atr~i this-his âepose-hauing-been

he declares that it contains the truth", persists therein, and bath signed.

Sworn, and taken on the nineteei.th day of (Sig11 ed, ) 3. J. C. gBB01'T,
September, 1873, and acknowledged on. the
twenty-seventh day of said month and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY .
rma».

A. POLETTE ,
JAMES ROBERT (~OWAN, :

1; ~ Commiaaioxsrt ;
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NOVINCS Or ON't'ARIO,

City of Ottawa. I

IN THE l1IATTEI,t OF TH P, COMMIBSION r

's• `
Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLF.TTE, and JAmEe Z2osERT q•owa*;

Commissioners, to enquire into and re port upon the several matters stafed itt
a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HtrxTiNdTON, in the HouW+ of
Commons, on the second day of April, A. D.~ 1873, mlating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Prerent : TIiE COJiMI9$IONERB .

On this twentieth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eI' ghl hun-
drPd and aerenty-three, personally came and apl~earèd before us, the above-ààmed Commis-
eioners ,

WILLIAM EDWARD BLUMHART, of the city oi Quebec, who being duly aworri,•
deposeth and eaith :

I re,side in Quebec, but this summer I have resided temporarily in New Brunswick .
My occupation is general agent of a company for building railwars . I am not an en-
gineer, but attend to the business portion of the agency .

Question-W ;re you residing in Quebec during the years of 1871 and 1872 !
Anawer-•Yes.
Question--Do you know Sir Hugh Allan 4
Ammwer-I don't.
Question-Do you know Mr. George W. McMullen 4
Anstver-No, I do not. ér` jo
Qv.eation--Do you know anything of an agreement made betovsen those gentlemen

relating to the building of the Pacific Railway 4
Answer --I do not.
Question-Were you in a position to know anything of that mattér t
Answer-No. ~ . '
Question-You are then utterly without knowledge relating to that subject I
Anawer--Yea. I have no knowledge whatever, except what I have seen in the

public prints.
~ueAtion-Did you take any part in the general elections of 1872 1
Anewer-l did .
Question--Were you on any of the cummittees 4
Ansiver-Î *aa on several committees, but not on the General Committee .
QueaEion-Were you on any committieds which were organized, as it was sRppüdîd, in

for of the promotion of the election of the Government candidates 9
Aristoer--Yes. _
Question-Do you know anyth%g about the subscription of money for promoting

the elections 4
Art: wer=I know that money was siib$cribed. -
Question-Do you know by whom 4
Answer-Several persona st~bscribed. I saw no names, lior any list of names of euh-

scribera. I know there were subscriptions made . : I do not know to what amount.
Queetion-Do you know whether Sir-Hugh Allari vvaolie of the subtoribers~ 7
Anawer-I do not .
Question-Do you know tLrougll whose hands any money came. which was used by

the Central Committee, or by any other Committee 4
Answer-I do not.
Question-How do you know that monoy was subacrilied7
Aneioer---i know that onè gentlelhah told me that he had subscribed.
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Qrfeation-,Was that Sir I;Iugb Allen 3
4nnswer-No. A gentleman frôm Quebee-a iradesman . -`-
Qtcation .~-A tradosman:,in Quebec I
Anawer-Yes.
Question-Do you know the namea of any of the gentlemen who were on thQ Cen-

tral Committee in Quebec 4 N
Answer-Yes.
Question-Will you mention f'iem I
Answsr-I know Mr. Beaudet.
Question--His Christian name 4
Answer-Elisie.
Queation--Do you know the Hon . Mr . Langevin 4
Answer-I do .
Qu.eQ6ian---I)o you know whether any money was received through him by the Cen-

tral Committee, or by any person for the elections I
Ansuter-- I (lo not ; I never was on that Committee at all .
Quealion-Had you anything to do with the distribution of the monevs whiop, were

subscribed for the eléctions 1
Answer-All the money I had anything to do with was what we subsoribed-4ura4v

and e nt ouraelveg:
. Question-Had you any conversation at any time with Mr . Langevin about election

eapenses 4
,/.-nawer--No.
Queetion-Had you any such conversatiou w;th any other of the Ministers I
Anstaer-No. '
Question-Do you know anything about any understanding between the (Iovern-

ment and Sir Hugh Allan and Mn Abbott in relation to subscriptions for elections t
Answer-No.
Question--Have yoû any knowledge whatever in relation to thofiubject matter o f

this enquiry 4
Anauer-Nothing but what has appeared.
Question--Do you know why your name was put down upon the list of witnesses I
'Anawer-I have no idea at all .
Question-Have you ever said anything to give reason to believe that you had some

knbwledge concerning this matter 4
Anewer--No. I always on the contrary, sinçe I saw my name on Mr. Huntington's

list of witnesses, said I had no idea why my.name was put down, as I knew nothing
about the matter. -~~-

I-Question-For whose eleetion were you on a coupmitteo I
Answer-For the cuunties of Rimouski, I3ellechasse, and Montmagny :
Question-Who was the candidate for Rimouski 1
Answer- Mr. Sylvain .
Queattion-Who for Bellechasse 1
Answer-Mr. Caron .
Question-And for Montmagny 4
Ansvirr-The Honorable Mr. Beaubien .
Questtion-These wore all Gorernment candidates 4
Answer-Yes.

Angwer--No thVwere all defeated . . They had not unoney enough . ,
Question-Do yol know °whether any money was sent down from Montreal for tb p

support of these elections I
Answer-I do not.
Question-Do you live in the City of Quebeo I
dwnwer-Xea.

1B~

Queattioa.-Wece they elected 4
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Question--Do you kuow aiything of the eioaions in the City of Montreal or the

Montreal District 9
Answer -No ; my exertions were conHne a ôiitiroly to the Counties before mentioned .

Question-Were you on the ouraeka t%om :oictoe 4

Anstder---No-
Question-Who represents Kamouraska now I
Answer-Mr. Pelletier, I think .
Question---Who represente Bellechasse I
Atiswer-Mr. Fournier.
Questio+t-Wore you on the Election Committee for the Centre Division of the City

of Qûebec I
Answer-,No ; I was absent from the City . The elections in those three Counties,•

wl}ere I have mentioned I was engaged, took place on the same day .
Question-Had you ever any conversation with Mr. Huntington on the subject of

this enquiry I
Answer-No, never. 1-do not know Mr. Huntington .
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, be

declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the

day, month and year first above
written, before us .

PROVINCE OF ONTAS10 ,

City of Ottawa . 1

(Signed,)

(Signed,) War. E. BLUMHART.

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chair-man .

A . POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionert.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

Appoiriting CHARLES DEwEY DAT, ANTOINr POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several mattLu•s stated in

a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon . Mt'. HUNTINGTON, in the House of

Commons, on the second day of April, A D., 1873, relating to the Canadian

Pacific Railway.

Present : THE COHMI89IONERY .

On this twenty-fourth day of teptember,-in the year of our Lord one thousard eight
hundred and seVenty-three, per4onelly-ëaone and appeared before us, the ab6ve named

Uommissionels;

F1tEDERICK CALVIN MARTIN, of the town of Woodstock, in the Province of
Ontario, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith : . __1

Question-I will read over the terms of the cliargo which it is the duty of the Com-
mission to enquire intot that you may know precisely what they are, and then proceed to

put you questiqns~
Having heard the chiirgA road; I will now ask you first as to the part of the charge

relating to the agreement between Sir Hugh a',llan and- Air . G. W. bicMullen . Do you

kliow-Sir llugh Allan 4
. .Answer-1 do not. -

✓, Question-Do you know Mr. G. W. :1i'cM ullen I

Anseoer--I do. He is a second cousin of mine. -

Queition-Ao you know anything of isn
2

agreement betAeen,Mir Hugh Allan and
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conversation with him ; I think it was in April, 1 8 7 2 , at my father's house. I spoke to

Mr: G. W. 14f i1iu11en, aeting for certain United States capitalists, whereby Mr . McMullen
agreed to furnish funds for the construction of the Paciftc Railway 1

Anstcer--I know that Mr. G. W. McMullen, with several othéti'"oapitalistei were
forming an agreement with Sir Hugh Allan to obtain the contract for building the
Canadian Paaific Railway . =

Question-When did you become acquainted with that fact 1
Anâwer•---First through friends or relations of Mr . McMullen'e .
Qu:etion-"About what One 9
Anxwer-I think it way in 1871, the latter part of 1871

. Question-Have you any knowledge whether any agreement took place between Si r
Hugh A!l>zr and Mr. 1ic14fullon end his friends, tending, or with a view to the con .
6trnetion of he Pacific Railway 1 .

Anawer-I have no knowledge from Mr. McMullen himself, except this :-Had a

him on that occasion on the subject of the l'aclfic Railway . The first question I asked
him was about the route that would be taken ; whether tile road would not be obstructed
by snow, and as to how they would overcome that difûculty . He said t,hat he thought
that the road would go too far North for that ; or North of the snow limit, I think, he
ex~ressed it. I asked him if the Globe newspaper would not be strongly opposed to the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it being a Government measure . He said no,
not to any-ext,ent.

Question-Do you know anything about the terms of this agreement t
Answer-I do not. -
Question-I'ou had no other conversation with him I
Answer-Not at that-time .
In July, 1872, I left for Chicago, in order to visit him . I arrived tltere on-the 28th

July, 1872, and spent a week there, and then went on out to the prairies . I came back
to Chicago, and 1 think it was on my return I staid there about a week aad a half .

One day Air. Mc:llullen came into the room and said he had received a letter.
Holding it in his band, lie $aid,'°This is from Sir Hugh Allan." He reiul' me a pats of
the letter, and said "'Sir Hugh Allan is a tricky fellow, and not to he depended upon, but
I think we have got hi ►û so ti;htly'bound by these letters that he dare not qo tiack on us."

Question-1.9 that the whole of the conversation I
Answer-Yea.
QlleBCon--Was any allusion made to the part which the Government were taking,

or that the Government bad,taken any part in that agreement 1
Anawer -No ; there was not.
Question -Was any allusion made to anÿ membere of the Government 4
Answer-There was not . There was .something said about the elections, but nothing

affecting the Government..
Question-Have you had any communication with Air. G. W. Me1,.~dlen kince,,tbat-

on this subject-sit.ee the publication of these letters I
Answer-I have riot . I have had a conversation with his brother, Harvard C.

McDlnllen .
Qaeati.tet--Y You have seen those letters of Mr . G . W . McMullen's which have been

rublished I
Answer-I have.
Question -You hact no conversation with him on the subject of those letters 9
Anawer-Not with him ; only with his brother.
Question=Do you knôw anything about the subsequent portion of the charge, as to

Sir-11 ugh Allan's advanàing money for the purpo .e of the elections I
Anaw*r-I do not .
Qu,9ation-Did you take any interest id- the elections in your own part 9f the

-country -1
Answer-I did .
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Question-Have you any knowledge of any money being supplied from Montreal for
these elections 4

Answen-I have not .
Question-Of the elections in Lower Canada, I take it you know nothing I
Answer-Nothing except what I have got from the newKpapere.
QueBtion-Where do you reside 1
Answer-At Woodstzock .
Question-What is your occupation 4
Answer-I am a lawyer .
Question-Do you know anything more ahout the subject matter of the charge

1Khieh you have -heard read 4
'Aiuor-I do not .

Question-Have you, wer had any communication with Sir Hugh Allan I
Answer-No . I do not know air Hugh Allan .
Question-Or with any memhor of the Government on this subject I
Answer-No.
Question-And this conversation, which took place with Mr. G. W. McMullen, is

all that you know about the matter 4
Ansioer-It is, except what I heard from his brother . Nothing more than that .
Question-Where was Mr. G. W. McMullen going when you had this conversation

with him in Apri14 ~
Ans►oer-.Re was at home thon in Chicago . It was in Chicago it occurred .
The first conversation occurred at my father's house in Beechville, about five miles

west of Woodstock. I think he was on his way then to Ottawa, but I am not certain.
Question--I believe you mentioned the dates at which these conversations took place

reepectively I
Answer-Yes. One was in April, and the other conversation was in July, I think. -
Question-Have you mentioned the year I
Answer-It was in 1872 .
Qustion-What time in July 4
Answer--It was in Auggst the second conversation took place .
Question-What time in July was the first conversation I
A,zawcr-'Che first conversation was in April .
Question-Whai time in April 7
Answer-I canuot say . I am not certain that it was in April, but I think go.

Question-What time in A ugust was the second conversation 4 .
Answer-About the middle of the month . I remained in Chicago, at that time, a

week ; and fron► Monday till Saturday I was out on the prairies, and then I returned to

Chicago, and left .there on the 21st August.
Question-Did Mr. McMullen show you any papers ~
Answer-Nothing but this letter, and he did not hand it to me, but only read me a

portion of it. 7i
Question-Do you remember the contents of it 4

Annve►•--I do not know that I .do. I did not pay any particular attention to it at
that time .

It was a letter that he received in August, when I was there, from Sir Hugh Allan .

guestion-Was any person present besides Air. McMullen and yourselt 4
Answer-There was not . There were other persons in the house, but we were

alone in the drawing=room at the time . It was at his brother's house .
` `Question-Where did he take the paper from I

Answer-I think he had it in his hand when he came in .
Question--W as the ►ro anybody with him when he carne in 4
Answer-No, he was alone . He ha4l it open in his hand .
Quastion--Wae he apparently reading it 4

169~
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ddaurer-Yea. I was in the room when be came in . He then made the remark tome that I have mentioned .
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he

declares that it contains the truth, persists thecein and bath signed .

Sworn and taken on the twenty-fourth--day of
6éptember, 1873, and acknowledged on
the twenty-fifth day of said month and
year.

(3igned,)

Psovlxcs OF Olrreslo,

City of Ottawa.

, I

(.Signed,) FRED. C. MARTIN,

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Cliafrman. ~► '

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Oomméaiiosest.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Appointing Cissnr.ss DEwlst DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and .TANES Ro88BT CiOwAIf,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the seveial matters stated in
a certain Resolution, movod by the Hon . 11Zr. HcvTINUroN, in the House
of Commons, on the second day of April, A . D., 187';, relating to the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Present : THE COHYI88IONEEB.

On this twenty-sixth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventpthree, personally came and appeared before us, the above
-named Commissioners,

THOMAS WHITE Junior, of the City of Montreal, who being duly sworn, -deposeth
and saith :

`I am a resident of Montreal.
QueaSion--What is your profession f
Arutaer-Publisher. -
Queition,=-Publisher of what I
1lnawsrThe Montreàl Gazette.
Queation---Do you know the charges which are recited in the Commission . ; an you

familiar with them or shall I read them to you I
.4neever-I know them.
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan I
Anawer-I do.
Questlon-Do you know Mr. G. W. McMullen I
Answer-I do.
Quéation-Have you any knowledge concerning any agreement betwet+n 81, $ugh

Âilan on-one side, and Mr. G. W. MoMailen on the other~---repreeenting certain United
States capitalists, relating to the oonutruction of the Canada Pacific Railway $ =

Answer-I have no knowledge of any formal agreement. I am aware that during the
NSession of 1$72, . Mr. McMullen was in Ottawâ,"èepreaenting certain American capitalist s

,'s ~► q e,tated, and wae iateresting himself in the construction of thePacifio Railway .- During°

, ;~~Y~e~-~tt~c~ie'r ~ of the Seasion he waa in very- frequent oommunicatioa.with gentlemen in .
tho Houee, who were ~inthratitipl selves ~with Sir Hugh Allan in this enteryiriee, and
4 t
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Ans mer-No, I have no knowledge of the amount of it .

I eawhiun frequently at that time, and had conversations` with him. I am also aware
lhat towards the close of the Session, Mr . Abbott, with whom I had frequent oonvep tions
looked upon American connection as abandoned . I am aware, too, that Sir George Cartier
with whom I had frequent conversations duriffg thëSossion, was very much opposed to
the American connection, for the construction of the railwa y, and was anxious to p ro -
mote the interests of Mr. Niaopherson's Company as an offset to it. I had one conversa-
tion with Sir George Cartier especially, in which ,,,, while pro feaging, a desire to see Sir
Hugh Allan connected with the company, he, expressed his determination to have the
company so formed as to exclude the possibility of American connection .

Qttaation-- Do you recollect the date 4
dnawer-lt was whilst the Bills were before the House . The conversation occurred

before the close of the Session . It was at his own house; and lasted two or three hours .
The Northern Colonization Railway, at thattime was a prominent question in Montreal,
and I was giving it support through the newspapër, and it was in connection with that,
that fears were entertained by some of the prom uters of that scheme, that Sir George was
opposed to it, and that this conversation a rose .

Question-When did your conversations take place with Mr . McMullen 4
drteaer-In the early part of the Session. I had known Mr. McMullen for some

fifteen years .
Question-Do you know whether the (lovernment gave him any encouragement in

this scheme 4
Answer-I cannot say.
Question-Had you any con v ersation with any other member of the Government

than Sir George Cartier on the subject 4
atnswer-No.
Queution-,Had you any conversation with Sir 1=lügh Allan on the éubject 1
Answer-I had conversations with him on general. Railway matters. I understood

his policy was to unite all the schemes with wh Lch he was identified as the easiest way
to secure the construction of those in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec .

Que,stion-Were you aware that he was associating himself with, or that negotiation s
were going on between him and those Americant 7

dntever-i inferred from the conversations I had with Mr. McMullen and Mr. Abbott
that such was the case, but I had no direct knowledge of any formal ajlreement .

Queati.o ►o---Was Mr. McMullen or any other person present at the conversation you
had with Sir George Cartier 4

.dnawer-No.
Question-Do you know anything more in reference to this branch of the subject 4
douTOer---Notbing more .
Queation-Did you take any interest in the elections in Montreal in 1872 t
Answer-I did.
Question--Were you on any of the committees in Montreal1 -
Anawer-I was on the Committ.ee for West Montreal, but not on thé Oentral Com-

mittee. I was frequently at the meetings of the Central Committee, but not a member 6f it.
Question-Did you take any part in the election of Sir George Cartier ?
dnawer-No direct part .
Queation-Were you on his committee 1
Answer-I was not on his committee.
Queation--Do you know whether any m9p or- was subscribed for the purpose of proo-

moting the Montreal eleoti,,ns 1
Aneaer- I am aware that there was a fund, as there always in at elections

. Question-Do you know the amount of it.

Question--Do you know whether Sir Hûgh Allan was it subscriber to that iundt
dnuuer--I have no personal knowlédge that he was a subscriber.

-Qussiigw-. .In whow IsrAs was the fund I



Anetaer-Mr. Betournay ; now J'ud'ge Betournay, was Chairmân of the Coriit%iittse,
and I think any cheques that were drawn, were drawn by him .

4usation-Cheques upon whom I
Azatver-Che ques upon the Metropolitan Dank .
Qiceat~n--DÏd you understand the funds were deposited there I
Answer-I understood that the funJs of the Central Committee were deposited in

the Ketropolitan Bank:
Question-Who drew those cheques I
Answer-Mr. Betournay usually, I think . I saw him draw a good msny cheques.
Quettïon-Do you know anything of the amoant 4
Anawer--No, I do not. I think the largest amount paid out was for canvasàérü.

This s}+stèm of canvassing has al-ways prevailed in . MontreA The canvassors got their
-_pay every Saturday.

Question-Do you know of any understanding between Sir Hugh Allan a~, d de
Government, or any membdr of .the Goverment or their supporters, for raisingmônéy for
the elections1 -

Answer-I do not.
Question=-Is there anything more that you have to state in relation to .thïs natter 9
Answer-Nothing in relation to these charges .
To Sir John A. Macdonald, thrôughthe CFairma n
Queetion-You say that you know that Sir Qeorge .CurtiQr, in order to cou'fi teract

any apprehended American influence, attempted to streugthen the tnter-Oeeanio Com-
PanY' i

Anawer-I am âware of it.
Question-Do you know that Sir George favoured the introduction, as corpodOfin

that company, of some leading Lower Canadians for that pm•posca I
lfnau,er-I am aware of it.
Queation-Can you mention their names 4
Answer-The names mentioned at the time re Mr . Tourangeau and llfr. Simard.
Mr. Tourangeau was one of the members of the House for Quebec East at that time,

And Mr. Simard was the member for Quebec Centre .
Question--They were corporators in Mr. Macpherson's Company 4
Answer=Yes.
Question- You know tty we11 all the names of thé corporators in that Company,

and in the Canada Paci65,A!npany 4
Answer-Yes . I have looked at taem ttc+quentty .
Queation-Are there any American names mentioned in either of those co'rnpaniee 4

acceptable to Parliament 4

Anawer-I think not.
Queetion-Do you remember anything about an original draft of the Canada Pacific

Railroad Charter R -
. Answer-I think that Mr. Abbott caused the original draft of that Charter to`bè

printed before the Session.
Queetion-l3efore the Session of 1872, there was a draft of the Ant of Incorporation

of the Canada Pacifig,Railway Company ; there were Americans included in that R
AnxwerTbere were .
(iueativn-Mr. McMullen's name was in if l
Anaqer-I think so, and Mr. Smith's, of Chicago.
O ieation-That draft was abnndoned 1
Anaw:r--Yes. I think it was never introduc3at all'int2-Parlia6emt.
Queation-How do you account for its being ab,ridoned ; was it b(icause of Sir Iiugh

Allan's connection with Americans, and consequently that such an Act would not be

Artstver:ThaE aas, I underâtood the reasori for its non-~resgnte,tion. t
Qüestion-Yoû`tben uni~erat~dytlrôm`M'r . Abbott;whôwas promoting the Bill

is now on the Statute Book, that a ll oonneot~p .n with the Amerioans had boan abandoned t

Q4'



Anazver--Yes, and towards the close of the session, that was the general impression
in regard to the Canada Pacific Company .

Question,-Mr . MeMullen must have known that at the time 4
Ans:aer-He must have known it, but I have no knowledge that he did know it.
Question .--You say, with respect to the experiditure of money for the elections in

Montreal, you were on the Committee for the Western Division 4
Anawer-Yes.
Question-You don't know personally what was the expenditure in Montreal East I
Anawer-I do not. I think - it was very large .
Question-You say the largest item in the expenditure was the payment of can-

vaasers4 *
Answer-Yes, the payment of paid canvassers . That was a plan which was adopted

by both sides.
Queation-Both parties had paid canvassers 4
Answer-Yes

. Question-Was there a very large expenditure for that purposq besidee-othsr ex-
penses in Sir George Cartier's election 4

Answer-There must have been from the number of paid canvassers . I'cannot
<--form- my estimate of the amount, but it was several thousand dollars, judging from th e

whole .expenditure that took place.
Question--eb you know anything about 'a sum of $ 25,000 being raised byihe sup-

porters of Mr. Jetté for his election 4
ArrF►oer=Nothing but the report prevailing at the time. There was a very large

sum raised, and I understood it was $25,000.
Question-To assist Tir. Jotté in defeating Sir George Cartier?
Anataer--Yes.
Qttestiart^-Do you not know, that by some mysterious process/a good deal of Sir

George Cartier's money went to the other side Z
Anawer-That was the impression at the time. There is no doubt about our being

sold. Men whohad been working with its were found on the day of the election to be
working for the other party. That was the case in both the Eastern and Western
Divisions. I do not know whether we were outbid or not, but these men were found
working on the day of the election on the other side .

Queation-You have read Mr . blcMullen's letters, in which he makes charges of
corruption against the Government, and in fact, everybody else 4.

Answer-I have .
Question-I think he has included you 4
Anacaer-He has."
Qucation-Woulil you be kind enough, with the permission of the Commission, to

state exactly your relations with Sir Hugh Allan, and also what were his relations with
your newspaper 4 "' s

Anszaer--The copyright of the C~azette was purchased from Sir Hugh Allan s,nd Mr .
Brydaes by T. & R. White, our firm, in 1870. The plant of the office was leased to tts ;
leased upon the understanding, or upon the condition, that aftar a certain expenditure
in the way of salaries, the profits should be divided, and that we should have the right
to purchase within ton years for $30,000 . The papers were made out, at Mr. Brydges'
requ3st, in the name of Sir Hugh Allan, hence our relations in the-first instance with
Sir Hugh Allan, rather than with Mr. Brydges . After some ti m e we became anxibus ta"\
complete the purchase upon the terms agreed upon, and applied to Mr. Abbott, by whom
the papers had been drawn in the first instance, or, rather revised after being drawn by
a Notary, we applied to him to arrange with Sir Hugh A llan for the purchase. Sir
Hugh Allàn was quite willing, but he thought he should bu paid in cash, which was not
convenient for ni to do then. While theae° negotiations were going on through Mr.
Abbott, the Monireal Northern Oolonization Railway was the prominent subjeot of dis-

ldi -
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ôussion at the time. Mr: Abbott sent for me one day, and . told me that-ho thought he
could have the matter arranged, andhat in view of the support which the Gazette had
given to thu-Northern Culonizxtiua . Rttiilw ;tiy, in which Sie F{ugh All :w wasdeeply inter-
ested, lie thought that thero should be sonie considerstion ullowed'for that, and that the
company would be disposed tqugree to it. He thereforo suggested that the papers be
drawn up for $`30,00!1 instead of $3U,1100: That was in Jauuary or rebruary, 1872 .
We declined the arrangoment, and said that we only wanted the-purchase completed at

.------4he $30 ;000.
Therefore, the first charge made by Mr. 'TNiclliullen is entirely untrue. In the second

letter of Mr . AIeNnllen's, th(-re is a charge inaclo, that we threatened Sir Hugh Allan
with exposure unless lie consented to a , n arrangement béfore leaving for England .

Having now heat•d read the portion of Mr . 1VIc;liullen's second letter, which refers
to this matter, and . on being asked if that et+ttement is true, I say that the statement is
true, as a matter of fact. Dtutters were'I fixed up ." The statement is st.rictly true in
that respect, but in regard-to the impression which it conveys it is entirely false. -

The efforts made to get the paper into our own hands were prompted by two
motives :-first, the business promised to be a profitable one . In the next place, Sir Hugh

A'.lan's connection with public enterprises in diflcrent parts of the country, rendered it
necessary that Sir Rugh Allan's connection with the paper should cease, so that no per- .

son .cpuld be able to say that the Gazètle had any cotinection or was under the influence

of Sir Hugh Allan. -
We wanted the arrangement to be catried out, if possible, before Sir Hugh Allan

left for England, and the paper tr,wsPerred entirely over to its, After the papers had been
drawn tip-some four or five days hefore Sir Hugh lclt for l:ngland--he tliought that he
should have a larger interest upon the unpaid suins, and the patipei•s had all to be mado
over again at a larger rate of interest . They were then signed before he left forEngleud,
the amottnt mentioned in them being that ne.med in the first lease when we first pur-
chased the good will of the paper .

Question by the Commission :
QuP.stion--With whom did you see the printed Bill prepared, by 111r. Abbott, that

you speak of 4
Answer-With Mr. Abbott.
Quèsttion-In what form was it Z
Answer-It was in the usual form .
Question-Where was it printed 4
Answer-I am not very sure ; I. think it was printed in our office. I saw it firei in

Mr. Abbott's possession .
Question-Did he give y ou a copy of it 4
Answer-No, he did not.
Question --Do you know of any one having gôt a copy of it I
Answer-I do not . =
Question-You have no knowledge as to whether he exhibited i t to any one else 1

Answer-I have not. Mr. bienullen, I suppose, knew of it. I knew such a Bi ll was

printed, ard that there were Américan names in i t
Question-For what purpose did Mr. Abbott show you the Bill 4

Answer-Because we wera in constant communication with regard to i;ailway mat-

ters .
Question=-For what purpose did you say that he showed it to you 4

Answer-In the ordinary course of conversation ; not for any specific purpose . I

think I knew almost everything that was going on in connection with railwaT matters at

that time.
Question.The names of the American capitalists were Mr . McMullen and Mr. Smith.

Were there any other names I
An#ever---No ; I don't know of any otbers .

1Ï69
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And further deponent saith not, and tbis his deposition being read to him, he declares
that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .

;~Sworn, taken and acknowledged on this (Signed,) THOS. WHITE, Jx_twenty-sixth day of September(~ gi~ed,) CHARLES DEWEY' DAY
,

1 Cluürmaa:.
A . POLb,TTE
JAMES ROB~RT GOWAN,

Commissioners.

PROVINCE OF ONTAIIIO,
IN Tl1E_.,)1ATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLES DEWFY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Cominissioners, to enquire into ant? report upon the several matters stated in
a ceitain Rasolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the House of
-omtnons, on the second day of April, A,D ., 1873, relating to the Canadian
acifio Raihvay .

Present : THE COA& IRSIONERS.

On this twenty-sixth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sevent.v-tliï•ee, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
(bmmissionors ,

The ILRONORABLr, HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, of the City of Ottawa, being recalled
on the application of Sir John A . lïacdonald,wns by permission of the Com-
mission, the second time examined, who being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith :

Question---I think you stated in your previous examination that you_lad-taken
part in the elections on the Ministerial side in the District of Quebec 4

Answer--I did .
Question-=And that you had raised funds for that purpose l

- A~nrecer--Yes.
Question -How much did you say you had raised ;-how much did Sir George Cartier

send you 4
.1 nswer-$32,000 I think.
Question--Have you been a good deal connectedwith elections in your part of the

country for many years 4
Answer-Yes . _
Question-Do you consider that that subscription or that expenditure was excessive

in your psrt of the country, as compared with previous exlienditures Z
ilnsmer--I considered that the expenditure at the last elections was greater than at

the previous elections, speaking of the expenditure in tLe eléctions around .
Question-Tho expenditure on both sides was much larger in :372, than in

1.867 1
Answer-Yes, much, larger .
Questirm-Which was tiri most expensive olectioûin your part of the', country?
dnsuer-i think it was Quebec Centre. .
Question- -Who were the candidates I
Ansuer-The candidates wereMr. Cauchon and Mr . J . G. Ross, niëliant. -
Qukeion-Can 7ou_form any id -a as to the expenditure in that single eleetion



Answer-I understand that the expenditirea was, in, fd .̂t I know that pne' of the
oandilates eapendednearly $16,010,and C underatan d - that, ôn`the other side, t6mfrletidd
of the other candidate expended nearly $30,000.

Questiun-Y'ou say one of the candidates expended $15,000 ; 'wko was that
candidate I

Answer . --11iïr. Cauchon. -
Queation--$ow do you know thut he expended that amount I
Answer-I knew it from himsel E
Qusattion--How do you know the expenditure on the other Ride I

a Anauer-I did not know it from Mr. Ross, but I know it from sonv of his friends,
and it is a matter of public notoriety in Qnebeô, that the expenditure on that side was
nearly douGle that on If r. Cauchon's side:

Queation--~ xhere was a good deal of riot in that election I
Anawer-Yes, and loss of life also . One man was killed . Perhaps I might be

allowed o►► that point to state this also, that none of the money that was entrusted to me

for the elections was expended in this election of Quebee Centre . ' I make this statement

sp 6cir►Ily, because it had been stated outside, of course by my opponents, that they were

not surprised now to find that there had been so much rioting and loss of life in' that

election of Quebrc Centi~dand, of conrae, I wish it to be well understood that I "d no

part in that election ..
Q u.éetion--You stood alôôf from the election, did you not i
Anawer-Yea . The. fact is, Mr. Cauchon gave me to understapd tba4 he was friendly

to the administration, and so did the friends of Mr. Ross, on the other side, give me

to undeistand that Mr . Rôss w as also friendly to us and flnding therefore our friends

in Quebec Centre were dvided, some supporting Mr. Cauchon, and otheri Mr. Ross, t

stated to Mr. Cauchon and to Mr. Ross's friends that, under the oiroumstancsp , the

Government would take no part in that election, but that they would leave their friends

to fight the battle out themselves, and elect what candidate they thoughtright undêr the

circumstances .
Queetion--Are you aware of the election contest in Missisqû4ll

.Anpwer-Nothing special .
Question-That is not in your District9
Answer--It is not in the region I was looking after.

-Question.-•You know nothing of the expenditure there I

Ansaaer-No ; only by hearaay.
Question-Do you kuow anything of the expenditure in Kamouraska I

Answer-Not personally, but I understand it wwd very large .

Question-Who were the candidates 4
,Answer-T he candidates were Mr. Pelletier on the opposition side, and Mr. Rputhies

(now Judge Routhier) on the other side .
Question--The expenditure was very large in that County 4

Answer-It was very large. ~ P . , ,
Q Question-Have you any means of judging approximately of the e xpenditure there?

Answer-If I could judge fro m public rumors, I should suppose that it was between

$16,000 and $18,000 .
Question-•On both sidesi
Anawer---No ; about $8,000 or $9,000 on each side.

Question-Which is Mr. Fournier's County I
Answer-Bellechasse .
Question--Do you kaow anytbing about the expenditure there I

,lnamr-1!To ; but I understand it was large on both aideu.

The tact is, that in all the eleutions the expenditure :w as very large ; much larger

than usual . My political friends from the different portions of the eanterA part of Lower

Ca~aùs all etate that the expenditure against them was such that they could not stand,it .

ir aooounts to a very great extent for the ion of some of the oounties there . 4 °
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And lllrthar deponent saith not, and this his deposition, having been read to him, he
deolarea that iv contains the truth, persists therein ; and bath signed
Sworn, taken, and acknowledged, on thiW

twenty-sixth day of September, 1873. f(Slgdodj HECTOR L. LANGEVI ;!T.
(Signed,) CHARIES DEWI:`i DAY,

Chairman.
.

f )

3P

A. POLE7TE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Comtniseim:ero.

PROVENCE OF UNTAIüO, ~

City of Ollnwn ,
Appeinting CHARLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTR, and JAMES ROBERT GiOWAN,

Commissione to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Rera~tion moved by the Hon . Mr. HoxTl :razoN in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the CanadianPaciEic Ra!lway ,

Present : THE COaI mIBAION ERF .

On this thirtieth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eigl~t
hundred and seventythree, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
Commissioners,
The HoN. GEDÉON OUIMET, of the City of Quebec, Provincial Secretary and

Minister of Public Instruction for the Province of Quebec, who being duly
sworn, doposeth and saith :

Having heard read that portion of the charge contained in the Royal Commission,
which reads as follows :

"2'.uit in anticipatiou of the Legislation of last Session, as to the Pacific Railway,
"an agrêcment was made between SirHugh Allan, acting for himself and certain other
" Canadian Promoters, and G. W. McMullen, acting for certain United States Capital-
" ists, whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds necessary for the construction of

the contemFlated Railway, and to give the former a certain'per centage of interest, in
" consideratioh of their interest and position ; the scheme agreed upon being ostensibly
"that of a Canadian Company, with Sir Hugh Allan at its head . "

I have no knowledge of such iiii arrangement, and T would add, that from communi-
cation with Sir George Etienne Cartier, Sir Hugh Allan and some of the Directors of
the Northein Colonization .RP.ilway, I was ~nduced to think the contrary .I do not kuow G. W. DJcMullen.

I do know Sir Hugh Ailan :
I have naver had any knowledge touching this arrangement, or any other of thekind.

I have no knowledge that the Government entertained the idea of entering into an
arrangement of this kind,, I say this because of freqüent communications with the late
lamented Sir George Cartier, who ccertainly entertained altogether contrary opinions.

I don't know that the Government, or any member of tbe--Government, entertained
the idea of entering into arrangements with Americans, or of forming any company for

Alie purpose of constructing the Pacific Railwâ,y in which American capitalistn tvere•to be- : .~ - --- , . .

IN THE - i MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
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Quertion--What was the nature of o r 1 t'

A> 187t ,

dn8wor--*Aa a•memk►er of the Glovernmeat pf the Province of Quebeo, I took ahactive part in the polioy inaugurated i~p that. (1<,vernmeut in favor of the oonstruotion of

Province of Qiiélec'and have its dep8t within or near the -eity of Montreal ~,gnd-it-wa`e

the Quebeo Cfovernment : the Honorable Messrs. Cbauveau, Beaubien, Archambeault and

railwâys -within the limits of our Province, among others the. Montreall!Torthern Coloni.zation Railway. After the formation of that company, the Government of Quebeo didme the honour to select me as one of the directors to rep resent that Government in thiscompany . Beyond my interest as a Member of the Government, I was much interestedin the construction of that Railway, as being a proprietor in the, city of Montreel, andalso as a member in the Local Legislature for the county of two Mountains, through'which the contemplated railway was to pass. I also took an active part with my friendsin endeavoring to induce the citizene of Montreal to subscribe the million of dollars whichwas asked for that great enterprise. The question of a dépAt within or n(Ar the limitsof the city of Montreal was considered one of vital importance fbr the town as well asfor the ]Province of Quebea, With a view to securing the success of the railway, we ad .lreased ourselves to--Sir Hugh Allan, in his capacity, as a great financier and ah' aneminent man in our province, in the hope to secure a more easy aiïti certain result. It
was thus, when the Pacifie Railway came, up as an important pulitical question in the
confederation, that I made efforts with my friends with a .view to have this great rail•way unitsd with, the Northern Colonization- Railway, that it might pass through the

then that I worked to favor the Pacifie Railway, the object being to seôûie the sueoesa'-of the Northern Golonization Railway. My communications with Sir , Hugh Allan were
to this effect, and it was equally with the same objecta in view that my name appeared
as one of the provisional directors in the Canada Pacifio Railway Aoi . of 1872 ; andconcerning the appearance bf ms name in the act of incorporation, I may say that I only
knew of its being there, after the Bill had-passed througlLthe oomtuittèe, and, as- I saidbefore, I was suffoiently favorable to_ the enterprise not to make any objeociori, and Imade none. This ,Bill, which -is 36 Yio:, chap. -73, waa discussed, I think, in ; themonth of May, 1872, and I was then in Ottavdâ, not only in the interests of the'Mon-
treal Northern Colonization Company, but for the purpose of meeting my colleagues in

Irvine.) We had at the time several meetings of the Executive of Quebec, at Hull .
This, then, was the interest which I had in this question of the Pacific Railway, ,an in-
terest altogether relative to the Northern Colonization Railway . In a conversation
which I had with Sir Hugh Allan in April or May, 1872, that gentleman asked me to
neglect nothing in the interests of the Northern Colonization Railway. . He also spoke to
me in the interests of the Conservative party, to which he attributed his commercial
prosperity in a great measure, and did not bide from me the fact, that that party hadalready mâde efforts .to maintain his steav ►ship company, and that be was convinesd tbe`'-
party lad made sacrifices in his favor, or words to that effect . I did not fail to tell him`
that I was doul?lr intersted myself in the success of the Northern--Colonir.ation Railway;
of which he was President, as well from being a member of the Government of Quebec,_
as from being member of the county of Two Mountains, and that I sliauld make ettortg
to have this line traverse the county that I represented .

The aid which I gave to Sir Hugh Allan, relative to the construcrtion~ of the Paoifio
Railway at Ottawa or elsewhere, was of a friendly character as it citizen who wae'iit.
terested in this great entorprise, and interested more directly, as I have already exp'aineù,
in the construction of the Northern Coloniza tion Railway. BirHughAllan nor any one
else ever engaged my service as aclvooate, nor in my eharaoter :as .Attorney-GFenoral of the
Province of Quebee-(a;-charge which I have already denied) in the interrsts of the PaoiBe
Railway.

I procured the aid which I have already spoken of : to Sir Hugh Al lanibeoause I'
was in communication with Sir Hugh Allan as a-Director of the, Northern Colonisation',
Railway. ° I may add that Sir Hugh Allan appeared to honor me with his oon8denco ~"

I endeavored to induce my friends from~the , ;Ptovinoe of Québec, who werememberie
143
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of the House of Commons, not to lose sight of the interests of our Province, and to favor

the Northern Coloniz,ttion Rxilway ; and if th -tit influence was favorable to the Pacifio

Railway, with a view to its union with the :Vorthern Colonization Railway, I induced

them to give it ; but I did not, properly speKking, give any aid to the Paci fic Railway as

a question apart from the Northern Colonization Railway . I desire also to say,-that`~f I
had not been interested in the Northern Colonization Railway - I would have had nothing

to do with the Pacific, because I was not a member of the House of Commons . For the

rest, I cannot see what influence I could have outside of that which I have just men-

tioned .
Having had communication of letter which bas been published in the newspapers,

over the name of G. W. McMullen, and in which the following appears :---46,000 to

Attorney-General Onimet for aid rendered at Ottawa" as having been paid by Sir Hugh

Allan, and being asked for any explanations on this poin t, I aay in reply :--H•tving

never been asked-by the company, nor by any person whatever in its interest, nor by
any person for my services as a lawyer or otherwise, and it being impossible thst'I

should be engaged by the company in ..any quality as Attorney-Gener~.l, my servic es

as_such " beittg .4f no assistance either in the obtaining of the charter or the contract ;

having acted only as a friend to the enterprise, as atizen desiringit to co nle to- â giiëd

end, I affirm that I never received the snm o W,000 in question, nor any sum what-

ever . I affirm, moreover, that I never had, ei r directly or indirectly, either from the

company or from any friends of thv entei rise, any promise of money or of any Nng

else. - .
I never received any sum of n i m.~ey from Sir H . Allan, nor from any o i ie olse, either

directly, or indirectly, as I have already said . f was largely interested mysAlf in the

Northern Colonization Railway Company and road . I have in its interest disbursed

considerable sums, and un d ergone mnch fatigue, but, God be thanked, without recom-

penso, or hope of recom}wnse, hol»n ." only that to t le Province of Quebec may accrue

the benefits which will flow from the construction o the Norther-n Colonization Railway .

I (lo-n ot kno-w-ifSir-3iuglr Allnn-paid-$I;00ü to-the Minerve-, nor-of theother aums.

mentioned by McMullen in his letter as ha v ing been paid by Sir Hztgh Allan . I do

not believe a word of them, or. of the other charges made by him. -

I do .not know whether the Government or any member of the Government had

nnj knowledge of the negotiations spoken of between Sir H. Allan and Mr. McMullen,

nor do I know if Sir Hugh Allan had any negotiations with Mr. McMullen .

The second part of the charges contained in the Royal Commission is as follows :

That subsequently an understanding was come to between the Government, s it Hugh

" Allan and Mr. . Abbott, one ef the Members of the Honorable House of Commons of
" Canada, that Sir Hugh Allan and bis friends should advance a large sum of money

" for the pnrlro se of aiding the elections of Ministers and their supporters at tlie ensuing

" general elections, and that he and his friends should receive the contract for the con-,, .
" struction of the Railway."

I declare that I-know-notl:ing of it . I could say, however, that I had some conversa-

tion with Sir George Cartier in June, July and August, 1872, in which he spoke to u± 3

of Sir Hugh Allan, th,) A llan Company, the Pacific Railway, and the Northern ,

Colonisation Railway . Sir George rebutted the idea of any connection of American

capitalists with the Pacific Railway, and said that lie never would consent to such a

thing, and that he thought that the i•oads should be constructed without the aid of
American capitalists . While expressing his appreciation of the merits of Sir Hugh

Allan, Sir Geotge Cartier did not appear tome to be on very friendly terms w ith him---thntis

to sny, on terms of personal friendship . Nevertheless, he thought that Sir Hugh Allan,

fi-m his iosition would be o :' g reat assistance to the Pacific Railway . He told me that
I ~

_-lt.e_wisl-e-d tosee the amalZum ttion of the Macpherson and Allàn ompaniee, and that he
had been nr{justly reproached with opposition to the Nërtherü Colonïration Railw~y

-favor of .the Grand Trunk Railway. I remarked to him that I regarded it as unfortunat e

that bis Governutent had not settlvd this question of the oontraot of the Paoi6o $ailway
. 19~! '
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before the elections; because, I added, that this question would militate again.et him in
the Province of Quebec, and particularly in Montreal East- I said to him, also, that Sir
Hugh Allan had told me that lie owed his commercial prosperity in a great measnre to
thp Conservative party, and that I thoubht that Sir Hugh or his Company would aid
him by influence or otherwise in his election. Sir George thereupon said . that he could
not èutertain much hope that Sir Hugh Allan or his Company, meaning the Montreal0oean
Steamship Compat►y, would come to his assistance, but as for himself (Sir George) he
had several times put his portfolio in danj~r to maintain or'obtain the subsidy for the
Allan Company. Si George told me this in that energetic language which he ordinarily
used, and which is well known to those who were familiar with bim : I hâd the honorto

ro,
upy myself in the election of Sir George at the last elections, and, notwithstanding

tbis friends urged him to let its make his election on the basis of the railway polioy,
and particularly the Pacific, lie would not consent, saying, that he would conduct his
election on his own personal merits .

I have not any knowledge that Sir Hugh Allan advanced a'sum of money to aid in
the election of Ministers and their supporters . I went a few times to Sir George's
Central Election Committee, but I know nothing of the distribution of the money . Of
course I-know, from personal exp8rignce; tisat it wHa nëcessârÿ ü spénd niôneÿ ün that as- -
on other electidns .

No member of the Government-eoer told me that Sir H. Allan had advanced
money for the elections, nor did Sir H . Allan ever tell me.

This conversation with Sir George Cartier, in reference to the road, that I have
mentioned, took place at several intervals, and I think that the last conversation I had
with him was two or three dayt before the polling in the Eistern Division of Montmal, -
in which Sir George was a candidate .

Queetion-Do you know the date on which the polling took place I
Ana►ner-Late in the Yuonth of August .
Being asked if I can give any explanation or if I have any idea why my name i s

.41-entioneéi in- Mçllitt]lgn's lotïer,_as haying reccived $6,000, I declarethat I_havo no i dea
how my name came to be mentioned . The charge is wholly false .

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the trutb, persista therein, and hath signed .
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the ` l(Signed,) GÉDÉON OÜIh1ET .

thirtieth day of September, .187 3 . f

(Signed,) CHARLES -DEWEY DAY,
Ohairma ►i.

„ A. POLETTE ,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commioaianeri.

A. 1 ' Sealed Packet, " addressed 1 ' Hon. Henry Starnes," and sr :hscribed 1 ' Sir
tl ugh Allan "--10 G. W. McMullen . "

A 1. Letter from Sir Hugh -Allan to ~Hon . J. J. C. Abbott, consenting"-to the
openingof the sealed packet, dated Montreal, 2nd September, 1873 .

B. Letter from James Beatty, Jr., to Sir F. Hincks, dated 17th Jûly, 1871 .
0 . Reply of Sir Francis Hineks, dated July 20, 1871 .
D. Letter from James Beatty, Jr., to Sir F. Hineka, dated July 24, 1871 .
E:` RepIÿ ô#' Sir F: ~iincke, dstad 26th Jttly, 1871 . ------ ---

F., Letter of Hon : D: L. Macpherson to Mail, dated 8th July, 1 873, oontmiu
rqly to Sir Hugh Allen., n - - ~~
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T. Receipt for House Fees Re. Incorporation of Canada Pacific ltâilway Company ,
June lst, 1872 .

S. Receipt for House Fees Re . Iucorporat~dî of Canada Improvement Company ,
1872 . 1

G. Telegram from Sir J . A. Macdonald to Sir G. E. Cartier, dated July 26, 1872 .
ii. Telegram from Sir G. E. Cartier to Sir J . A. M•icdonald; dated 31st Jnly,1872.
I. Telegram from Sir Hugh Allan to Sir J . A. Macdonald, dated 31st July, 187: .
J. Copies of a portion of correjponclence between -Sir H . Allan and C. M. Smith ,

Cl. W. DZcMullen, and George W . Cass .
K. Copy of " First Contract " between Sir Hugh Allan and his American associates,

dated 23rd Deoember, 1871 .
L. Copy of Supplemental Contract" between same parties, dat9d iliarch 28th,

1872 .
M. Cy of acknowledgment, dated April Ist, 1872, from Jay Cooke di Co ., to G.

W McMullen, of his draft on varions parties, to amount of $50,000, setting
out drafts numberecl'1 & 2, &c. ; also of receipt by G . W. MeMullon, of fees for
Legislation .

N. Cheque by Sir Hugh Allan on Merchants' Bank, for $17, 500 in favor of Hon .
Henry r.~italnes, dated February 26, 1873, contained in " Envelope No, two,_'
portion of contents of A . or " Sealed Packet . "

0. Memo . between G. W. P7.cMullen and Sir Hugh Allan ; February 26, 1873, con-
tained in small envelope, addressed "0 Hon . Henry Starnes, " portion of con-
tents of A or " Sealed Packet. "

P. Saine as " K. "
Certified copy of Letter from Sir G . E. Cartier to Sir Hugh Allan, 30th July,

1872.
It. Certitied copy of Letter from Aiv G . E. C'arqv to Sir Hugh Allan, 30th Jul y

U. I.etter from Gr . W. McMullen to Hon. J . J . C . A bbott, dated February 25, 1873 '

E.XHIBITS .

A .

COPIES OF LETTGRS A ND TELEGRAMS ENCLOSED IN ENVELOP E

NUbIBER ONE .

TelRgrarn .No. 1 .

ALQNTREAL, December 8th, 1871 .
C. M. SY1T1 1 ,

Banker.

I have seen Sir Francis tc-day. He says they have determined to advertise, and
that it is of no use to visit Ottawa at pretsnt. I write you by 1nfiL

(aigaed,)
"S _ - -

June 1 st, 1872 .

HUGH ALLAN.
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17, Gracechurch $treet,
IANDON, 4th Nov., 1871 .I

DEA& }IS . $MITS,--I find a considerable interest manifested here by the moneyed
men in our scheme of a Dominion Pacific Railroad, and if we desire to raise funde here to
carry on the work I have no doubt they can be obtained .

I have not heard anything from the Glove,ament on the subject, and I presume
nothing will be done till I go back.

I purpose to sail sometime this month .
Your truly,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

C. M. SxlTS,
Banker.

MoxrxaAL, December 7th ., 18710--

I do not think the Government, at Ottawa, will be pr©pared to deal with us sooner
than the eighteenth inst . Sir Francis Hincks is here, and hints at necessity of adver-
tiring for tenders to avoid blame.

Ts4qram No. 4.

C. MATIi&B S:1tITH,
Banker .

MONTAEAL, December 6th, 1871 .

I arrived here this morning, and will be glad to see you as soon as convenient.

($igned,) HUGH ALLAN.

C. M. i$I[ITH, E dq:, MoNTaEaL1 8th Deoember, 1871
,e, Chicago .

DEAA Sta,-Sir Francis Hinoks cxlled at my office .this day, and said, that while he
was as anxious as ever to airange with us about the Railroad, the feeling of the G4overn-
ment is, that if they closed an agreement with us without advertising for tenders they
would be attacked about it in the House . I think this may be true, and in view of it I
see no use in our going to Ottawa at preaent. But I think we should meet and - usrsnga
preliminaries ourselvesi and decide on a course of action . .- If, therefore, you oould come
here about the 15th inst :, I would go on to New York with you on the 18th, and w e
could then put the affair in shape .

Ple►se advise we if this suits you.
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Letter No. 6.

MONTREAL, 2 th Dec ., 1871 .
_ G . W. 1KCMULLEN, -

' Picton, Ont .

DaAR SIR,-I have your note from Pibton, but I have not hearçl from New York
since I left there :

A gobd many rumors are afloat, regarding railroad matters, and I have good reason
to believe that Mr. Brydges is using all the influence he can with Cartier to thwart our
views. Not that he has any proposal to make, but he wants to stop the Pacifie Rail-
road altorther. A party in the interests of the Hudson's Bay Co ., consisting of Donald
A. Smith, D . MoInnes, G. Laidlaw, G . Stephen, Daniel Torrance of N. Y., and one or
two othere, have givenn-otice in the Qpiu_l Ga zette that they will apply for -a - charter to
make a railroad from Pembina to Fort Garry . That is the only one that affects us .

----- -- I g~ f~ Ot,~awâ ôn Wednésdnÿ riéxt,-snd-wiITre-ïurn hëré ôn
out there what is_going 01n, but-Ithink we are sure of Gartier's_opposition .

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Letter No: 7 .

~---

_ -DeA$Ma,_MaMULLRetr .:-I-eaw.Mr. Brydges yesterday, and found-outpretty- nearly_-. - --

Private . MONTREAL, 1et Jany., 1872 .

what he will-require to-join-our railway project . JE=fis terms arevery high ; -but=as-they-
possibly include more than himself, we may have to concede them . He thinks, however,
that the Government will not have the courage to go into the scheme at all, and will
shirk it till after the elections. I go to Ottawa on Wednesday, and will see what they
propose to do . I will write to you as soon as I find out. I intend to -return back
here on Saturday night.

Wishing you the compliments of the season ,
I am, yours truly ,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN .
I have a telegram from you-this morning, advising that you are going to New York ;

I therefore send this letter to the St. Nicholas $otel-there:

,Letter k i lYo. T.

Moxrs>teh, 6th Oet., 1 8 71 .
C. M. $MiTa, Eeq., of Chicago, •

Metropolitan Hotel, New York .
DEAa StR--I enclose copy of the comrriunicattoh sent to Sir John . Everything

looks favorable-atpreaenttratOttawa.---:-- - - - - - -
I sail from Quebeo .to-morrow.
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No. 7 . Teltgram (b) .

FATIIEIO POINT, Oot. 8tb, 1871.
C. M. BMiTS, of Chicago,

Metropolitan Hotel .
Send to me by mail, care of Allan Bros . & Co., Liverpaol, the names of-the partiesengaged with us in the railroad eaterprize '

(Signed,) HII(IH ALLAN .

Messrs. CgAe . M. âUiTII
-------and Glao.~ MGMv~.~,E~-

Lettrr, No. 8 .

MoxxnaAL, January 24th, 1872.

GENILEMEN,-M subscription of one million four hundred and _fi£ty thausand__
dôllârs ~o t~e etock ~~t}ié proposéd Canada Pâcific Railway Company, includes a sum of
two hundred thousand dollais, furnished jointly by you and myself, to be transferred, in
whole or in part, to Air. C. J . Brydges, on condition of his joining the organization
and giving it the benefit of his assistance and in$ue .ice.

In case he refuses or neglects to join before the 15th of April next, I will transfer
at once thereafter to you, jointly, one hundred thousand dollars of the before-named sub-
scription, and in case Mr. Brydges' influence and co-oparation can be seenre$ for a less
interest in the Railway Company .than the before-named amount, then I will transfer to
you one-half of any residue that remains of the said two hut ►dred thousand dollars after
Mr. Brydges' accession to the Company has been secured . It is, however, understood,
that any residue or poikion of the two hundred thousand dollars named may be used to

----- seouraang-ather-influenoe-deemed--by-myself and-you desirable or important on the same
termr-as is, proposed,imregard to Mi: -Bgyzlga-,affd-may apply to others in addition to
him .

Yours truly,
Signed,) HUGH ALLAN .

Louer No. 9.
MoNTaEAZ, lfth Feb., 1872 .

DsAtt Mx. MCMvr.LEN,-I returned yesterday from Ottawa. Fverything look s
well, up to the present time, but I may tell you, in strict confidence, tbtit there are symp-
toma of coolnem betw eneig3o and Car . arising from the ooquetting of th e
latter with Blake and Mackenzie, to form an alliance and _carry_ the elections _ nezt sun►,
mer, with a view tMleave John A . out in the cold . This would not be quite so fadorAble'
for us, but I am going to Toronto on the 7th insti., to look after our intereste . We are
all right with the Globe . You have not yet sent me the articles of agreement signed by
the parties. Send it immediately, as I need it in n1}t negotiations.

ff will reqûire you to come down here, by-and-by, to arrange the construction Com-
pany, and consult about other matters

. In theprinted Bill, is theré not a mistake about the lands and the taxation i
Look at it.

Yours truly,,
(SiBnad,)
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Telegram No. 9 (a) .

C. MATHER SMITH, MONTREAL, Feb. 18, 1872 .

. Why is it that McMullen does not answer my letter 4 I will be in Detroit on
Wednesday evoning ; can I meet you there 1 -

• = (Signed,) HUGH__ALTatlN.

Telegram Nq.~ (6) .

C. M. SatITa, MoxTRaAL, Feb. 19th, 1872 .

I-think it is the Douglass Hotel, at Detroit . Don't fail to come .
- ---IIU(1H ALLAN.

Leteer No. 10.

C. M. SMITS, Esq., TosoxTo, 28rd Feb., 1872 .
Chicago.

DEAR SIR,--I 8n 3 that Mr . Brydges is making a strong attempt, by exciting
national feeling, to get up an opposition to us in our Pacific scheme . He is endeavoring
to get up what he calls a purely Canadian Company, on the, representation that wh are
going to make an enormous profit out of it, the most of which w11' go to parties in the
United States. . He haa.written_to.islAuential men here .andin other parts of the çountry,
urging them to subscribe stoeky-merely as-seourity,-for they-never---will .-be called .on-to-
pay anything, and he says the (lovernment, must give a preference to, a Canadian Com•

panyI do not know to what extent he has been successful .
Yours truly,

. • (Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Letter No. 11 .

C. M. BYrra, Esq., Toxoxxo, 24th Feb., 1872 .
Chicago, 111 .

DEAR Sir,-Since writing to you yesterday, I have aeen Mr . D. L. Macpherson, of
Toronto, who is a member of the Dominion Senate, and rather an important rrson to
gain over to our aide.

He has been applied to by our opponents, and uses that as a lever by which to obtain
better terms from us . He insists on getting $250,000 of stock, and threatens opposition
if he' doea not get it; You will remember he is one of those I proposed as aDireotor.

I vvill, do the beat~I can . blit I th ipk that Mcbiullee, you and myscl ,, will have-k__.
give up some of our atook ~to conciliate these parties .

Yours truly,
(4Ped,) HUGH AiiAN:

20
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Private.
Lester No. 12 .

D¢aa fita,-It seems pretty certain t
ing stock will have to be distributed :

MoNTn$AL, 28th Feb ., 1872 .
in addition-to money payments, the follow

Hon. D. L. Macpherson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,000'. . . . . . . . .
Hon . A. B. Toster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------------------. . . . O;û li~
O. J. Brydges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.000
J . J. C Abbott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
D. MoInnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . 50,06 0
John 8hedden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000

. . . . . . . . .A . Allan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
C. S . Gzowski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 i
George-Brown .- r, . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . • ~0,000 __ __ _ . ., . . _ _ __ _ _ ._ _
A. J. mcks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000

---H: -NHthan . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . ï ï.-: . :-. . . t~trn00. . . ,
T. McGreev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .----------y------__------------------ ~--- •_•_:_ .

._,__ $850,00 0
To meet this, [ propose that we give up of our stock as iol lows :

Smith . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .$950,0000. M .
George W . McMullen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,000
Hugh Allan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350,000

$850,000
Please say if this is agreeable to you . I do not think we can do much less, and may

have to give more . I do not think we will require more than $100,000 in cash, but I
am not sure as yet

. Who am Itô drnw on fo= monéq w en >_t is_wanteii7 And"wliat proof of paymen t
will be required 4 You are aware I cannot get receipts .

Our Legislature meets 11th April, and I aui already deep in prepaf,ilion for the
game . Every day brings up some new difficulty to be encounteied, but T hopo to meut
ibem all successfully . Write to me immediately.

Yours truly ,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN .

I tL,nk you will have to go it blind in the matter of the money (cash payments) .
I have already paid $8,500 and have not a voucher, and cannot get one .

0. M. SbIITH, Esq .,
Chicago.

Letter o .13.
MONTREAL, 4th March, 1872 .

MY D EA e Mtt. McMvLLaN-Mr. Macpherson, Toronto, and Mr. Brydges, here, baye
both notified me 'o-day that they dec-line to join us in the Canadian Railway soheme. '

Their reasons are, that the Company is too largely American, and that they want to
eé it in the hands of Canadians . •

They tried to detach me from the oompariy we have form .ed ; and get me to join them,
which, of cou,-se, I declined. I don't know what they can do against us, but I intAn d
going to Ottawa on Monday, L l th inst., and will then try

I will be in Ottawa most of the week .
Yours truly,

R 201 (Signed)
HUGH ALLAN.
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Letter X0 . 13 (a .)

DZoNTRSAL, 1 50b April, 1872 .

pBAR :1~LR . rICi~1[ULLttv-The enclosed telegram from Mr. Casa reaçhed np.4 t}~is,

morning. He wishes you to go to New York, but I wish to sée yod before you go. I

leave here on Wednesday morning, and will see you on Thursday morning. You will be

-Kbl-eto lo:tive for New York on Thursday evening, if you desire to do so .
Yours truly, -

(S igned,) HUGH lhLLAN .

........ ....

Letter Aro . 13 (b) .

AiONT ItBAL, 1 6t:11 Apfiil, 1872 .

DEas.llix . .licM.G~i,?<EV,-I must romain here to-night to write my letters for th e

English mail, which I have been rallier ni ~lecting of late . You niight maké use of your

i c: y o^,in reach ; but I wish especially that you

s l , , I,i 6,•v `ir aohn A . at eleven o'clock on

i .i ., l l l' . . , . . . J-,, u ..,lt . 4u-,u,1rlv%V, tc you can du 61is .

I tru:lose a letter which came euclosetl to me fionm Now York, this day. What can

be the matter there I
I ought to arrive at Ottawa at 4.30, to-morrow afternoon (Wednesday) .

- Yours "tritly ,
lSignad,) HU0 1 4 A,Lk,A.N.

l;wifidential.
Letter Aro. 14.

MONTRFAL, 12th June, 18If.

G:. -W. McMo,.LaN, Esq . ,
Russell Hotel, OttAwA .

DrAa StR,-I have this day received a telegram from you, dated New York, asking
me to meet you in Ottawa to-morrow on important business.

Lam unable to go, and if the important business refeis to the Paci9o Railroad
soheme, I no not think it i s necessaiy I should go.

I

I believe I have got the whole ariingecl through my French friends~by means you
are aware of, and we have now the I,ledge of Sir G . that we will have a majority and

other things satisfaotory.
I have-told you all alon,g that this was . the true basis of ope{'ation, and that apything

else was powder and shot thrown away, and I thirtik so still .
__ Vou should come here and see me ¢efore you carry out 4nÿ importAnt tr}neelction,

or pay any tnoney . I want you to get a correct copy of the Govérnment $ill and ou;

ojvti V;11, becau$e we'het v o Srst to consf:ier ,how far they will suit out friends, and we -

anay i► açe to go to New York to gonsult ~hém .
I will be in town to-morrow and Fricl(Ly . I will be absent on Saturday, but will re•'

turnliera._.on Monday, and be here till Friday .
Yqure ru y,

202
(~igaod,) HûOH . ALl.AN.
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1lKio*saAt, 16th July, 1871
MY DEAtt Mn . 1►ip~IutLEx,=I -Peared you had got entirely lost in thé dé ""hY Âf

tü~~tiTdônY, bût I àin ghtd 'tb~uôtice by, your letter, ilated llili' inst.,' t~iitit f6it ii.~~e got:
~fe bt~hk .

'Sinèe I®a* you last, the Pacific Raiirôad (Canada) scheme ha&â g5it6 thrtftigh ni¢tlt
phases, and itsrresent position is, difficult to be des cribed .

~l#t~éo* Ctrtioi lifïs béen in fown for some tays, and I have iia&gè0arâl fnférviewg
with him .

He now tells me that be does not now, and never did, intend-to deal either with Maoa
phersoii't 's Conipany or ars, and that he only allowe1 thom to get incorporatecl as a naattqr.
of amusement. But he says he always intended that the Government %fould fornt its ô %tn
Company, who will carry on the wqrk under tlE ; ord ;rs of the Grnir~tm3,it 4cd,jr.liaj to
lite views of the Gcvernmeut eizqineer3, and with monoy fur,riaher,l by the G'ooo,~,EEIECEEt . H e
says that he-and SEr Jchn A. m.ult upthoir mind4 to t!t'►i lon4iE4o, but did not tell any- .____-
oftheir colleagnes.

A kind ot' negotiation is going on with isitli M :icplEe :son and mysalf, relative to the
composition of this Government Cou► Pany, but it has not come to aiythin g nsy_et,___- --- -eanttmé the period of the elections is clEawing neEir, and iuElesv the matter is arranqed
satisfacrory th Lower Canada, Kir George Cartier's prospect of being returned is very slim
indeed. I cannot foresee with any certainty the ultimate result, but the deoi s ion 94 nnot
bé 7orig put oti

I will advise you as soon as anything is positiveli kno,wn .
Yours trEtly,~

(Signed,) Iit3l'1fc

.&elteE• No. 1 6 .
(Private and Confidential .)

MONTREAL, sil?. Al}gli*t, 1~~~%:

DEAR Mx. Mc; ;4i U r.r.EN,-I have been hoping frein day to day that some conclusion
which 1 could communicate to you would be arrived at, respecting the Pacifie Railroad
negotiations,'but some obstacle to cause delay always intervened . The naar ppproaû'it of
the elections, however, and the stand taken by my French friends, that they would lend
no help till I pronounced niyself s :itisfied, has at length brought the matter to a crisin,
and I think the game I have been playing is now likely to be attended with success .

Yesterday, we entered into an agreement, by .vhioh the Government bound itself to
form a company of Canadians only, açpording• to orEy wishes. That the company will
make me President, and that I and j oy friends will get a majority of the stock, and that
the contract for building, the road will be given to this company in terms of the Act of
Parliament. Americans are to be carefully excluded, in the fear that they will sell it to
the Northern Pacif►c . But I fanoy we cat►• get over that some aay Or othot .

This position has not been attained without large- pa7nnsnte n8 >trtonby 3 l~
already paid over $200,000, 04 1 will~ have at leust $100,00 mord tô pdj~. r riertsÈ now
RBoii knaw what our New York friends are going. to do. Thdy~ dld not Eitti;rdq,Ÿ riiy
létter .

( S~ed,) x va x AII
._.

A
__

r . 1
Yàrtr(E j;

Letter Iho . 17 .

I)RA$ UL--I W~

W wbat our frit Ade 1flNre were't~ib
a~ .

MoxxaE AL,16th Sept., 1872 .
U-tyllf~ïrAe avemi4eet'___' ►-NewVdii•k fei~-
~ E é 4..~~~
to ~~3 R ~` to•dâp W6 $lettem GFaueral flaasi

_: .~ ;
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stating that he is leaving New York for Chicago, there to jc,in-ME-Ogden, and the two
are going to Puget Sound. They say no meeting can be held till 15th November, which
will not do at all .

I hope in ton days or so to have contract signed, and would like immediately after
to go to England, to raise the money to build the line. I have disbursed $343,000 in
gold, which I want to got repâid .- I-hi3ve still to pay $ 13,600, which will close every-
thing-off. ---------I will go to New York as soon a9 tTië côntraot sâ si~ned, éâÿ aliou~fitli October, ën
would be glad to meet you there at that time .

Yours truly,
{Signed,) HUGH ALLAN .

G. W. MCMULLEN, Esq., -
563 Washington Street,

Chicago, Ill .

Letter No. 18 .

MONTBEAL, October 24th, 1872.

DEAR Ma. MCMULLEN,-No action has yet (so far as I know) been taken by the
Government in the matter of the Pacific Railroad. The opposition of the-Ontario party
will, I think, have the effect of shutting out our American friends from any participation
in the road, and I apprehend the negotiation is at an end .

It is still uncertain how it will be given (the contract), but in any case the Govern•
ment seem inclined to exact a declaration that no foreigner will have directly or indirectly
any interest in it. But everything is in a state of uncertainty, and I think .it is
unnecessary for you to visit New York on this business at present, or at all, till you hear
what the result is likely to be.

Publie sentiment seems to he decided that the road shall be built by Canadians only .

G. W. M4MULLEN, Esq .,
Picton, Ont.

Yours truly ,
(Signed,) HUGH 1~LLAN.

Letter Nô. 19 .

MONTk EAL, 11th Nov ., 1872. '

--_____ :_ -D E.Aar Ms...llicilit3L LEN,.You- iv-allyknow much about the PacifieRailroad
contract as I do, and that is not much .

I am assured that the Government have resolved to form a now company, but under
what conditions, or who the parties will be, I am ignorant . It is said that the whole
matter will be arra nged by t 1t8 énâ of the month, ând if èo, wô wilTsôon know it .-

I have not changed my views of whât -A-eught to be . ----

(;}, W. MoM_vLLEN, Esq .,
Picton, Ont.

Youre truly ,
( Bigned,) HUGH ALLAN.

NoTS.--For residue of 11 Sea~o Packet," eee Is N" and is 0. 1 '
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A 1 .

Letter from Sir 8uyh Allan to Non. J. J. C. Abbott .

MONTREAL, 2nd September, 18i S
. HoN. J . J . C. Annom -

DE .►R Sin,-Referring to the pat•ce1 of papers deposited with Air . Starnee, and whioh
will no dDUbt be produced before the Royal-Commission,-I authorize you, on- my -beh&lf----
to consent that it shall be opened by the Commissionets . Bi.t I object to any of the
papers in it being used or published unl®ss they are found to contain evidence which can
be legally or judicially used in the case.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUC+H ALLAN.

'- :Letter-from-Jsmes-Beaty,-Jr ., to-S~r-k-.---Hinoks, dated 17th July, 1 8 71 . (For this
letter see deposition of Sir F . Hincks, pago 19 .)

C.

Reply of Sir F. Hincks, dated July 20, 1$71 . (For this letter see deposition of Sir

F. Hincks, page 19.)

D. Ik

Letter from James Beaty, Jr ., to Sii- Frar,cis Hincks, dated July 24, 1871, (For

this letter see deposition of Sir F . Hincks . p a ge 20. )

E.

Reply of Sir Francis Hineks, dated 26th July, 1871 . (For this letter see deposition

of Sir F. Hincks, page 21 .)

F .

Let4ér of Ilon: D . L., Macpherson to Mail, dated 8th Jz1y ,1873, containing his rep l

to Sir H~gh Allan . (For this letter see deposition of Hon . D. L Macpherson, page 52 .~

Q.

Z~ele~rarn from Sir John-d ., NaaTnnald t~o Sir George E. Ca
5PI

ér.

(Pr: vate)
%1R GEORGE CARTIER, Ottawa

. Jnly 26th, 1872.

Have seen Macpherson . He has no personal ambiiion,-hnt ~no •, in j n stioe to

Ontario, concede any preference to Quebec in the matter of the ~., or in any other par.

ticular. He says the question about the F. should be loft to the Boaid . Under these

. - - - - 2A6 _
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circumstances, I authorize you to assure Allan that the power of the Government will be- -
exercised to secure him the position of Y. The other terms to be as agreed on between
Macpherson and Abbott. The whole matter to be lcept quiet until after the elections ;
then the two geutlomen to meet the Privy Council at Ottawa, and settle the terms of a
i>rovieionalagreen~ent: This is lhe only practical solution of the di~iculty*, and should
be accepted at once by Allan . Answer .

(Signecl,) ~(jHN A . bï1C.b Ç.?XALD.

,

if .

TelPgrat» fro»t Sir . O. E. Cartier to Sir John A . Macdonald ~
KINaszdN, 31st July, 1872 .

i,By Telegraph from Montreal )
Td SIR JoaN A . MACDONALD : ,

Have sqen Sir Hugh, he withdraws letter written you since you make o~{1 eçtioz~ to it,
and relies for basis of arrangement on your telegram to me, of which I gav9 as copy .

Matters go on well here . Iioho they are saine with you. Don't tlunk it necessary
for you to come down here Saturday. I want to be out of town on Sunday, but will
remain here if you specially desire to see me. Answer :

(Signed,)- G. E. CARTIER .

I.

Telegrant froril Sir Ilugh Allan to Sir J. A . .1laçdônald .
Kr N aszox, Joly 31st, 1872 .

(T3y Telegraph from Montreal . )

To SIR JOHN A. DIACDONALD :

I have seen Sir Geo. Cartier to clay, you may return my letter or regard it as vraste
paper, it was not intended as anything official . Your telegram to Sir Geo . is the basis of

-;-crur-agreement;-which I have no _doubt- you will --approvS- of . He purpôqes to go out of
tovYri ou liaturday rtft@ruooti, an& I am persuaded his health will be beüefiteîl tbqreby .

(Signed,) -HUGH ALLAN .

J.

00ea of a portion of. Correaponden .ce betweett Sir Mugh Allan o9:d ClEàrlae M . U ith,
George TY. 31,0rullera and George f4: Case; relative to the construction of the
Canadian Pacific 1.ailu<.y.

1Vo. lF 2'ele~rdl~lc .

C . M . SaIITH (of Chicago,) FATHER POINT, October 8tb, 187 1 .
lietropùlitan Hotel, N. Y. :

S nd, to mes cm of Allan Bros . dc Co., Liverpooj, the namen bf thë parties ebgaged
with tia in the Réa#raltd onterpr~aé. --_-_- , ., . . . . +

it .
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• 11ro . 2~ L'etter. -
.

.

17, Gracechurch Street,
Loarnox, 4th November, 18i'1 .

D;sR M#e. SnttT H,-I fi nd a considerable intervst manifested here by the moneyed

men in our scheme of a Dominion Pacific Ytailroail, and if rve'desire to raise funds here

---------#^aarry on the work,-I havo-nolloubt .they .can bo bbtaineci.
I have not heard anything from the Government on the subjeM :, and I presume

• n othing wi ll be done till I go back . I purpose to sail sometime this month.
Your truly, -

( Signed,) HUC?It A.X.LAÏd.

C. M. SitiTii,_-
Banker : .

No. 3 Telegraph. -

MoxTREAU; Decetnbër; 7=th 1871 : -

I do not think the Government fit Ottawa will be prepared to deal with us sooner

than the eighteenth instant . Sir F. HinckA is here, and hints at necessity of advertising

for tenders to avoid blame. (Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

No. 4 Teleyraph. -

MONTREAL, December 8th, 1871 .

' O. M . SMITH :
I have seen Sir Francis to-day . lie says they have determined tu advertise, and

that it is of no use to visit Ottawa at present . I write you by mail .

(Si~„ned,) HUGH ALLAN .

Iro . 5 LetW.

I11oxTREAL, December 8th, 1871 .

U. M. SMITH, Esq., Chicago :. `.
DEAR ScR,-Sir Francis Hincke called at my office this day, and said, that whilé he

was as anxious as ever to arrange with us aboiit the Railroad, the feeling of the Govern-
ment is, that if they closed an agr~enient with us wi .thout advertising for tendôrs, they

would be attacked aboiit it in the Ilouse . I think this may be true, and in view of it; I

see no use in our going to Ottawa at piesent .
But I think we should meet ana arri ►nge nreliminarie3 8ûrë6lves, and décide on a

course of action.-If tliérzfôrë-you could rome here on-the-15th, I--would.ga_to-Nev Ynrk

*itl'i you on thé 18th, a$d we could theh Out the afliïit in bhttpb . Pleâse âdvise me if

thi~ âiiitl qoG. Your truly, _

(Signod;) AUl`1H ALLAN.

-__~ , .~ . . . a
i __ in _

. _ i
n l~ee copy ofContract enteredn-inpncé of tbesr~pge:tiur.s '.F~ : lt+'.t~-V. ,
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11'o. 6 Letter.

G. W. MCIIULI.EV, Esq.,
Picton, Ont :

MONTREAL, 29th December, 1871 .
•

DEAR Ste,-I have your note from Picton, but I have not heard f rom New * York
since I left thele.

A good umny rumours are eïfloat regardin g railroad matters, and I have good reason
to belie ve that Mr. Brydgos is using all the influence he can with Cartier to thwart our
views. Not that ho has any proliosal to make, but he wants to stop the Pacific Railroad
altogether . A party in the interest of the Hudson's Bay Comp:tny, consisting of Donald
A . S•nit h , D. Diclnnes, G. Laidl aw, G. Stephen, Daniel Torrance of N. Y., and one or
two others have given notice in the Ofcial Gazette, that they will apply for a charter to
make a railroad from Pe mbina to Fort Garry. . That is the only one that afi'eeta its. I go
to 1.)ttun•a on Wednesday next, and will return here on Saturday. I will find outthere
what is going on, but I think we are sure of Cartier's opposition .

•Yours truly ,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN .

No. 7 Letter .

MONTREAL, Jannary, 1st, 1872.

DEAR Mlt . bTeMULLev,-I saw Mr. Brydges yesterday, and found out pretty nearly
what lie will require to join our railway liroject. I1 is te'rnls are very high, but as they
prossibly include more than bimself, we may have to concede them : He thinks, however,
that the Government will not have the courage to go into the seheme at all, an d will
shirk it until after the elections . 1 go to Ottawa on Wednesday, and will see what they ~
purpose to do. I will write you as soon as I find out . I intend to retu rn back here
on Saturlay night .

Wishing you the compliments of the season,
I am,

Your trnly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

I have a t~legram from you this mo rning, advising that you are going to New York ;
I thelefore send this letter to the St . Nicholas Hot-?l there .

I

No. 8 Letter.

MoNTRaAL, January 24, 1872.

M ei1s1l . CHAS. M . SMITII and GEO . W . MCMULLEN :

GENTLEMEN', -Diy bubsa•iptiou of one million four hundred and fifty thousqnd dollars,
to the stock cf the propo.ced Canada Pacifie Railway Company, includes a sum of two
hundred thou : :aud dollars, furnished jointly by you and myself, to be transferred, in whole
or in part, to Mr. C. J . Brydges, on condition of his joining the organization and giving it
tl i e Lenefit of his assistance and influence. In case he refuses or neglects to join-liefore the
13th day of .11lril noxt, I will transfer at onco thereafter to you, jointly, one hundred thou-
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sand dollars of the before named subscription, gnd in-case Mr . Brydges' inflhenoe-ünd co- 1
operation can be secured for a less interest in the Railway Com fiâny Vian the'before named l
amount, then 1 will transfer to you one-half of any residue that remains of the sai

d two hundred_thousunddollars, after Mr. 13rydges accession - to . the-Company-haa-been=--
secured. It` is, however, understood that any residue, or portion of the two hundred
thousand dQllars named, may be used to secure any othHr influence deemed by myself and
you desirahle or important on the same terms as proposed in regard to Mr . BrydgAs, an

d may apply to others in addition to him.
Yours truly ,

( Signed,) HU(1.H ALLAN .

Letter No . 9 .

- - - - MONTRSAL, 6th Feb., 1872 .

DEAR Mr. MCMULLE:i.--I returned yesterday from Ottawa. Every thing look s
- w e l l ,. - u. p till the rep sent time ; but I maY te ll you, in strict confldenee, that there are
symptoms of coolness between Sir John A . and Cartier, aris :ng from the coquetttng ôl` thi- _
latter with Blake and Mackenzie, to fornt an alliance and carry the elections next sum-
mer, with a view to leave Johtt A. out in the cold. This would not be quite so4'avorabl e
for us, but I am going to Toronto on the 7th inst ., to look after our interests . We are
all right with the Globe. You have not yet sent me the articles of agreement signed by
the parties . Send it immediately, as I need it in my negotiations . I will require you
to' come down here, by and by, to arrange the construction Company, and consult about
other matters:- In the printed Bill, is there not- a mistake about the lands and the taxa-
tion 4 Look at it .

(Signed,) HTTQH ALLAN.
Yours truly,

G. W. MCMULLEN, Cb1eag0 .

I wrote you, but have not received any answer from you . .

Letter No. 10 .

TonoNTO, 24 Feb.,
1
1872.

C . M. SMITH, Esq ., Chicago, I1 L
DBAB SiR,-Since writing to you yesterday, I have seen Mr . D. I.. Macpherson, of

Toronto, who is a member of the Dominion Senate, and rather an important person to gain
over to our side. He has been applied to by our opponents, and uses that as a lever by
which to obtàin better terms from us. He insists on getting .$250,000 of stock, ao!i

threatens opposition if he does not get it . . You will remember he is one of those I pro-

posed as a Director.
I will do the best "I èliZt ;-but i think that Mclliulleri, you and myself will have to

give up some of our stock to conciliate these parties .

Yours truly,

(Signed,) HUG}H-ALLAN.
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I Letter No . 11 .

MONTREAL, 28th Feb., 18i2 .
O. M. UITS, Fo$q., _ -- - - - -

D2Ai'Siii,-It seetna pretty oertain that, in addition to money payrnehtg, the fcilTo*.
in$ stdek will hâvo to be distributed : •

Iton. 1) . L . 1ltacpheison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,0Ôb
Hon. A . 13 . Fostôr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . 106,0Ô0
1) . A. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000
,C. J. BrydW s . . . . . . . . . . . . : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : :' : . . . . . . : .: 100,000
J: J. C. Abbott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
D. 111cInnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
John ShQdden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
A: Allan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 50,000
C. S . (lzowski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
George Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
A. S . HinckK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 60,000
R. Nathan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . :: . . . ; .,-~. . : . . . . . . . : . . . . . : . _ _ . ~----ï-- . .--~:-~ieC11•eevy . .-: . : .-.-. : . . . 9,00 ---

$850,00Ô
To meet this I rroposb to give up of our stock its fol1ow•s :

C. Df. Smith--
.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OQ
Q. W. ~iclliullen. •

. : . : . . : :. , : . : : . . . . . .
. . . .

. : . . : . . . .
. . .

. .
: • $50,ôQ0

ugh llan . . ., . 350,OOQ

$850,000
Please say if this is agreenble to you . I do not think we can do with less, and may have
to give more. I do not think we will require more than $100,000 in cash, but I am not
sure an yêt. Who tim I to draw on for money when it is wanted, and what proof of p& y
ment will be required 1Yod are awaro I cannot get receiptq .

Our Legislature meets 11th% April, étui I am alr8bïdy deep in pt8pàràil6n for the
game. . Every day brings up some new difficulty to be encountered, but I hope to meet
them ail âuccessfully . Write to me immcdiatioly .

Yours truly ,

(Signed,) - HUGH ALLAN.
I t)iiïlk 3ôù will haVô to go it bibud in the matter of money (cash payments) . I

have already paid $8,500, and have not a voucher, and catifiot get tfite.

Béé aüpltilémort*il Cohtract Made in pursuRnsë to réq%kèiits in thîs YettOr, À4ïYi tit 6t9blr

Letter .NTo 1$.

G. W . MC3rCLLEN,Esq . ,
Russell IiousP,, Ottawa .

Dior'TRxAL; 13th June, 187 &

DEAA $1a,-1 have this dây reeéived a telegram from you dated New York, asking
me to meet you in Ottawa to-morrow on important business. I am unable to go, and if the
important business refers to the Pacific Railroad scheme, I do not think it necossary I
should go., I believe I have got the whole matt@r arranged through my French friends,
by means you are aware of, and we have nq the pledge of Sir G. that we will have a
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majority, and other things satisfactory . I have told you all alonithat thi w9:6 thm trit
baàis of operation, and that an fthing else was powder âud shot thrown away, and 1 614
so still . You shbuld come here and see mj before you ca6y out Any Important ttAn k

---atetion-ei• nv-tnExiey: 1 went-you-to-get, a-cerrect copy of the C3overtt r.4ent Bill-sin~--;
bur own Bill, because we have first to consider liow far they will suit out, friends, ànd i*va
may have to go to New York'to consult them .

I will be in town to•morrow and Fr7düy. I w i11 be absent on Patarday, but . vr 111
returü here on Monday and be hero till Friday .

î: ours truly,
(S igned,) HUC1H ALLAN .

Lol ier No . 13 .

G. W. CABp, )sq . ,
Liberty 'Street, Now York .

Mx DEAR Sin,-The negotiations reganiin$ the Canadian Pacific Iigihrnul are no*
approachingn,.tarminatiou,_and-I -bas -e- no i~eebri -lo <louLt they will-befuvo_ràbleEo_ttë .__
I ha % e been given to undé ► stand, by 111r. McMullen, that he has regularly kept tyôu in-
forrhed or the progress and position of affaira, hence I have not communicated with yoit
on the subject, 'as often as I otherwlso would have done. No doubt he infornled yoit that
-thinking as I had taken up the project, there must be sonrething very good in it---a yeiy
formidable opposition was organized in Toronto, which, for w,tnt of a better, took as their
bry, 11 No forei gin influence "-'° No Yankee dictation "-" No Northern Pi~oifio to choke
off our Canad iai► Pacifie," and others equally sensible.

So -w dch efPect,-however, was,producecj both in and out of Parliament by these cries,
sud 'cfie agitation consequent on them, that ni'ter consulting Mr. Mc)tlqllen, I war`
fonced imwilliiigly to drop, ostensibly fro m ouf organitation, eve.ry Ameriçan M ine, ând to
]mt in reliable fiéople on' this side in place of thetn. Itwill be apparent to voit that at
this point Mr. Mc2knllén and I differed a little as to the tnean s to be adbpted to 1nArien6é

the Clovérninent itself. Two opposiirg companies, desirin g to build the raiIroatl, werë

&►•hied, thé one from Ontario having the greatest nuinber of nàmeà, while that fraf4
~,luaôee i~ad_the_gréatégt golitioal~weas_ _

p41r. McD'1ii11en was dexirou§ of sccurin .tht3 inferior menibérs of thé Clbverti m é$t an~cl
énterëd Into é» $ugeinents of whict~ I did not mppro~~e, as I t~.oti$htit was pnlq à wqstte of
Oo wtler and Act. On à calüi revie v ~' of the situation, Y••tisded tnyself that the whola

ft"ebislort of the qubstiôn mui<t ;ultimatèly be in the h anda of one ma4n,ltn,d tI►rt m "vas -

Sit t#~e6ifgè 9. Cartiér, 66 léédér Ancl c}► ief of the It4ér~èâ rai~Ej%. T6 1 § ~'ts̀ !ty' ~ hA~ À¢ the

~ëlancb b1"~ower bétti~éed the other fabtion R . It has sil sthined dticl (Cl~'}it In We ~n~

élii~éënrié the entirb fl:oveifiinent for-the last Ave yénrs. It con9ists of t`br t~ y-9 ~e ~r~o~i ,

, rdl►6a have fblloweki Cït;tiei and voted in a sôlict-:p}ialsnz for all jiis mensùrèa The (W66-

tuent nia,jority in Purliantent being generally less than fortydi ve, It follows thtit t$6 46-

fitition of otie- half or two-thirdè would at any tinte pût the Government o ►It of otlice. Ït

was therefore evident that some means must be adopted to briing the infl4nce ôt ' thï~

compact body of inembei s, to bear in our favour, and as I well in adc up my mind what

was the Le9t course to pu rsue, I did not lose a moment in follow:ng it up .

_A railroad from Diontreal to Ottawa, through the French comitry north of the

Qetawa river, has long 3een c esired'by the French inhabitants ; but Gkttiter, whd is the

aalaried solicitor of the Grand Trunk hailroad, to p•hich this would be Mt opposition, box

%lwaya interposed dit6ct .lties, and by his influence prevented its betng built . The same

reason male him desi ►vus of giving thé contract for the Canadian PacifiP into the bands of

parties connected w ith,the Grand Trunk ltailroad, and to this end lie fanned the flame of

opposition to its. But I saw, in this Fr& ëck rn:Iroad scheme, and in the n9ar approach of

the general elections, when Cartier as well ip Qthera had to go - to their oonstituents for
si t
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re-election, a sure means of attaining my object, especially as I propose to carry it through
to the terminus on the Pacific . The plans I propose are in themselves the best for t~e
interests of the Domiüion, and in urging them on the public I am really doirg a most
~atriotic action . But even in that view, means must be used to influence the iu i.,, and

~ employed seveinl voung French lawyers to write it up for their own newspapers . I`
subscribed a controlling influence in the stock, and proceedJtl to subsidize the newspapers
themselves, both cdi :q and proprietors . I~~~ent to the countrythrough which the road
would pass, and on roany of the inhabitants. I visited the priests,ar.d made friends
of thém, and employed agents to go amongst the principal people and talk it up .

I tien began to hold public meTtings, end nttended to thom myself, making frequent
speeches in Froneh to them, showing them where their trne interest lay . The écherue at
once became popular, and l foriueci a committee to induence the members of tjie Legis-
1ature.

This succeeded so well that, in a short time, I had 27 out of the 45 on whom I could
rely, and the electors of the ward in this city, which Cartier himself represents, notified
him that unless the contract for the Pacifio hailvay was given in the interests of Lower
Canada, lie need not present himself for ro•election . IIe did not believe this, but when
he came here and met his constituents, lie fouud, to his surprise, that their determination
was unchangeable. .
-_

-He therr Rgrzetl to give tho`contract, as required, in this way, that there would be
seventeen Provisional Directors, of which Ontario w, ^ld have eight and we niue,-there-
by giving us the control . We at once proceeded to eganizo the company (our section),
and they named nie the-President ; D . ;11el:nnes, of dKmilton, Vice-President ; F. L. Do
Bellefeuille, Secretary ; and the Hon . J. J . C . Abbott, Legal Adviser. ,

We have advertised that the books for subscription of stock will be opened 15th
July, at the dif%reut places named in the Act, and we have notified the Clovermuent
that we are willing to take the contract for building the Canadian Pacifie Railroad on the
terms and couditions prescribed in the Act. The next' thing^to 'xj done is to subscribe
the stock, which must be done by British subjects only, and ten per cent . of the .sub-
scription must be paid in cash at the time of subscribing . We-hava the right of subscrib-
ing nine-soventeenths ( 9-17) at ptesent, and of taking up whatever the other party mpy
not suhscribe at the end of one month . T have arranged, in the meantime, that if you will
oond a certificate of the equivalent of $ 1,000, 000 gold, having been placed by Jay Cooke&Co .
to the credit of the Merchants' Bank of Canada, Montreal, in their own batik in
New York, it will accept the cheques for the subscription, but no money w ill pass till the
contract is entered into, and then ton per cent . on the amount of Stock awarded us will
have to be paid into the Receiver-General. Be pleased, therefore, to sencl me its early as
possible, powers- of attorney to subscribe the stock, and Jay Cooke & Co.'s certificate above
mentioned. I have had several letters from England, offering to take the whole thing up
if we desire to part with it, but it looks to me to be too good to part with readily . If
you desire any further information, I will go to New York next week, if you desire it, and
communicate with you personally . Please telegraph if you wish to see me, and the day .
As you may suppose, the matter has not reached this point without great expense, a
large portion of it only payable when the contract is obtained, but I think it will reach
nr t much short of $300,000.

Yours fttithfully,
(Sign«l,) ' HUQH AI,LAN .

I presume you desire that nnless we can 'ottain and secure at majority of the stock,
you could not take any . But on this point I wish to be instruct,ed. --

U
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Letter No. 14.

DIONTREAL, JUIy 18 ,1872 .
Mv DEAR AIR. DIc`IULLEN,--I feared you had got entirely lost in the depths of

mat-ritneny,--but-I-am-giarl to notiecr,_ by-your letter-rlated-H th -inst.; that-you-bave got
safely back.

Since I saw you last, the Pacific Railroad ( Canada) scheme bas gone throug>i many
phases, and its present position is difficult to describe.

Sir George Certier has been in town for some days, and I have had several inter-
views with him. He now tells me that he ciooy not now, and nevei, did intend, to deal
with either Macpherson's Company or ours : and that he only allowed them to -get incor•
poratéd as a matt.er of amusement. But lie says, lie always intended that the Govefn-
ment would form its own Compàny, who would carry on the work under the ordera of
the Government, according to the views of the Go vernment engineers, and with money fnr---niehecl by the Government. Hg says, that he and Sir John J . made up their minds to
this long .ago, but did not tell any of theic colleagues.

A kind of negotiation is going on with both ➢facpherson and myself, relative to
the composition of this Government Company, but it has not come to anything as yet .
b'Ieantime; the period of the elections is drawing near, and unless the matter is arranged
satisfactorily to Lower Canada, S ir -George Cartier's ~r~oeI)ect of bein _ retuim_r.çl is- very_-_
slim indeed . . I cannot foresee with any certatiintf tfie uitimnte result, but the c~ecieion .
cannot be long put off.

I will advise you as soon as anything is positively known .
Yours truly ,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN .

Letter No . 15 .
TLOVTREAL, August ath, 1872.

DEAR MR. 11fc .1TvLLEar,---I have been hop u'ig, from day to day, that some con.
elusion, which I could communicate to you, would be arrived at respecting the Pacifi

e Railroad negotiation, but some obstacle to cause delay always intervened. The near
approach of the elections, however, and the stand take►L by my French friends, that
they would lend no help till I pronounced myself sa6islie5 ; has at length brought the
matter to a crisis, and I think the game I have been playing is now likely to be attended
with success .

Yestèrdaÿ we entered into an agreement, by which the Government bound itself
to form a Company of Canadians, only, accordipg to my wishes . That this Company will
noake me President, and that I and my frienc'.s will get a majority of the'-stock, and that
the contract for building the road will be ~given to this company, in terms of the Act
of Parliament . Americans are to be carrfnUÿ exeluded,-in the fear that they will pell
it to the Northern Pacific, but I fancy we can get over that some way or other. -

This position has not been t►ttained without large payments of money : I have
already paid over 2200,000, and I will have at least $100,000 more to pay . I muet
soon know what our New York friends are going to do. They did not answer my lart
letter.

Yours, truly,
(Signed, )
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(~ }i . •W. CASS, E 8(]., '
New York :

MONTREAL, 7th August, 1872 .
Le6ter No . 16 .

DEAR 81H,-I wrote you on 1st July, giving you a deta ile d account Up till that
ÿate, of the events and my movements in connectioh with the Congdtau Facifie
Railway. I have not had any acknowledgment of the "receipt by you of that letter,
but I presume it-~éâcliéfi.-yôii-in due course. The questions I asl#ed ÿou, iiôwevér,

7
niain unanswered, and I now procee d to inforrp you of the progress of the nngot4-
ons since the date of nty• letter. The policy I adopted lis been qitite Juccessful, the

strong Prench ' intlue ..co I succoedecl in obta ining has proved eut A ciqnt to con trbl t;hq
Oeqtions, qnd as soon a$ the Government realized this fact, which they were unwilling
to â~ lçiit and slow to see, they opened negotiations with me.

It, is uunecessery to detgil the varioits phases through which it passol, but the re+0u10
is that we yesterday signed an agreement, by which, on certain tnouet,nry conditions,
they agree to form a Company, of whic h I am to be Presidenty to suit my views ; to give
me and my friends a mt~ot•ity of the stock, and to give the Comp .i tiv so formed the con,
Jrttiçt to baild the roiui on the ternis of the Act of Parliament, which are $30,000,000
In cash, and 50,000,000 acres of land , with all other advantages and privilegee'which can
, gJiven tëiis ünTer tlio Act ; nu~l flic+y agree to clô eveiythZug in their power .tq oncourag8

adassist the company during the wliole period of coustructio n_ . The final contract in to
be executed within six weeks from this date, probnbly yooner.

Our opponents are to get the minority of the stock, and they regard us, with great
jealougy auci dislike, in consequence of their defeat, and on that account the Government
is obliged to stipulâte that no foréigner is to appear as a shareholder, so as to avoid the
formor cry of selling ourselves to the Northern Pacific ; and succumbing to foreiân influ•
eni+e . The shares taken by you and our other American friends, will therefore have
to stand in my name for some time . .

We shall get six ruillioli dollars of the stock out of the whole capital of ton million
dollars. . # •

I again ask you if the parties are willing to take the reduced +;niount o f ato,cl4 iq,
the same proportions, as the amount signed for previously .

As is my duty, I ofler it to you, but theie are lilenty de$irons to get it . Tex,
per cent on the amounts will have to be pnid tiV and deposited in tbe hands oI t
(~overnment as security, but ' will be returned, I think, as soon As the woi•~ is. ~ul~p
~egnrrt . The expenses' incurred in bringing thé iuatter to this point hnvé'bee ~} verx $4•oat~.
I have already paid away al )out $350,000, and will have to pay at le0,t 4510,00Q, beforé
the end of this month . T don't kno~~o that even that will finish it, but I holre sq.

Of course this will all have to come from the subsci•iFiers to the flix million dolia
stock, if you elect to go on with the- subscription, i will visit New Y or el~ abqut t~e n
of this month, to settl~ the details with you, Please apply rts, eqi•lÿ ps convei~ieqt,

I am , yours faithfully,

_ (Signed,) $vGlIi 4LT.AiN .

Letter No, 17 .

MONTREAL, 16th September, 1 8 7 2.
DEAR 31 R . MCMUGLEN,-I wanted at i his time to have a meeting in New York, to

see what our friends there were disposed tv do, but to day I have a letter from General
Cass, slating that he is leaving New York for Chicago, there to join Mr.Ogden, and the two.
are going to Puget Sound . They say no meeting can be held till 13th November, wbioh -
will not do at all, I

~~~



I llop~ in ton days or so to have the contract si$neçl, and wquld lik tely,o}mel~
,

A'
q€Cer to gb'to ~npland to raise the money to build the line. Y ha~*o a ► ~u~ d>~3¢3QQ
ih•gbld, ~vhich' i *ant to gét'Irol,aid . I have still to pay $13,500; which w1Qlp A Od~x.thing off. ' -

[-will-go-to New-York as-soon as the-eoatraet-issigned, say about 7th October, and
would be q)ad to m.eet you f♦here at that time.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUAU ALLAN.

Q. W. MCAiULLrN, Esq . ,
553 Washington St., Chicago, Ills .

Zetter No . 18.

1♦.1OVTRBAL, 2 4 th Oct ., 1872 .

:PJRA 1} 34t;. 310N1vL4sx,-No action as yet (so far as I know) has been takeu by the ~
G(oYex•nment in the matter of the Pacific Railroad . The opposition of the Ontario party
will, I tltink,htyvQ the effect of shutting out onr .kmerican friends from any pat•tioipatiaxt in,
the_road, and I aplirehend all that negotiation is at au end .

It is still uncertain how it will be given (the contract), but in any case the (Iovern ►
.ment,sçenm itiQliued to exact a declaration that no foreigner will have directly or inilirectly .

any intei•est in it. But everything is in a state of uncertainty, and I think it ynnqeesgary .
for you to visit Now York, on this business at present, or at all, t41 yot,t hear whât the
result is likely to be .

Public sentiment seems to be deci•Ied that the road shall be built by Canadians
only.

G . W. McMvttt}v,. Esq .,
Picton, Ont . -

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HII(ll;i ALL4N, '

(The fôllo )ying reply was sent to the above. )

Letkr No. 19.

Pzmow,13ov. §tb, ~47 2, -

/ bIY bEAIt $IR ŸIUÔ[i,--Siiico the receipt of your letter, the contEents of wbio4 atir

prIsed iné considerably, following so soon after our conversation at 1Vlontreal, and th v iew,

of the fact, that the qovernmunt seem so much at sixes and sevens about the`whole i~pt ~tyeŸ`

have of course communi6Rted the substance of it to my friend's. They we anxlous to

novv whethèr such a-decision will be arrived at, after the darioo~u ~ledges tiindu, as"w'ipq
debar. our a*pciation from pKrticipating in the conatruction of the rnllivaÿ . 1Vhatevex skir-

mishit,g may .be done by way of ta1k, they can hardly have an idea that you wil l• rova irecre-

n~it; to qôurMqsiness associa*, in an arrangemént mainiy of their own suggesti~n, (Tmea~

tl~o Government, Who first requested you to write to Chi'eago) . Hbtvever inucH they pdâ~!

U`o beset with political proble}ns, I do not believe they coald get, i r~ any other ~v~y, su di~

oillt â one on thsir hands as they could by taking inch a course . D4 r . Ogden and party a"re

gow bacl from Pùget Sound, and I ahall take an early ~ortnnity of rheeti tllem.
•

Y shttuld like any possible positive infortnatiop, An n case the. é~air g0ed's6 that
>t~ it would b ~ w@lltp. ktio~

our assoolatiôn, either directly or thr4ilgll y 6t1, ean ot haodle
Into it

,

But as the (#overnment cottid`not~ e~C(rect you to go into it and leave t e othai~e ë1i i

qnUiVlÿ, r ahoald' t},an~ Xot; onuld ~ave it arrangedr ae ~e lao seveial ` timpè ~~
•' 21~;
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i.e ., the stock held by you, subject to private arrangement with the others. And what-
ever strAet rumour may say of public opinion, I should judge'that this would do al l
that is needed.

Please let me hear front you .

SIR Huon ALLAN,
Montreal .

_- - -- --- -------_ ----- ~__ .Trù1y
ÿoûï

ï
,

(Signed,) G. W. MaMULLEN .

Reply' to above .
Lettcr No . 20.

MONTREAL, 11th November, 1872.

DEAR MR . MCMULLE a,-Yonr really know as much about the Pacific Railroad
contract as I do, and that is not much .

I am assured that the Government have resolved to form a new company, but under
what conditions, or who the parties will be, I am ignorant . It is said that the whole
matter will be arranged by the end of this month, and if so, we will soon know it.

I have not changed my views of what it ought to be.

Q. W. MCMULLEN, Es (J .,
Picton, Ont.

Yours truly,
(Signed ) ) HUGH ALLAN :

K .

Copy of let Contract between Sir llugh Allan and his American-Aaaooiater. --

NEw YoRx, Dec. 23, 1871 .

The undorsigned hereby agree to associate themselvea togethcr for the following
purposes, to wit : I _

Firet .-To form the Canadian Paciflc Railway Company, under a charter substantiall y
as agreed upon, and subject to such modifications.,or changes as shall be hereafter mutually
assented to, which charter is to be procured i . , Messrs. Sit; Hugh Allan, Charles '
Smith, .-and, Gleo. W. McMullen, from the Parliament of Canada at its approaching
Session.

Second.-Under and by authority of said charter, the undersigned propose to oon-
etruot the said railway .

For these purposes, we, the undersigned, each for himself, and not for the others,
ee to subscribe in all the sum of ten millions of dollars to the capital stock of the said

Fnada Pacific Railroad Company as follows :--
The various names subscribed to this contract at the end of it, except Allan, C. M .

Smith, and McMullen, and such others as they may associate with them, shall subscribe
five millions five hundred thouaand do11K ► s ($ 5 ,500,00 0) ; and Sir Hugh Allan, Cbae. M.
Smith, and George W. 91cMullen, and such others as they may associate with them, ehall
snbscribo four millions five hundred thousand dollars ($4,500,000) ; and it is further agreed,
that the above named parties who shall subscribe for five million five hundred thousand
dollars, shall pay in the sum of ten per centum on the whole ten millior- ^f dollars of
stock, to be subscribed as afuresaid, into the Banking House of Ay Cooke, & Co., in
New York . City, to the credit of the Canada Pacific Railway Company,, upon its
organization, 'to be used for the oonstruction of said- Railway, and for such other pur-
pom an the Direotore of the said Company, hereafter to be elected, shall determine ; and

216
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it is also agreed, that on the organization of said Railway Co,, such a by-law shall beadopted as will p rohibit anyfurther nssessinénts on the stock beyond the ten per cent .,paid as before specified, unless ordered by a vote of at least nine tenths (tâ) of all theoutstanding stock of the ComPany at so tuareguiar-or apecial-shamholders' meeting.- Jt is furt~iér agrced by the parties hereto, that they shall- associate themselves to-gether as the Canada Land and Improvement Co ., which it is proposed shall be hereafterincorporated by the Parliament of Canada, for the purpose of constructing the said rail-way, and for the purchase and sale of lands, and for othsr nee led objects, and that theirinterests in the said Land and Imp rovement Co . shall be in the same proport~ons astheir usual subsoriptions to the railway stock afores.iid bear to the whole ten millionsof dollars ($10,000,000) subscribed ; and it is agrced that the contracts for building anyor all of the various sections of the Canada Pacifia Railway, when let, shall be let to the
said Canada Land and Improvement Co., at fair prices, and the Canada Land andImprovement Co., shall operato and be allowed the use of the said railway, during the
period of its construction, without charge therefor, exc3pt the expesse of keeping thesame in good order and repair, at their own cost, during such use and oontrol of said
railway. J .

It is also agreed, that the first working cap ital of the said Canada Land and Improve.
ment Company, shall be the aforesaid one million of dollars, to be paid in on the railway
stock before named, less any amounts previously expsnded by order of the Board of
Directors, and shall also consist of such sums or profits as shall thereafter be received byit, from time to time from the said railway company, for construction and for work done inexcess of the cost of such work, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the suooeseful
prosecution of said work . And it is expressly agreed, that the first profite arisinF fromthe oontracts abo v e referred to, shall be used to reimburse (parties subscribing for=5 ,500,000 ) , and their ymociates for the oue million of dollars paid by them as a ten per
cent . instalment on the railway stock aforesaid, with interest thereon at the rate of
seven per cent, per annum .
. ;-And_ it i4 fuxtLermore agreed, that all, or at least a mr{jority of all the stock or
rnterest in both the Canada Pacifi c Railway Company and the Canada Land and Ia~
provement Company, held by each of the undersigned, ehall be plaeeu in the hands of ~►
Trastee ( who is to be selected by the wrdersigned), be held by him during the timeto
oooupied in building the said railway, or until two-thtrda of the ownere or repr~tenta•
tives of the said stook, so held by said Trustees, shall elect to terminate said trust, and
the said stock shall be voted on by the said Trustee or his successor, meanwhile, at all the
meetings of stockholders, as he shall be directed to vote by the owners of a ma~jurity
thereof. It is hereby agreed, that after the one million of dollars heretofore meat toned
with the specified intereat thereon, has been refûnded to the parties advancin g it, then all
divisible p rofits of both the Canada PaoiBo Railway Company and the Canada Land and
Improvement Company, shall be divided among the stockholders of each Company in
p roportion to the shares they severally hold.

It is herebyunderatoozl; that the names "Canada Pacifie Railway Co." and "Canada
Ia ►nd and Improvement Co." are used for the sake of cônvenien o ;a, and in case different
names shall be adopted by the CanadianParliament, or in case they shall fail to authorize
any such Land and Improvement Co., then this agreement shall be understood'to relate
to such Railway as shall be authorizecl to be constructed, in ac cordance with the pt+o•
visions hereof, across British Territory to the Pacific Ocean, Gulf of Qeorgia, or Straits of
Fuoa and to the Improvement Company or association p roposed to be organized to coa-
struot the same, which may be organized under and in accordance with the I.aws of any
of the States comprising the U`nited S tates, and its terms shall govern the parties hereto ~
in relation to the same, in the same manner as if the n amen - above mentioned had been
used in, the said proposed Charters for said proposed organizations.

It is understood that no Ynoneys in excess of one hundred thousand dollars ah .ill be
drawn from the funds of the proposed Canada kaci6o Railway Company until the aotual
oonstruetion of the road begins, unless by oonsen k of the owners of or subscribers to At

a 31i
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least two-thirds of the ten millions of dollars of stock to be subscribed in accordance with
the terms of this contract.

The essential conditions of the charter referred to are a snbsidÿ_of fifteen thous .uid
dollaçs$15OOOj_per ruile for each and every mile of road constracted, payable on the------- - - --
oompletion of sections of twenty m}les,_aud a grant of lands equRlto-twQntq-thousan .

r.cres per mile for all the Road, except from Fort Carry East on the North Shore of Lake
Superior to a jur.ction with the section proposed to be built from Lake ri ~isstng to the
Sault Ste. Marie, on which the grant of lands is to be equal to twenty-five thousand acres
per mile. The only forfeiture, in case of failure- to complete the entire road within the
time specified, is to be the right to finish the üncomplotcd portions, the payments being
absolute on the completion of each section of twenty miles.

The amounts proposed to be subscribed by the various parties to this contract are
as follows ;-Jay Cooke & Co . $1,000,000 ; D. MoLaren, $500,000 ; William B . Qgden,

$637,500 ; J . Gregory Smith, $500,000 ; G. W. Cass, $637,500 ; H. It . Payson, $ 175,000 ;

Thomas A. Scott, $500,000 ; F. E. Canda, $176,000 ; C. J . Uanda, $150,000; R. D. Rico,

W. G. Fargo, Frederick Billings, William Windowa, B . P. Cheney, A. H. Barney and

Thomas H . Canfield, or so many of them aa :beoome parties to this agreement, in all
$1,225,000.-
Sir -

.-- . •
Hugh Allan, Charlée M . Smith, and George W. McMullen, for themselves and

others, $4,500,000 .
(Signed) Jay Cooke & Co., one million of dollars .
Wm. B. Ogden, six hundred and thiity-seven thousand five himdred dollars.
G. W. Cass, six hundred and tbirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .
J . Gregory Smith, five hundred thousand dollars.
D. Mc-Laren, five hundrad thousand dollars .
Thos. A. Scott, five hundred thousand dollars
H. R. Payson, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .
F. E. Uanda, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .
C. J. Canda, one hundred and fifty thnueand dollars .
R. D. Rico, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars .
Frederick Billings, two hundred and tLirty thousand dollars .

A. H. Barner, two hundred and thirky thousand dollars .
Win. G. Fargo, for self and B. P. Cheney, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars .

Thomas Ii .(Janfielcl, Win .Windowa, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars .
Samuel Wilkinson, seventy-five thousand dollars .
Walter IHinchman, fifty thousand dollars .

$5,500,000 .
Hugh Allan, one million four hundred and fifty thousand dollars ,
Charles Mather Smith, one million five hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .

George W. McMullen, one million five hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .
$4,500,000 .

L .

G'opy of Suppleme ►ztary Co patract betweew Sir Hugli Allan and hir American Aaaoeiatea,
daW Mareh, 28th, 1872.

Whereas, it appears that th) Canadian Government prefer to give a gross- sum of

money and a gross amount=.o£ land for the construction of the Canada Paoifio Rail-•
way and the branch thoréof from Fort Garry to Pembina or St . Vincent or the Inter,
national boundary line in that vicinity, now therefore the u,ndersigned agree to so alter

their oontraot or agreement of Deoember 23 .• .l, 1871, as- .to agreaDto take thirty-five mil•

lions of doll ►rs ($35,000,000) in money (gold), and-fcfty millions of acres of land in
218
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ameun! to be selected as propased, and the money to be paid pro rata per mile as con-
-- ---- -- •

atructe , each mile to lie_'côiinted a s'tlië" ône=tweiity=fiVë tr'tifftll'bdtlr- (2 a„o) part of the
whole line to be built, and the land at the rate of twenty- thousand acres for every

mi e_ of railway built, en d in çase in -the judVicnt of our associate, Sir Hugh Allan ,

it should be dee►ned expedient by him to submtt iô tlié acceptsncé qf tFin •" Ey-thive
lions of dollars in gobl (.9 3 3 .000,000) and fifty millions (b0,000,000) acres of land a s
compensation for the construction of said . road, lie is_ heroby authorized to do ao ; and in
case a further t(Auction in l,rico is found to be indispensable in order to secure the con-
tract for the construction of the said Canada Pacific Rnilway, then J . Gregory Smith,

Sir Hugh Allan, Cl . W. PdcJlullen, Cieo. W. Cass, and Win . B. Ogden are hereby con-

stituted a ComrnittA•e,wit.h nnthôrity in them or a majorityof them,to submit to sttoh furtber

reduction in the monev ln•ioe, to ► ie paid in their diRcretion to any sum not below thirty
millions of d)llars ( .1 ,.,30, I10,000) as they shall think necessary oraclvisablo ; and the said

conüüittect, or a ma,jority of tlietn, whnll have power to make such nssessments, from time
to time, for the hu:•how•~, of the company, not exceeding in all one and one-half

per cent . of the nuiowtt5 n ;;rceil to bë kubscribed by us to the stock of the Cana-3t Pacifia

lt :tiil.vay Company, as th y shull .leem expedient . The said assessments are to be con-
sidered as part of the one ntillion dollars aôreed to be paid on the stock contracted to be

su;)scribed by us in tho n,,rc:°ment of Deoember 23rd, 1 $71, and to be subjcrot to the

samü conditinu5 of loyiucul and rc•fundins; with iuterest is are therein set forth.

Awl we licrvIwautlroriz) tli ;, said Counnittee to totke such other action for us as

they may deort nece.s:u•v in the ]lreulises, consistent with the general tqrmsof the con-

tract of Deeen,Lcr 23, l`î 1 ; and as modified hereby
. Nkw Yoltic. March 23th, 1ti7 2 .

(Signed .) Juy Cook ; ,'t•• ('n ., .1 . Gregory Stnith, B. P. Chc-ney for self and W . J . Fargo ,

R. D . Rice, Thos. IL C ; ►utï« 1+1, A . N, 13 :u•uoy, Cl. W. Gass, Duuiel IIcL:uen by J . W .

Ialis, Frederick Yillin~s, 1V10 . Windo«a, H. R. P.iyson, F. E. Canda, C. J. Canda ,

Samuel Wilkinson, W. U. O,;dèn,lV.ilter Hincirmi►n, Hugli Allan, Charles Mather 8mi
7

George W. ]`Ic1t ul len .

M.

of ac,lnrotci.~ly,net~t /rona-JcEy -(:ookc to Q . W. _ Afo~llullen, o[ his dra/Za o»

varions yartiea. etc.

(CorY .)
NEw Yosx, April let, 1872.

G. W. rIo\ioLi.rv, '@srl ., Secreta~;-
Canada Pacifie R . It . Ex'. Cotpmittee.

I)nAtt SIR,--We have to-day received of you your drafts on various parties to the

amount of $ 50,OOi1, w liich stttn we credit to the l;xecutivo Cor,rntittee of thé Canada

Pacifie R . R. As F oei tt tion, su bject to the draft .of .Sir Hugh Allan.

No. 1 .

hespeatfully,
(Signed,) JAY COOKE d; Co-

'NEW YORK, May ?nd, 1872.

JAY Cos & CO-, 13anket:, ,
Corner lr~assau and Wall fiFreets :

Pav to myself or order ,
Fifteen thpusttnd tlQlhtrs .

$16,000, ~1J
(Signed,) (#H A1.L9N,
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No. B.
JAt CooKa & Co ., Bankers ,

Corner of Nassau and Wall Streeta :
_--Pay_to_jnyself

Twenty-five Thousand Dollars.
$9ü,000.

----~; ~$~

NEw YoRK, May 3rd, 1879.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

I have also receipts for Fees on the Bills of the anada Pacifie R. R. Company, and
tl .e Canada Improvement Company, paid with other things to the Hon . J. J . C. Abbott,and by him settled with Mr. Todd, whose receipt I hold . Also m'y cheque aLowing the
payment, returned me by Bank of Mont real, in due course.

(Signed,) G. W. McMULLEN .

N .

(Enclosed in Envelope Nunaber Two, being portion of contents of"A" or 11 sealedpacket.")

$17,500.00.

IÛEitCBANTS' BANK OF CANADA
, February 20t1i, 1873.

Pay Hon. Henry Starnes, or Order, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars cy .
(Signed,) HUGH A LLAN .

To the Cashier.

Endorsement on back of above Cheque.
Mr. Starnes will please endorse and collect this Cheque, and pay proceeds to Mr.

McMullen, if he becomes entitled to it by the instructions :
(Fligned,) H. A.

(Eliclosed in amall Em+elope, addressed " 11on. flenry &arnes," being portions Qf cc a►att
of " A " or « aealed packet.")

The Honorable Henry Starnes is requested to deliver over envelope No. One to Sir
Hugh Allan ; and envelope num ►i er Two to Mr. George W. McMullen, unless Sir Hugh
Allan claims that the contents ot the letters contained in envelope number One have
bcen divulged, or copies of them have been given to other than one person mentioned to
Mr . Abbott, ( which Mr . McMuliendeclaros L•as notbeen and will not be done) ; in whioh e+se
Mr . Starnes will open envelope -a ninber One, and having heard the parties will determine
whAher the contents of such lattera have been divulged, copies granted otLe ir than above,
or not. If he decides that they have not, he shull hand over envelope number Two to
Mr . RicMullen, and the letters to Sir Hugh Allan . If he deeides otherwise, he is to
h au ►d over envelope number Two to S ;r Hugh Allan, and the letters also, unless Mr.
MoDlullen pays him twenty thousand dollars in gold, in which case he will hand the
letters to Air . McMullen, and envelope number Two to Sir Hugh Allan, with the twenty
thousand dollars . And ,14r. McMullen declares that the said enveldpe number One con-
tains all olfSir Hugh Alhan's letttrs in his possession or under his control .

(Signod,) G . W. bicMtTLL IE N,

ÂtPu0Valr $8* li!'ebmary, 1878 .
:30

to _ ._ _ R-U4H ALLAN.
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(Endor.nnent cn envetope epnering,nbope.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., ,,_ . . . ~ , .. . .. ._ __:. ... ._,_ ,
If Mr. 8tarnee is nôt requeated to decide any dts~utea, in regard to the ownership of

pspera herewith, be is to butn this envelope with its contents unoponat, in- medtately
on rettlement.

110n . HENRY STARNES.
;. ._. ._._..

Endorsement on large inner envetope,rcontained in " A;' or 1' tealed packet;' and covering
envelopes Nos. One and Two, and ,emall envelope, addressed " Ilon . Henry Starnea."
- Within ton dais after the end of the coming Session of Parliament, the IIoit. Henry

Starnes in requested to delivor envelope number One tô Rir Hugh Allan, and Anvelope
number Two to Mr. G. W McMullen, unless objections be made by Sir Hugh Allan to
his doing so ; in which ca~he~ill open the envelope adiressed to himself, and act as
instructed therein. ~)

(8igned,) 11UnH ALLAN .
G. W. ,icDIULLEN .

Montreal, 26th February, 1873 .

Evdoraentent on 1' A . ;' or «eealed packet . "
Papers produced by Mr. Starnes, before Select Committee, and returned to hint

subject to be produced to this Committee, on their order.

(8igned,) J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
Chairman .

1/ J . 0 . BLANCHET,
A. A. DORION .

17th May, 1873.

P.

Colx,~ of ftrst Contract between Sir Hugh Allan and his American Araociatea.

(DUPLICATL ORIüINAL . )

NEW YoRx, December 23rd, 1871 ,

The undersigned hereby agree to associate themselves together for the following
purposer, to wit :

First-To form the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, under a charter, substantially
as agreed upon, and subject to such modification or changes as shall be hereafter mutually

assented to ; which charter is to be procured by Mesars . Sir i: ngb Allan, Charles M .

Smith, and George W. [ MoMullen from the Parliament of Catuula, at its approaching

Session . ,
becond-Under and by authority of said charter, the ttndersigned propoae to oon•

etruot the said railway . For these purposes, we, the underrigned, each for himself, and
not for the others, abnee to subscribe, in all, the satu of tet% millions of dollars to the

capital stock of the said Canada Pacific Railway Company, as follows: -

And such others as -they may associate with them, shall subscribe five mi llions Sve

hundred thousand dollars ($5 ,b00,000), and Sir Hugh Allan, Charles M. Smith, and

George W. McMullen, and such otherc as they may associate with them, shall subscribe

four tlqlions five hundred thousand dollars ( $4,500,000) ; and it is fuAher agreed, that

the above named parties who -ghall subscribe for five millicns five hundred tbouaand

tloll qin of aaid "ko ® hall pay in the sum o~~f
2l n

per centum, on the whole ton millions of
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dollars of stock to be subscribed, as aforesaid, into the Banking House of Jay Cooke & Co .,
in New York City, to the credit of the Canada Pacific Railway 'Company upon its
organization, to be used for the construction of the said railway, and for such other
purposes as the Directors of said Company, hereafter to be elected, shall determine . And
it is also agreed, that on the, organization of said railway company, such x by-law shall
be adopted as will prohibit any further assessment on the stock, beyond the ten per cent .
paid as before specified, unless ordered by a vote of at least nine-tenths of all the out-

- _standing-stock-vf-the--Comisany,-at some nzgnTiar or-special-sharehaldeti~-nteeting-•
And it is further agreed by the parties hereto, that they shall associate themselves

together as the Canada Land and Improvement Company,which it is proposed shall be here-
after incorporated by the Parliament-of Canada, for the purpose of constructing the_ said
railway, and for the lnirclrese and sale of lands, and for other needed objects ; and that
their interest in the said Land and Improvement Company, st all be in the saine proportion
ns theirseveral subscriptions to the railway stock aforesaid, bear to the whole ten millions
of dollars sul:scribed . And it is agreed that the contracts for building any or a'l of the
various sections of the said Canada Pacific Railway, when let, shall be let to the said
Canada Land and Improvement Company at fair prices, and -the Canada Land and
Improvement Company shall operate and be allowed the use of the said railwa .y during the
period of its construction, without charge therefor, except the expense of keeping the same
in good order and repair at their own cost, (tiu•ing such use and control of said railway.

It-is also agreed, that the first workinl), capital of the said Canada Land and Improve-
ment Company shall be the afoiesaid one million dollars, to be paid in on the railway
stock before named, less any amnnnts previously expended by ôrder of the Board of
Directors, and shall also çxmsist of such sums or profits as shall thereafter be received
by it, from time to time, fro m said r,tilway company, for constiuçtion and for work done
in exceas of the cost of such work, or so much thereof as may be necessarS for the success-
ful prosecution cl_ said work . .

And it is expressly agreed that the first profits arising from the contracts before
referred to, shall be used to reitnburse ---

And their-associat.es, for the one million dollars paid by them as a ten per cent . instalment
on the -railway stock aforesaid, with interest thereon, at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum. And it is furthermore agreed that all, or at least a majority of all the stock
or interest in both .thé Canada Pacific h .~ihway Company and the Canada Land and
Improvement Company aforesaid, held by each of the undersigned, shall be placed in
the bands of a Trustee (who is to be srlected by the undersigned), to be held by him during
the ~me occupied in buil .Tiug the said railway, or until two-thirds of the owners o r

sentatives of said stock, s•o hold by said Trustee, shall elect to terminate sai d
rust ; and the said stock sLall be % oted on by tho said Trustee or his successor, mean-

while, at all the meetings of stockhblders, as lie shall he directed to vote by the
owners of it majority theroof. It is hereby agreed, that after the one niillion of dollars,
Leretoforo mentioned, with the speci5ed interest thereon, has been refunded to the partie s
advancing it, then all divisible- pat,tits .of bath the Canada Pacific Pailway Company, and
the Canada Land Improver..ent Company, shall be divided among the stockholders of
each Company, in proportiuu to the shares they severally hold.

It is hereby undea•:ztoocl that the- naines, °' Canada Pacific Railway Company," and
" Canada Land and Improvemrnt Company," are used for the sake of conver,ionce,
and in casu different naines . shall be . adopted by the Canadian Parliament, or iii case
they shall fail to authorize any such Land and Improvement Company, then this
agreement shall bè` nnderstocA to relate to such railway as shall be suthorized to bè
constructed, in accord9nce with the provisions hereof, across British territory to the
Paoifio Ucean, Gulf of Clcorqia, or Straits of Fuea, and to the Improvement Company
or Association proposed to be organized, to construct the same, which may be organized
under and in accordance with the laws of any of the Etatea comprising tre Unite d

ties Lei eto in relation~ to the sme, in the004e8_ ; arEd its tQtuoo _ alt.ttL ggvarin the P2
2
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same manner as if the names abave mentioned had been used in the sitid in-oposed charter
for said proposed organizations .

It is ►underatood, that no money in excess of one hundred thonyHnd dôllaréa shall be
drawn from the funds of the proposed Canada Pacitiç R .ailway Con, ~uill, until the aotual
construction of the work begins, unlessby consent of the dwnera ol at• sub3cribers to at
least two-thirds of the ton millions of dollars of stock to be subsoribed in accordance
with the terms of this contrar.t .

The Nsaent.iul oonditionp -of-thp -ehnrterrefçrred-to'Ar2a_$u6sidy-of-fift0en .-thouAaAd--
dollars per mite for each and every mile of road construeted, p :ryable on the completion of
sections of twenty miles, and a grant of lands equal to twenty thousand acres per mile
for all the road, except from Fort Carry oast on the north shore of Lake Superior to a
junction with the section proposed to be built from Lake Nipissing to the Sault Ste. Marie,
on which the rrn!A of lands is to be equal to twenty-five thousand acres per mile. The
onlyforfeiture in cxxe of t,ailure to complete the road within the time specified to be the
right to finish the incomplett d portions . The payments being absolute on the completion
of each section of twenty miles. -

-- Q.

Certf4ed copy of Letter from Sir George Il. Cartier to Sir Suylh dllan . '

(Privato arul. Confidential).
MONTRBAL, 30th July,1872.

DEAR SIR Huori;-Tlié friènds of the Government will expect to be assisted with
funds in the pending elections ; and any amount which you or your Company shall advance
for that purpose, shall be iecoupod:to you.

A memorandum of immetüate requiremonte :is below.
Very truly yours,

(Signed,) GEU. E. CARTIER.
SIR Huon ALLAN .

NOW wANTBn

« Sir John A . Macdonald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26,000
« Hon. Mr. Langevin- . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,000

. . . . . . . . .a Sir G . F . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000
10,000Sir J . A.(add'1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . : : . . : : : . . . : .

l' Hou. Mr. Langevin (add'1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . .. . .. . . 10,000
".Sir U. E. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000

The foregoing certifie4 to_ be a true copy of the original letter produced by Sir Hugh
Allan, before the Royal Commission, Re. Canada Pacific Railway, which original was at
his desire allowed to be retained by him

(Signed, )

September 19, 1873.

CHA1LIrE8 DEWEY DAY . ~
Chatirm.an .

lt .

Certirod Copy of Lctter,%rom Sir Q . B. Cartier to Sir Buyh dllan.

ÿ~i~72 `- -M-orras/►i; 30tâ714
Dus Sin Hvag :

I enclose yQU copies of telegrams received from Sir John A~ Maodopslcl, and with
reference to their contente I would say, that in my opinion the Governor in Courrnil will
e1►prove of the amslgatuat%n of your Com~ with the InterAoe~unio Company upder
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the mime of the Canadian Pacifia Railway Company, the Provisional Board of the amal-
gamated Company to be composed of seventeen members, of whom four shall be named
from the Procinca of Quebec by the Canada Pacifio Railway Company, four from the
Province of Ontario by the Inter-Oceanio Railway Company, and the remainder
by the Government ; the Amalgamated Company to have the powers specified in the
tenth section of the Act incorporating the Canada Pacific Company, and the agreement
of amalgamation to be executed between the Companies within two months from this
date. The Canada Pacific Company might take the initiati ve. in_proçuring]tQamalgftme .
tiôn; àndviftliôTAer- Oôeanic Company should not execute an agreement of amalgamation
upon such terms and within such limited time, I think the contemplated arrangements
should be made with the Canada Pacifia Company nnder-it,s charter .

Upon the subscription and payment on account of stock baing made as required by
the Act of last Session respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, I have no
doubt but that the Governor in Council will agree with the company for the construction
and working of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with such branches as shall be agreed upon,
and will grant to the company all such subsidies and assistance as they are empowered to
do by the Government Act. I believe all the advantages which the Government Act
empowers the Government to confer upon any company will be required to enable the
works contemplated to be successfully carried throughTAnd I am convinced that they will
be accorded to the company to be formed by amalgamation, or to the Canada Pacifie Com-
panyae the case may be.

I would add, that as I approve of the m to whioh I have,referred in this latter
1 shall use my best endeavors to have them carri into effect.

Ve truly yours,
(8igned GEO. E. CARTIER.

The foregoing certified to be a truc copy of the riginal letter produced by Sir IIugl.
Allan before the Royal Commission, Be Canada Pac• o Railway, which original was athiu
desire allowed to be retained by him .

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,

Sept 19th, 1873 .
CAairman.

8 .

Rtcei}►tfor House Fee: on Canada Impro~mdnt Company .Bill.

PRIVATE BILL OFFIÛE ,

1;oU8S OF (iO1[MONB,
OTrewA, 1et June, 1872 .

N'ee and Charges on the Bill to Incorporate the Canada Improvement Compan y
Fee payable under the 58th Rule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•$100.00. . .
Charge for printing Bill { 300 Engl';sh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . . . 2.2[5

200 ~ench . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 1.3 b. . . . . .
C h a r g e f o r prlnting Act ) 2g0 " g "

h . . • • , . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.34

Tran~latïon . . . . . ,.,.•,_~ .a~.... .,. ._ .~ ... . .-, . . . ~-. . . ., . . ., ., .---r--- 3.00

~10a.91
Received payment from Hon. J. J . C, Abbott, M. P. ,

(i3igned,) ALFRED TODD
Q14iqf Clsrk Friwde Bill O,$ce .

o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.97
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T.

Receipt for Hou"se`Foea on Canada Pacifie ltailiotiy Compa'ny Bill

PRIVATE BILL OFFICE .

110118H OF Commo"48 ,
___-__ _4'iTA Nye, _1 aL_J.iane_i_$ i2.,_

Fee and Charges on the Bill to Incorpor.ate the CWk adu Pacifio R;1-ilway Company .

Fee payable under the 58th Rule . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : $100.00

Charge for printing Bill ~ b00 English . . : : . . . . . : : : : : : .
.
: : : :

. .
.

.
: : 9.6fi--

.t,`d00 Frenoh . 4 .75

Chargé for printing Act { 250 F~nch~ . . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „ . . .' G
.3G

. 3 .3 8
Translation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.00

$137.1 5

Received payment fro m Hon. J . J. C . Abbott, M. P.

(Signe ',) ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Private Bill Office

U. -

Letter from G. W. ]licMullen to Ilon. J . J. C . Abbott. -

MONTREAL, Feb. 25th, 1873 .

DEAR SIR,--If before the expiry of ten days after the termination of the coming
Session of Parliament I do not hand you Messrs . Smith & Hurlburt's confirmation of the

arrangement I have this day made with Sir Hugh Allan, I authorize the Honorable

Henry Starnes to retain the envelope No. two, delivered to him, contai►iing ' Sir Hugh

Allan's cheque, until I do produce such letter. -
Yours truly,

(Signed,) GEO. VF . 11IcDfULLEN.

Hon. J . J . C. AssoTT .

APPENDIX .

OTTAWA, 21st Auguet, 187 3

To tbe Hon. LUCIUS SSTH HUNTINOTON, of the City of Montreal, in the Province of
- -- - -►uebed=- _=-----,_--

StR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a printed copy of the Royal Commiesiwi
appointing QommisAioners to inquire into and report upon the aeveral mattera atated in ~

the Resolution moved by you in the House of Commone, on'the 2nd': day of April laxt,

retating to the Canada Pacifiç Railway, and to inform you that the Cômmiasionere therein

named_will meet in thé City of Ottawa, in the.Parli4ment Houae, onTh
-ur_

-a_day, the fonrèh

T 22g► ':-. -

•
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day of September next, at noon, for the_ urpose of making enqniry and taking evidence
concerning the allegations containe(i in t.~e Resolution, and fully set forth in the Coin .
mission . You are requested to furnish to the Commission,11,with all coaveniènt diligence,
a list of the witnesses whom you may wish to examine, in order that they inay be duly
aununoned to appear on the day sud at the placo above specified, and you are requested
t3i►,n and ihere to proceed with your evidencein the premises .

1 have tho tsnor
Your obedient servant,
(Signed.) CHARLES D. DA'

CAairman.

to the Honorablomr. Huntinfçton to appear and proceed with hifc evidenre then an d

Cyrrewé, 21st At:gust, 197 3 .

SIR,-I have the honor to info ►m you, that the CommiEsionei* xppoint^d co inquire
into and report upon the several matters contained and stated in n mrtain Resolution,
moved by the Hon . Mr . Huntington, in theHouse of Commons, on the 2nd April, 187i,
relating to the Canadian Pacific Railway, will meet in the Parliament House, in the City
of Ottawa, on 11ursday, the fourth day of September next, at noon, for, the purpose of
making inc~uiry and takfng e+ idence under the authority of the Commision concerning
the allegat~ons and matters contained in that Resolutiôn, and that notice has been lrivon

_ thPre .
I have . the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
( tiigned,) CHARLFf3 D . DAY .

Gfia:rn«n.

.ModrRrAi,, hfth Auguxt, 1873.

Tfi lite: ffoXUR4üt,z G`HÂRI .P.B 1) . I)AT, (%/itltrtn an ,
Ottawa, -

Six,--i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lett,er .,of the 21et of
August instant, enclosing a copy of the Royal Commission, appointing Commissioners to

---enqnire into and report upon the several matters stated in the Resolution moved by m e
in the House of Commons, on the End day of April last, and requesting me to furnish to
the Commission a list of the witnesses I might wish to examine, in order that they May
be duly summoned to appear, and to prooeed with my évidence.

I have to call your attention to the fact, apparent on the face of, the Commission,
that it was as a member of the House of Commons, and- from my ldace in Parliament,
that I preferred these charges against Ministers of the Crown, and members of that
House, which, on the 8t.h day of April last, entertained the charges, determined to in-
vestigate them itself, and appointed a Select Committee to enquire into and report upon
them ; and to the further fact, apparent on the Journals of the House, that to the said
Oommittee I furnished a list of some of the principal witnesses, whose evidence I believe
iould establish my charges, and I have always been ready to proceed to the proof thereof
before the tribunal constituted by the House for the investigation .

The determination of the Cummons to investigate these charges remains unaltered,
and I deem it inconsistent with my duty as nmémber of Parliament, and a brbach of the
undoubted privileges of the flouse, to recognize any inferior or exceptional tribunBl,
created to enquire into charges still pending before the Commons, and Ho essentially
afeoting the privileges, dignity and independence of Parliament .

I believe that it is a breach of those privileges, that a Royal lloinminsion ixsued
without the spebial sanction of the Housb, ahoald take any oôgni .zauioc of, or sbould as.

~ ,
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nume to call on mc, t,o,justify words which T have spoken on the floor oi tho Commons,
and for which I am resl,onaible to the :n, and to them alone.

I feel that I should do no act which may be construed into an uoquiesoeur,e in the
attempt to remove from the Commons the conduct and control of the enguiry .

I believo that the creation of the Commission involves P. breach of that fundamentnl
principle of t:hE constitution, which preserves to the Commons the right and duty of
initiating and controlling inqniriex into high political o8'ence.g ; that it involves also a
breach of that fundamental-princip~e Qf ju stice,, which prefenta the ,u,nua~t

~ taunai said controlling the l,rocedure for their trial ; and that it is a Commission
without precedent, unknown t,, the-C'oiiimon Law, unsanctioned by the Statute Law,
providing by an exereige of the prerogative for an enquiry out of the ordinary course of
justice into misdemoanor cognizablo by the Courts, and consequently illegal and void. . ,

Entertaining these viewq, you will not expect ine to act otherwise than in conformitr
with them, and you will h(3 ssa.tisfied that by my non-appearanco before the Commission
I intend no disrespect to the Commissioners, but am moved by the same . sense of public
duty which will constrain nte, at the earliest practieable moment, to renew the offerte
which I have been rnakin since April last to bring to trial, before the f ;omroona of
C'unada, the men whom I~ave impeached as public oriminals .

I have the hônor to be, Sir, -

T onr obedient servant, -
(qignud,) L . y. HUNTIN G1'ON.


